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Department of Defense Office of Inspector General 

Report No. 07-INTEL-04 
(project No. 02006-DlNTO 1-0077.000) 

February 9, 2007 

Review of Pre-Iraqi War Activities of the Office of the 
Under Secretary of Defense for Policy (U) 

Executive Summary (U) 

(U) Who should read this report and why. Personnel within DoD who are responsible 
for monitoring and providing official oversight of DoD intelligence issues should read 
this repon because it disclIsses the issue of whether or nm lhe Office orthe Under 
Secretary of Defense for Policy conducted unauthorized. unlawful or inapproprlalc 
" Intelligence Activities" ! during the pre-war period leading IIp to war with I raq. 

(U) Background. On July 7. 2004. the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence 
released a classified repon. "Repon on the U.S. Intelligence Community's Pre-War 
Intelligence Assessments on Iraq" that was critical orthe Intel ligence Community 
assessments on Iraq. further concluding that the " Intelligence Community analysts lacked 
a consistent post-September I I  th approach to analyzing and reporting on terrorism 
threats'" 

(U) On October 2 1 . 2004. Senator Carl Levin released an unclassified report that the 
Senate Armed Services Committee Minority StalTprepared entitled. "Report of an 
Inquiry into the Alternative Analysis orthe Issue orall lraq-al Qaeda Relationship." 
This report substantively challenged some orthe conclusions in the Senate Select 
Committee on Intell igence committee report and stated that the Ollice of the Under 
Secretary of Defense for Policy inappropriately produced an alternative analysis. The 
report stated that analysis provided by the Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for 
Policy exaggerated a connection between Iraq and al-Qaida while the Intelligence 
Community remained consistently dubious of such a connection. 

(U) On September 9. 2005. Senator Pat Roberts. Chairman orthe Senate Select 
Committee on Intell igence. requested that the Office of Inspector General. Department of 
Defense review whether the Office of Special Plans. "at any time. conducted 
unauthorized. unlawful or inappropriate intelligence activities." The term Office of 
Special Plans has become generic terminology for the activities of the Office of the 
Under Secretary or Defense for Policy. including the Policy Counter Terrorism 

1 DoD Directive 5240.1 defines JmelligellC'e AC'(iI'ities as .. the collection. production. and dissemination of 
foreign intelligence and counterintelligence by DoD intelligence components authorized under reference 
(b)." Reference (b) is Executive Order 12333. United Slates Intelligencc Activities," Deccmber 4, 1981. 
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Evaluation 

Group and Policy Support Ollicc. The actual Of1ice of Special Plans had no 
responsibility for and did not perfonn any of the activities examined in this review. 
(Appendix C). 

(U) On September 22. 2005. Senator Carl Levin requested the Office of Inspector 
General. Department of Defense to review the activities of the Ollice of the Under 
Secretary of Defense for Policy. including the Policy Counter Terrorism Evaluation 
Group and Policy Support Office, to determine if any of the activiiies were either 
inappropriate or improper and ifso. provide recommendations for remedial action. He 
also pro\'ided 11 list of 1 0  questions to consider during our review. (Appendix D: 
Appendix G is our response to the 1 0  questions). 

(U) Results. The Omce of the Under Secretary of Defense for Policy developed. 
produced. and then disseminated alternative intelligence assessments on the I raq and al
Qaida relationship. which included some conclusions that were inconsistent with the 
consensus of tile Intelligence Community, to senior dccisian�makers. While such actions 
were not i l legal or unauthorized, the actions were. in our opinion, inappropriate given 
that the intelligence assessments were intelligence products and did not clearly show the 
variance with the consensus of the Intelligence Community. This condition occurred 
becausc of an expanded role and mission of tile Office of the Under Secretary of Defense 
for Policy from policy formulation 10 alternative intelligence analysis and dissemination. 
As a result, the Office orthe Under Secretary or Defense for Policy did not provide "the 
most accurate analysis of intell igencc .

. 2 to senior decision-makers. 

(U) Management Comments. The Under Secretary of Defense for Policy and Director. 
Defensc Intelligence Agency provided comments on the draft report. The complete 
responses are included in the Management Comments section of the report. The Under 
Secretary of Defense for Policy did not concllr with the repon stating that their actions 
were nOl intelligence activities and. even iftlley were. would be appropriate given thai 
they were responding to direction Irom the Deputy Secretary of Defense. Funher, he 
states that their assessment on a "cooperative" Iraq�al Qaida relationship was consistent 
with the Director of Cenrral l ntel1igence's own statements to Congress i n  2002. The 
Director, Derense Intell igence Agency comments were administrative in nature and were 
completely integrated into the final report. 

(U) Evaluation Response. The 3!>se!>smcnl" prnduced evnlved from pnlicy In 
intell igence products, which were then disseminated. The Deputy Secretary of Defense 
direction made the action authorized: however. we believe the actions were inappropriate 

l Intelligence Community Directive Number 1 dated May 1.2006, "Polk.)' Directive for Intelligence 
Community Leadership" describes Intelligence Analysis ··to ensure the most accurate analysis of 
intelligence is derived rrom all sources to support national security needs." 

i i  
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because a policy office was producing intelligence products and was not clearly 
conveying to senior decision-makers the variance with the consensus of the Intelligcncc 
Community. The statement of the Director of Central Intelligence included his 
assessment that "our understanding of the relationship between Iraq and al-Qaida is 
evolving and is based on sources of varying reliability:' Further, analysis of the 
statement does not support the Under Secretary of Defense for Policy position of a 
"mature symbiotic relationship" in all areas. The circumstances prevalent in 2002 are no 
longer present today. We believe that the continuing collaboration between the Under 
Secretary of Defense for Intelligence and the Oflice oflhe Director of National 
Intell igence will significantly reduce the opponunity for the inappropriate conduct of 
intelligence activities outside of intelligence channels. As a result. we arc not making 
any recommendations. 
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Background (U) 

(U)  On July 7. 2004. thc Senate Select Committee on Intelligence (SSCI) 
released a classified report. "Report on the U.S. Intelligence Community's Pre
War Intell igence Assessments on Iraq" which was critical of the Intelligence 
Community's assessments on Iraq. The report further concluded that the 
"Intell igence Community analysts lacked a consistent post-September I I th 
approach to analyzing and reporting on terrorism threats:' 

(U)  On October 2 1 .  2004. Senator Carl Levin released an unclassified report that 
the minority staff of the Senate Armed Services Committee prepared. ""Report of 
an Inquiry into the Alternative Analysis of the Issue of an Iraq-al Qaeda 
Relationship." The report challenged some of the conclusions in the SSCI report, 
stating that the Office of the U nder Secretary of Defense for Policy [OUSD(P)] 
inappropriately produced an alternative analysis. and described that analysis of 
the relationship between Iraq and al-Qaida as one of "operational cooperation." 
The report stated that the OUSD(P) exaggerated I raq's relationship with al-Qaida 
primarily to suppon the Administration's policy aims to find a strong connection 
between Iraq and al-Qaida. Further, the Intelligence Community consistently 
doubted such a connection. 

(U)  On September 9. 2005, Senator Pat Roberts. Chairman of the Senate Select 
Committee on Intell igence, requested that the Office of Inspector General. 
Department of Defense review whether the Office of Special Plans (OSP). "at any 
time. conducted unauthorized, unlawful or inappropriate intelligence activities." 
(See Appendix C.) The term asp has become generic terminology for the 
activities of thc OUSD(P). including the Policy Counter Terrorism Evaluation 
Group (p CTEG) and Policy Suppon Office. The actual asp had no 
responsibil ity for and did not perform any of the activities examined in this 
review. 

(U)  On September 22. 2005. Senator Carl Levin requested that the Office of 
Inspector General. Department of Defense review the activities of the OUSD(P). 
including the Il CTEG and Policy Sllpport Office to determine whether any of 
their activities were either inappropriate or improper. and. if so, provide 
recommendations for remedial action. He also provided 1 0  questions for us to 
consider during the review. (See Appendix D; Appendix G is the evaluators' 
response to thc 1 0  questions.) 

(U) Under Secretary of Defense for Policy. The USD(P) is the principal staff 
assistant and advisor to the Secretary of Defense and the Depllty Secretary of 
Defense for all matters on the formulation of national security and defense policy 
and the integration and oversight of DoD policy and plans to achieve national 
security objectives as defined by DoD Directive 5 1 1 1 . 1 .  December 8, 1 999. 
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tS) Assistant Secretary of Defense, Office of International Security Affairs 
lAS)) (ISA)I· The Office of International Security Affairs fonnulales and 
coordinates international security strategy and policy for OUSD(P) on issues of 
DoD interest that relate to foreign regions and nations. their governments, and the 
defense establishments. ASD(lSA) was instrumt;ntal early in 2002 in responding 
to the inquiries of the Deputy Secretary of Defense regarding links between Iraq 
and al-Qaida. 

�olicy Support Office. The Policy Suppon Office assiSted the OUSD(P) in 
developing national security and defense policy by providing infrastrucnlrc 
support. personnel. and infonnation technology and security until June 2002, 
when it transferred to the newly created Office of the Under Secretary of Defense 
for Intelligence. The Policy Support Onice requested detai lees from the Defense 
Intelligence Agency (DIA) because of .lthe voluminous amounts of intell igence 
the office was receiving but was unable to assess:' From January 2002 through 
November 2003 DlA detailed an intelligence specialist to the Policy Support 
Office within the OUSD(P). 

�The Policy Counter Terrorism Evaluation Group. According to an Action 
Memo dated November 26. 200 I .  for the Deputy Secretary of Defense from the 
ASD (ISA). the purpose was to " Obtain approval of creation of a Team B. called 
the Policy Coumer Terror Evaluation Group (PCTEG). Through independent 
analysis and evaluation. the PCTEG would determine what is known about 
al-Qaida's worldwide terror network. its suppliers . and relationship to states Ilnd 
Olher international terrorist organizations . . .  ·' 

-tSTAs envisioned the PCTEG would function under the joint chainnanship of the 
Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Special Operations/Low 
Intensity Conniet and the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Near East 
and South Asia An"airs. The ASD(ISA). with permission from the USD(P), 
tasked the PCTEG with studying al-Qaida's worldwide organization, including its 
suppliers, its relations with States and with other terrorist organi7..ations (and their 
suppliers). identifying "chokepoints" of cooperation. coordination. and 
vulnerabilities. and recommending strategies to render the terrorist networks 
ineffective. The PCTEG, however. never included marc than two analysts so the 
Chairmanship issue never attained a level of operational formality. In letters to 
Senator Warner and Representative Hannan on June 2 1 ,2003. Mr. Feith. then 
USD(P). described the purpose arthe PCTEG as to "help me develop proposals 
for Defense Department stTategies for the war on terrorism. which is a policy 
exercise, not an intell igence activity," 

(!iWI'T) Following a USD(P) reqllcst to the Director. DIA for support from the 
Intell igence Community, DIA detailed two junior Naval Reserv ist Intelligence 
Analysts to OUSD(P) in February 2002 to replace the two existing OUSD(P) 
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members. The PCTEG produced a briefing in support of policy development i n  
June 2002. " U nderstanding the Strategic Threat of Terror Networks i.ll1d their 
Sponsors." 

(5;';'1' IF) Dllring the summer of 2002. following the deactivation of one of the two 
Naval Reservists. the one remaining detailed intelligence analyst reviewed 
intelligence data to determine whether there were links between Iraq and 
al-Qaida. At the direction orthe Deputy Secretary of Defense. the Special 
Assistant to the Deputy Secretary of Defense, a member of the OUSD(P) Policy 
Support Office. and the remaining PCTEG detailee collaborated to create a 
bricfing. marked " Draft:' " Assessing thc Relationship Bctween Iraq and 
al-Qaida:' which they briefed to the Secretary of Defense on  August 8. 2002. On 
August 15.2002. they provided a similar briefing. marked ··Draft:· with the same 
title to Mr. George Tenet, then Director of Central I ntelligence (DC I) and V ADM 
Lowell ··Jake·' Jacoby, then Director. DIA. On September 16. 2002. the 
OUSD(P) provided a similar version of the briefing. marked ··Draft:· to 
Mr. Stephen 1·ladlcy. then Deputy National Security Advisor. as requested, and 
Mr. I. Lewis Libby. then Chief of Stan' of the Office of the Vice President. The 
PCTEG as an organization ceased to exist shortly thereafter. 

(U) The Office of Special Plans. The OUSD(P) created the asp in October 
2002 by renaming and expanding the OUSD(P) Near East and South Asia office's 
Northern Gulf Directorate to concentrate on policies for Iran. Iraq, and the Glohal 
War on Terror. In  his June 2 1 .  2003, letters 10 Senator Warner and 
Represt!nt"3live Harman. Mr. Feith described the asp as a policy planning group 
and a consumer, rather than a producer of intelligence. In  a February 3. 2004. 
letter to Senator Levin. Mr. Feith described the purpose of the asp as having 
been. ·· . . .  created to serve as the regional office for Northern (persian) Gulf affairs 
and as the lead office within the Policy organization of the Office of the Secretary 
of Defense (OSO) for developing U.S. strategy and policy for the global war on 
terrorism." The asp was renamed as the Office of Northern Gulf AlTairs. 
remaining in Near East/South Asia as before. and its personnel continued to 
perform their policy functions for that region. 

Objectives (U) 

(U) The review objective was to determine whether personnel assigned to the 
aSP. the PCTEG. and the OUSD(P) conducted unauthorized, unlawful. or 
inappropriate intelligence activities from September 2001 through June 2003. If  
so. the OIG was to provide recommendations for remedial action. See 
Appendix A for a discussion of the scope and methodology and related report 
coverage. 
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Office of the Under Secretary of Defense 
for Policy's Use of Intelligence (U) 

(U) Those charged with protecting America must have the best possihle 
intelligence information, and that information must be closely integrated to 
form the dearest possihle picture of the threats to our country. 

President Crorge W. Bush 
Decem ber 17, 2004 

(U)  The Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Policy rOUSD(p)1 
developed, produced. and then disseminated alternative intelligence 
assessments on the Iraq and al-Qaidu relationship. whieh included some 
conclusions that were inconsistent with the consensus of the Intelligence 
Community. to senior decision-makers. While such actions were not 
illegal or unauthorized. the actions were. in our opinion. inappropriate 
givcn that the products did not clearly show the variance with the 
consensus ofthc Intelligence Community and were. in some cases, shown 
as intelligence products. This condition occurred because the OUSD(P) 
expanded its role and mission from formulating Defense I>olicy to 
analyzing and disseminating alternative intelligence. As a result. the 
OUSD(P) did not provide " the most accurate analysis of inlclligencc" to 
senior decision makers. 

Guidance (U) 

(U) 000 Directive 5111.1. DoD Directive 5 1 1 1 . 1 .  " Under Secretary of 
Defense for Policy [USD(P)[:' December 8,1 999, designates the USD(P) 
as the principal staff assistant and advisor to the Secretary and Deputy 
Secretary of Defense for all matters on formulating national security and 
dcfcnse policy. The Directive also states that the USD(P) will perform 
such other functions as the Secretary of Dcfense may prescribe. 

(U) DoD Directive 5240.1 .  DoD Directive 5240. 1 .  " DoD Intelligence 
Activities," April 25, 1 988, is the guidance that 000 intelligence 
components usc to collect. retain, or disseminate infonnation. 000 
Directive 5240.1 defines " Intelligence Activities" as "the collection. 
production. and disscmination oftbreign intelligence and 
counterintelligence by 000 intelligence components authorized under 
reference (br' Reference (b) is Executive Order 1 2333, " United States 
Intelligence Activities." December 4, 1 98 1 .  The OUSD(P) is not a 
designated Intelligence Activity. 
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(U) 000 Directive 5105.21. DoD Directive 5 1 05.21. "Derense 
Intelligence Agency," February 1 8, 1 997, details the DIA mission to 
"satisfy. or ensure the satisfaction of, the military and mil itary-related 
intelligence requirements of the ecretary and Deputy Secretary of 
Defense . .  :' The Director. DIA is "the principal advisor on substantive 
intelligence matters to the Secretary and Deputy Secretary of Defense .

. , 

The Executive Order 12333 lists the DIA as a designated Intelligence 
Activity. 

(U) DIA Policy No: 005. On June 5, 200 I .  the DIA Directorate for 
Analysis and Production issued DI policy No. 005. " Alternative 
Judgments Policy:' which states thaI the principal goal of intelligence 
analysis is to provide customers with the most expert. focused, and multi
discipli nary judgments possible. The policy memo recognizes the value of 
ideas and concepts that run counter to the prevailing wisdom, by 
establishing a process within the Intell igence Community for using 
alternative judgments. 

OUSD(P)'s Production and Dissemination of Alternative 
Intelligence Assessments (U) 

�The OUSD(P) inappropriately developed. produced. and disseminated 
to senior decision makers alternative intell igence assessments on the Iraq 
and al-Qaida relationship. which included some conclusions that were 
inconsistent with the consensus ofIhe Intelligence Community. In its 
advisory role to [he Secretary and Deputy Secretary of Defense. the 
OUSD(P) requested DIA detailees to perform activities such as assisting 
in formulating national security and defense policy. In fonnulating policy, 
it is appropriate to obtain from and challenge the Intel l igence Community 
to provide Sllpport for its Intelligence Findings. As stated in the ssel 
Report,3 " The Committee found that this process-the policymakers' 
probing questions-actually improved the products:' However, the 
intelligence analyst dctailees assisted in or produced alternative 
intelligence assessments that included some conclusions that were 
inconsistent with those that the chartered-Intelligence Community vetted 
and produced. 

E�I(�'I') OUSD(I') Used All Available Intelligence. The USD(P) 
requested and received detailecs from DIA who had access to intelligence 
databases. The DIA detailees were assigned to the Policy Support Omce 

1 (U) SSe! (Report). "Report on the U.S. Intelligli:nce Community'S Pre-War Intelligl:nce Assessments on 
Iraq:' July 7. 2004. 
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and perEG in 2002. In addition. other DIA Defense Intelligence Officcrs 
\\ere assigned to support OUSD(P)_ The detailees and the DIA Defense 
Intelligence Officers had access to intelligence databases such as the DIA 
Joint Worldwide Intelligence Communications ystcm. Interviews 
revenled that DIA detailees and DIA Defense Intelligence Officers pulled 
both raw intelligence and finished intelligence production from Joint 
Worldwide Intelligence Communications System and provided it to 
OUSD(P) personnel. The D1A Defense Intelligence Oflicers also 
provided daily intelligence read packets until their dissolution in the 
spring of2003. 

(S,'0.IF) The OUSD(P) Produced Alternative Intelligence 
Assessments. Interviews confirmed that DIA detailces conducted 
independent intelligence analysis for the OUSD(P) that resulted in 
analytic conclusions and products. While working for the OUSD(P) slaff. 
the detailees performed intelligence analysis and. in several cases. 
intelligence production. which was not one oflJSD(P),s specified 
functions in DoD Directive 5111.1. "Under Sl!cretary of Derense for 
Policy:-

(SN?'F) OUSD(P) personnel and the DIA det. ... tilces used the same 
intelligence information as the Intelligence Community 10 produce their 
alternative imel\igence assessments. In a July 25. 2002 memo. "Iraq and 
al-Qaida: Making the Casc:- one OUSD(I') detailcc explained the basis 
for their alternative intelligence assessment. staling. "the following 
information clearly makes the case for an Intelligence Finding (emphasis 
added)-that Iraq has been complicit in supporting al-Qa ida terrorist 
activities." Further. in translating that alternative intelligence assessment 
into a briefing, "Assessing the Relationship Between Iraq and al-Qaida:' 
the OUSD(P) performed Intelligence Activity and. morc specifically. 
Intelligence Production. 

(S;','?lF) Some of the conclusions in the briefing. "Assessing the 
Relationship between Iraq and al-Qaida:' produced by a collaborative 
team composed of two OUSD(P) detailees and a former OUSD(P) 
member who was ' .... orking in the capacity of Special Assistant to the 
Deputy ecretary of Defense. were not supported by the Intelligence 
Community. In facL the briefing assessed that. "Intelligence indicates 
cooperation [v. ilh al-QaitJa] in all categories: mature. symbiotic 
relationship:' and as having a higher degree of cooperation than those 
conclusions supported by the Intelligence Community. The briefing 
detailed a relationship bet"een Iraq and al-Qaida in three versions of their 
briefing. "Assessing the Relationship between Iraq and al-Qaida." Each 
version included a slide. "What Would Each Side Want From a 
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Relationship?"" According to the briefing. one of lraq's objectives was a 
desire for an "Operational surrogate to continue war:" the slide listed 
al-Qaida as that surrogate. Further. OUSD(P) members briefed an alleged 
meeting between the 9/1 1 hijacker Mohammed Atta and ai-Ani. an Iraqi 
Intelligence Service Officer on a slide. ··Known Contacts" in all three 
versions Oflhis brief. The Intelligence Communil) disagreed with the 
briefing's assessment that the allc:gcd meeting constituted a ··known 
contact.·· 

(S/;WF) I ntelligence Community'S Intelligence .Judgments. The 
assessment of the relationship between Iraq and al-Qaida, detailed in both 
the briefing. "Assessing the Relationship between Iraq and al-Qaida:· and 
the July 25. 2002 memorandum \\rere inconsistent with the Intelligence 
Community's assessment. The Centrell Intelligence Agency (CIA) and 
DIA had published intelligence products with a decidedly different 
assessment. By the summer of 2002. before au D(P) members 
disseminated the briefing containing an alternative intelligence asse-ssment 
about the Iraq and al-Qaida relationship. both the DIA and CtA published 
rcpons that disavowed any "mature. symbiotic'· cooperation between Iraq 
and al-Qaida. The Intelligence Community was united in its assessment 
that the intelligence on the alleged meeting between Mohammed Ana and 
ai-Ani was at least contradiclOry. but by no means a ··known contact:· 
The ssel Phase I Repon noted that. ··Although the CIA has not ruled out 
the meeting. its analysis charactcrizcd the meeting as highly unlikely:' 

(s/nlf) CIA's Intelligen ce .Judgment. On Junc 2 1 .  2002. the CIA 
published a report. ··Iraq and al-Qaida: Interpreting a Murky 
Relationship." which described the reponing on the alleged meeting of 
Attn with ai-Ani as. ·· ... eontradictory. and we have not verified Ana's 
travel through other channels." The rcpon also stated the CIA view on the 
Iraq-al-Qaida cooperation as. "Overall. the reporting provides no 
conclusive signs of coop era lion (emphasis added) on specific terrorist 
operations. so discussion of the possible extent of cooperation between 
Iraq and al-Qa·ida is necessarily speculative:' 

(StC\,IF) Likewise. a draft August 20. 2002. CIA Repen. "Iraqi Support 
for Terrorism··J characterized the connection between Iraq and al-Qaida as 
foIlO\\''5 : 

(S::?3F) Saddam and Bin Ladin arc not natural partners. but have 
maintained c.autious contacts and some shared training. The twO 

� The fino.l version of this repon ..... as published September 19. 2001. 
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groups nevertheless remained suspicious of each other's motives. 
and to dale w e  cannot document any joim operational activity 
between them, 

(SHUf) OIA's Intelligence Judgment. On July 3 1 .  2002, OIA published 
a Spec ial Assessment. " Iraq's Inconclusive Ties to AI-Qaida:' which 
described the al leged meeting of Atta with ai-Ani as having "significant 
infonnation gaps that render the issue impossible to prove or disprove 
with available information," The assessment further stated that 
"compelling evidence demonstrating direct cooperation (emphasis added) 
between the government of Iraq and al-Qaida has not heen estahlished 

(emphasis added). despite a large body of anecdotal information," 

(5/'?1F) The Intelligence Community's assessment of the Iraq connection 
with al-Qaida was decidedl) less "mature" and by no means "symbiotic" 
in all categories as the au O(P) alleged in its alternative assessment 
detailed in both the July 25. 2002. memorandum and the briefing, 
" Assessing the Relationship between Iraq and al-Qaida," In no case did 
the Intelligence Community's assessment support the assertion that 
" I ntelligence indicates cooperation in all categories: mature. symbiotic 
relationship," The terms 1hat the I ntelligence Community used to describe 
the relationship between Iraq and al-Qaida were "no conclusive signs," 

and " direct cooperation, . ,  has not been established ," Equal ly. Lhe 
Intelligence Community disputed the assertion found in the briefing. 
"Assessing the Relationship between Iraq and al-Qaida." that the alleged 
meeting of Alta with ai-Ani was "known ," The Intelligence Community 
described the meeting us "impossible to prove or disprove" and 
"contradictory", 

(s:'.?rn .loint Intelligence Task Force - Combating Terrorism (JITF
CT) Judgment. A DIA Senior Intelligence Analyst working in lhe Joint 
Intelligence Task Force - Combating Terrorism (JITF-CT) cOllntered. 
point-by-point. each instance of an alleged tie between Iraq and al-Qaida 
mentioned in the July 25. 2002, OU DCP) memorandum. "Irnq and al
Qaida: Making the Casc," The I ntelligence Analyst disagreed with most 
of the a D(P) intelligence assessments, Of the 26 points used to 

upport the "Inte lligence Finding-that Iraq has been complicit in 
supporting al-Qaida terrorist activities," the JITF-CT agreed or partial I) 
agreed Wilh I I  of lhe 26. T\\o au D(P) slides. presenled as pan ofa 
larger briefing to the Secretary of Defense. the DCI. and the Oepury 

alional Security Advisor and Chief ofStalTofthe Office of the Vice 
President. each titled "Known Contacts:' were extracted from the 
OUSD(P) paper. A" AuguSl 9. 2002. in a Memorandum. ··JITF-CT 
Commentary: Iraq and al-Qaida. Making !he Case' the JITF-CT 
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Intelligence Analyst noted that the QUSD(P) memorandum was of" no 
intelligence value:" in other words, the memorandum's assessments 
contradicted the Intell igence Community assessments on both the Iraq 
relationship with al-Qaida and, specifical l) . the veracity of the alleged 
meeting in Prague. He provided his assessment to the Joint Staff J2 for 
internal consumption. On August 14. 2002. in response 10 another internal 
J2 requesL the JITF-CT Intell igence Analyst wrotc a more detailed 
Memorandum. " DUSD(P ) Assessment on lraq-al-Qaida Ties JITF-CT 
Response:' specifically staling that far from being a " known contact" the 
"alleged 8 or 9 April 2001 meeting bet\\ccn Iraqi Intelligence Service 
officer Ibrahim aI-Ani and al-Qaida operative Muhammad Alta is 
impossible to establish with available infonnation.'· 

( ) Without Intelligence Community consensus. OUSD(P) officials 
briefed the alternative intelligence assessment to senior decision makers 
within the DoD and the Federal Government. The July 25, 2002. 
memorandum was wrillen in preparation for the August 2002 briefing to 
the ecrctary of Defense. On August 8. 2002. OUSD(P) members 
presented their briefing, "Assessing the Relationship Between Iraq and al
Qaida" to the Secretary of Defense. The briefing portrayed a "mature. 
symbiotic" relationship between Iraq and al-Qaida. The Secretary of 
Defense directed that OUSD(P) brief the DCI. The OUSD(P) eventually 
presented three different versions of this briefing to the Secretary of 
Defense. the DCI. and the Dt!puty National Security Advisor and the Chief 
of StafT of the Onicc of the Vice PresidcnI. 

External Dissemination of OUSD(P) Alternative Intelligence 

Assessment (U) 

(5;';1 ;I�) In response to the Secretary or Defense dirt:ction. on August 15, 
2002, with the USD(P) in attendance. his staffers presented the briefing, 
"Assessing the Relationship Between Iraq and al-Qaida:' to the DCI. then 
Mr. George Tenet. Mr. Tenet invited VADM Jacoby, then Director. DIA 
to attend the briefing. Despite the continued marking as "Draft:· the 
briefing external to DoD. in our opinion. constituted dissemination. This 
version of the brieting presented to lhe DCI omitted the slide. 
"Fundamt!lItal Prublems with How Intell igence Community is AsseSSing 
Infonnation" because. according to Mr. Feith. "it had a critical tone:' The 
content of me excluded slide accuses the Intelligence Community of 
applying a standard requiring juridical e idence for reports. 
underestimating the importance for both Iraq and al-Qaida to keep their 
relationship hidden. and assuming that the 1\\0 would not cooperate 
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because of religious differences. Additionally. thc details regarding the 
alleged meeting bel\\een Mohammed Alta and ai-Ani were discussed only 
on the slide. "Known Contacts." which portrayed the meeting as fact. The 
Intcll igence Community previollsly disagreed with the assertions in this 
briefing on the veracity of the al leged meeting between Mohammad AUa 
and ai-Ani nnd the level of cooperation that the OUSD(P) members 
ascribed to Iraq and al-Qaida in widely available Intelligence products 
produced in the spring and summer of2002. 

fG '?IF) After the USD(P) and his statT departed. the DCI told the 
Director. DIA to "get this back into analytical channels and out of Pol icy 
chnnnels:' When we asked the former Director. DIA why he did not take 
action. he replied that it had fallen off his scope. 

(5l.,)T) Mr. Tenet also directed the Intelligence Community to meet with 
OU D(P) to d iscuss the contents of the briefing in relation to a pending 
CIA Report. "Iraqi Support for Terrorism:' As a result. on August 20, 
_002. the Intelligence Community held a roundtable discussion on the 
draft CIA Report. "Iraqi Support for Terrorism" in which members of the 
QUSD{P) participated fully. The I ntell igence Community incorporated 
some of the OUSD(P) staffers' concerns. mostly about Iraq and al-Qaida 
lies. The CIA was willing to add footnotes to its repon staling that the 
conclusions represented by the OUSD(P) stalTers differed from the CIA 
papers findings. The QUSD(P) stalTers correctly declined. however, 
stating that they were acting in a policy capacity and were unable to speak 
for Defense Intell igence. This indicates that the OU. D{P) staffers knew 
Ihc limits of their position as detailees to OUSD(P). 

(5:,/'f'lF) According to the Under Secretary of Defense for Policy 
comments to the draft rcpon. following a reference 10 the brieling at a 
Dcputies Committee meeting in August 2002. the Deputy Nntional 
Security Advisor requested to receive the briefing.s On September 16, 
2002, members of OUSD(P) and the Special Assistant to the Deputy 
Secretary of Defense presented the brieling. "Assessing the Relntionship 
Between Iraq and al-Qaida" to Mr. Stephen Hadley. then Deputy National 
Security Advisor. as requested. and Mr. !. Lewis Libby. then Chiefof 
StatTof the Office of the Vice President. This version of the briefing 
included the slide "Fundamental Problems with How Intelligence 
Communiry is Assessing Information." which had been presented to the 
Secretary of Defense but omined from the DCI briefing. The slide 
accuses the Intelligence Community of applying a standard requiring 

, During our re, iew "e neither found nor when asked. " as  the OUSD(P) able to provide any 
documentation 10 suppon this chain of events. 
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juridical evidence for reports. underestimating the importance for both 
Iraq and al-Qaida to keep their relationship hidden. and assuming that the 
1\\0 would not cooperate because ofrcligious differences. This 
presentation also included a slide that had not appeared in previous 
'Versions of the briefing. "Facilitation: Alta Meeting in Prague:' which 
discussed the al leged meeting between Mohammad Atta and ai-Ani in 
April 2001 in Prague without caveats regarding Intel ligence Community 
consensus. 

(�.'CP.J!7) The Intell igence Community's assessment had not changed. The 
draft August 20. 2002, CIA Report, "Iraqi Support for Terrorism:' 
discussed the relationship between Iraq and al-Qaida as "much less 
clcarcut . . .  appears to more closely resemble that of two organizations 
trying to feel out or exploit each other:' As far as knowledge or 
implication in 911 1 goes. the report offers. " no conclusive indication of 
Iraqi complicity or foreknowledge in the 1 1  eptcmbcr attacks." Further. 
the report cites "no conclusive reporting that al-Qa'ida and Iraq 
collaborated on terrorist operations." and called the reporting on the 
alleged meeting bemeen Alta and aI-Ani as "inconclusive." 

(U) The OUSD(P) did not provide "the most accurate analysis of 
intell igence" to senior decision makers. As this report states. the 
OUSD(P} produccd and disseminatcd alternative intelligence assessments 
that included some conclusions that were not supported by the consensus 
of the Intelligence Community. The lntell igence Community discounted 
conclusions about the high degree of cooperalion between Iraq and 
al-Qaida: yet the decision makers were given infornmtion describing the 
rdationship as "known contacts" or as factual conclusions.6 

Expanded Role and Mission of the Office of the Under 
Secretary of Defense for Policy (U) 

(U) The OUSD(P) developed and produced alternative intell igence 
assessments as a result of its expanded roles and mission which evolved in 
2001 and 2002 from fonnulating Defense Policy to critiquing Intelligence 
Products to conducting Intelligence Activities. 

" Notcwonhy is Ihal post·war debriefs ofSada.o.m Hussein. Tariq Aziz. al-Tikrili. and al-Libi as well as 
documc", c)l.ploilalion by DIA all confirmed Ihat the Intelligence Community was correct: Iraq and al
Qtlida did not cooperate in all categories. The terms the Intelligence Community used to describe the 
relationship between Iraq and al-Qaida were validated, ··no conclusive signs:' and "direct cooperation . . .  
has not been established." 

I I  
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tSH?IF) Even before assigning the DIA dctuilees to the PCTEG and 
Policy Support Ofl1ce, the OUSD(P) was obtaining large volumes of 
imel ligence information. In November 200 I .  the OUSD(P) reqllestcd 
detailees from DIA because of" the vollJminous amOllnts of intelligence 
the office was receiving. but was unable to assess." The additional 
personnel provided the OUSD(P) with access to Intelligence databases. 
Such access and use ofDIA detailees is appropriate for Defense policy 
fom1Ulation. The June 2002 PCTEG briefing. "Understanding the 
Strategic Threat of Terror Networks and their Sponsors," is an example of 
an appropriate application or intell igence information. On July 9. 2002. at 
the direction of the Deputy ASD(ISA). in the only case of intelligence 
critique, the Policy Support Office provided an analysis of a CIA Report, 
"Iraq and al.Qaida: Interpreting A Murky Relationship" to the USD(P) 
suggesting that the "CIA's interpretation ought to be ignored." However. 
policy development and intelligence critique evolved into Intelligence 
Analysis and eventually culminated i n  the Intelligence Activity or 
Intelligence Production. The dctailccs created alternate intelligence 
assessments and briefed the Secretary of Defense and then disseminated 
tbe assessment to the DCI. the Deputy National Security Advisor. and the 
Chief of Staff of the Office of the Vice President. 

(S:''?'!E) The mission and role or the OUSD(P) expanded, based, in part. in 
response to inqlJiries from the Deputy Secretary of Defense. For example. 
instead of directing a January 22. 2002, memorandum to the Assistant 
Secretary of Derense for Command, Control, Communication and 
Intelligence or the Director, DlA. the Deputy Secretary of Defense 
directed a memorandum to tbe USD(P). requesting "input on the progress 
in pulling together intelligence links between Iraq and al·Qaida" 
(Appendix E) . I t  appears that the analysis was an on·going effort. 

(SiaH') The ASD(lSA) responded to the Deputy Secretary of Defense on 
January 24. 2002 (Appendix F). Part of tile response stated. "SO far we 
have discovered few direct links. However. we have uncovered evidence 
suggesting more robust indirect links." The cited direct links included the 
information that Muhammad Attn mel twice i n  Prague with Iraqi 
Intelligence Service Prague station chief. at·Ani. 

($iI'l'T) Tbe ASD(ISA) did not discuss whether the Intelligence 
Community agrt:�d ur disagrt:t:d with any of the direct or indirect links 
identified in the January 24. 2002, product but in a handwritten note, the 
USD(P) requested. "DSD [Deputy Secretary of Defense]. should we 
organize a briefing for you to review the underlying intelT' 
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-fST Further. in July 2002, based on a conversation one DIA detailcc had 
with the Special Assistant to the Deputy Secretary of Defense, in what she 
understood to be a response 10 a request from the Deputy Secrciary or 
Defense to prepare an "intel briefing" on Iraq and links to al-Qaida, in 
August 2002, two OUSD(P) members and the Special Assistant to the 
Deputy Secretary of Defense col laborJted on  creating a briefing with 
intell igence assessments that were inconsistent with those of the 
Intelligence Community. 

(U) The OUSD(P). in responding to requests from the Deputy Secretary 
of Defense or Secretary of Defense. may find it necessary to base its work 
on material Lhal the Intell igence Community produces. It is also 
appropriate for OUSD(P) to disagree with the Intelligence Community. 
The OUSD(P} may advance policy assessments renecting an alternate 
assessment; however. the OUSD(P) should clearly reflect any 
disagreement or variance with the Intell igence Community"s assessments 
and not provide its own intell igence products. The alternative intell igence 
assessments and the intelligence finding show that the OUSD(P) was 
producing intelligence products and that the products did not clearly show 
the areas where OUSD(P) disagreed with the Intell igence Community. As 
a result. we consider those actions inappropriate. 

(U) We recognize that the OUSD(P) performed some of the actions in 
responsi! to inquiries regarding intelligence briefings from the Deputy 
Secretary of Defi!nsc and at the direction of the Secretary of Defense. One 
of the specified functions in DoD Directive 51  1 1 . 1  requires OUSD(P) to 
""perfonn such other functions, as the ecrerary of Defense may 
prescribe:" As a result. we consider the actions of the OUSD(P) were not 
i l legal or unauthorized. 

Inadequate Procedures (U) 

(U) The OUSD(P) developed. produced, and disseminated alternative 
intelligence assessments which included some conclusions thut were 
inconsistent with the Intell igence Community's vetted intelligence 
products because procedures for preparing alternative assessments were 
insufficicnt to ensure that the OUSD(P) products clearly reflected any 
disagrecments or variance with the Intell igence Community. Although 
not required. the OUSD(P) could have used the DIA detailees to j·ollow 
the existing DIA procedures to request an Alternative Judgment on the 
relationship between Iraq and al-Qaida from the Defense Intell igence 
community. Two DIA personnel detailed to OUSD(P) should Imve bccn 
aware of existing procedures and could have used them. 
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(U) DIA DI Polic} No. 005 explains the methods that Defense 
Intelligence uses to address ahernativejudgmcnts in those rare instances 
\\ here consensus cannot be reached. 

(U) The first and preferred method for incorporating an alternative 
analysis is through the standard process of coordination. Analysts are 
expected to marshal their facts. build coherent arguments. and defend 
those arguments while coordinating with other experts across the 
Intelligence Communit}. In the vast majority of cases. analytic judgments 
either stand or fal l  on the merits of their evidentiary basco intrinsic logic 
and qual it)'. In those [""Me insLances where analysts build a strong case, but 
cannot achieve consensus suppon for their analysis. an ahernath e 
judgment is justified. 

(R'.'? $) While the DIA DI Policy does not appl} to OUSD(P) personnel. 
we believe that the DIA detailee who prepared the July 25. 2002. 
memorandum. "Iraq and al-Qaida: Making the Casc." could have used the 
standard coordination process to obtain consensus from the Intell igence 
Communit), or followed the procedures for developing an Alternative 
Judgment. Instead. the D I A  detailee provided the July 25. 2002. 
memorandum as an appeal to publish the alternative intelligence 
assessment as an "Intell igence Finding:' In spite of never gaining 
Intelligence Community agreement to publish the altcnlative intelligence 
assessments as an Intelligence Finding. the OUSD(P) disseminated the 
briefing. ··Assessing the Relationship Between I raq and al-Qaida" in 
August 2002 produced from the July 25. 2002. memorandum. 

Subsequent Action (U) 

(U) In 2003, Congress and the Admin istration acted to strengthen and 
consolidate the administration of the Defense Department's intelligence 
capabilities by crealing the statutory position of the Under Secretary of 
Defense for Intelligence that incorporated the intelligence component of 
the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Command. Control. 
Communications. and Intelligence. 

(U) The "Intelligence Refonn and Terrorism Prevention Act of2004" 
established both the position of the Director of National Intelligence 
(DNI) and lhe ationa! Countenerrorism Center. The ONI is now the 
principal advisor to the President of the United States and the alional 

ccurity Council for intelligence matters related to national security. The 
la\\ also established the DNI position as the sole leader of the United 
Slules Intelligence Community responsible for planning. policy. 
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management. integration. and oversight The National Counterterrorism 
Center acts as the principal advisor to the DNI on intelligence operations 
and analysis relating to counterterrorism. 

(U)  The National Intell igence Council responds to the DNI and continues 
to "serve as a unique bridge between the intell igence and policy 
communities. a source of deep substantive expertise on intelligence 
matters. and as a facil itator of Intell igence Community collaboration:' 
The National Intell igence Council is the only organization that provides 
policy makers with a coordinated assesSlllent of the Intell igence 
Community'S views on critical issues. 

(U) Within the Oflice of'the DNL the Assistant Deputy Director for 
Analytic Imegrity and Standards assists all Intell igence COlllmun ity 
agencies to foster regular production of independent. alternative, and 
competitive analyses. Specifically. the Analytic Ombudsman works on a 
confidential basis with analYSIS who wish to raise concerns regarding 
whether intelligence products arc timely. objective. independent of 
political considerations. based on all sources of available intcll igence, 
account for dissenting views, distort intelligence analysis, or employ 
proper analytic tradccrafl. The Analytic Ombudsman is a fact finder. 
mediator. and faci litator to promote conflict resolution, and helps resolve 
problems and disputes through formal counseling, conciliation, and 
enhanced communication. as well as making recommendations 10 the 
individuals involved. 

(U) DoD Directive 5 1 43.0 I ,  " Under ecretal)' of Defense for Intell igence 
(USD(J»," ovember 23, 2005. established the Under ecretary oF 
Defense for Intell igence as the Principal Staff Advisor to the Secrctal)' 
and Deputy Secretary of Defense regarding intelligence. 
counterintelligence. security, sensitive activities, and other intelligence
related matters. It further stalcd that the Under Secretary shall serve as the 
Secretary of Defense' s primal)' reprcsentative to the Office of the Director 
ofNational lntell igcnce as well as provide policy and oversight on the 
training and career development of personncl in DoD counterterrorism. 
intell igence. and security components. 

Conclusion (U) 

(U) The Office of the Under SecretaI)' of Defense for Policy developed. 
produced. and then disseminated alternative intell igence assessments on 
the Iraq and al-Qaida relationship. which included some conclusions that 
wcre inconsistent with the consensus of the Intell igencc Community, to 
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senior decision-makers. While such actions were not i llegal or 
unauthori.lcd. the actions wcre, in our opinion. inappropriate given that lhc 
intelligence assessments were intelligence products and did not cJearJ) 
show the variance with the consensus of the I ntelligence Community. 
TIlis condition occ.urred because oran expanded role and mission of the 
OUSD(P) from policy formulation to alternative intelligence analysis and 
disscminalion. A'S. a result. OUSD(P) did not provide ··the most accurate 
analysis of intell igencc" to senior Defense decision makers. 

(U) The circumstances prevalent in 2002 are no longer prescnt today. 
The dissolution of the OU D(P) Policy Support Office. 'he PCTEG. and 
the 0 P: the creation of the Under Secretal) of Defense for Intell igence: 
and lhe aggressive ctTons of the Director of National Intelligence '5 
National Intell igence Council and Analytic Integrity and Standards have 
all contributed to a more favorable operutional environment. We believe 
that the continuing collabomtioll between the Under Secretary of Defense 
for Intell igence and the Office of the Director ofNational lntell igcncc will 
significantly reduce the opportunity for the inappropriate conduct of 
intell igence activities outside of intelligence channels. As a resulL we arc 
not making any recommendations. 

Management Comments and Response 

(U) Management Comments. The Under Secretary or Defense for 
Polic) and Director. Defense Intelligence Agency provided comments on 
the draft report. The complete responses are included in the Management 
Comments section of tile report. The Under Secrctary of Defense for 
Policy did not concur with the report stating that their actions were not 
intell igence aCliviiies and. even if they were. would be appropriate given 
that they were responding to direction from the Deputy SecrC(81)' of 
Defense. Funher. he Stales that their assessment on a ··cooperative·· lraq
al Qaida relationship was consistent .... ith the DCrs own statements to 
Congress in 2002. The Director. Defense Intelligence Agency comments 
were administrative in nature and were completely integrated into the final 
report. 

(U) Evaluation Response. The assessments produced evolved from 
policy to intelligence products. which were then disseminated. The 
Deputy Secretary of Defense direction made thl! action authorized: 
however. we believe the actions were inappropriate because a policy 
ollice was producing intelligence products and was not clearly conveying 
to senior decision-makers the variance with the consensus of the 
Intell igence Community. The statement of the DCI included his 
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assessment that ··our understanding of the relationship between Iraq and 
al-Qaida is evolving and is based on sources of varying reliability:' 
Further. analysis of the statement does not support the OUSD(P) position 
of a "mature symbiotic relationship" in all areas. 

1 7  
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Appendix A. Scope and Methodology (U) 

(U) The primary scope of the project was (0 determine whether the OUSD(P) 
offices and activities of the former OSP and PCTEG organizations . ..... at any 
lime. conducted unauthorized. unlawful or inappropriate intelligence activities." 
We met with personnel assigned to the OS 1'. the PCTEG. and the OUSD(P) from 
September 2001 through June 2003. We perfonned this review from November 
2005 through November 2006 in accordance with the "Quality Standards for 
Federal Offices of Inspector General." 

(U)  To achieve our objccLivl.!. we: 

• Interviewed 75 current or fonner personnel associated with the 
following organizations: 

White House StafT(National Security Council): 

- Office of the Director of ational lntelligcnce: 

Office of the ecretary of Defense: 

- Office of the Under ecretary of Defense for Policy: 

Office of the nder Secretary of Defense for Intelligence: and 

Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Command. 
Control. Communications. and InteJ1igence 

- Department of the Army: 

- Department or the Navy; 

Department of the Air Force; 

- U. . Central Command: 

Cemral lntell igence Agenc}: 

- Federal Bureau of Investigation: 

- Defense Intelligence Agency: 

U.S. Department of tate: 

- National Defense University; 

- Civilian contractors 
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• Reviewed unclassified and classified documentation produced and 
available from September 200 I through June 2003 including DoD 
Directi\lcs. testimony. guidance, procedures. reports, studies, briefings. 
message traffic. e-mails, first-hand accounts. memoranda. and other 
official data on prewar intell igence and the specific areas of inquiry 
posed by Congress. 

• Assessed infonnation from the SSCI and documents from OUSD(P). 

(U) Use of Computer-Processed Data. We did not use computer-processed 
data to perfonn this evaluation. 

(U) Use of Technical Assistance. The High Tech Crimes Unit. Defense 
Criminal Investigative Service. assisted us in imaging computer hard-drives to 
acquire copies of pertinent documents from a Government-owned. classified 
computer. 

(U) Government Accountability Office High-Risk Aren. While this 
evaluation does not specifically address a Government Accountability Office 
high-risk area, it does address a Secretary of Defense Priority - Significantly 
improve Intell igence Capabilities. 

1 9  
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Appendix B. Prior Coverage (U) 

Congress (U) 

(U) SSCI (Phase I Report)_ "Report on the U_S_ Intell igence Community's Pre
War Intelligence Assessments on Iraq:' July 7. 2004. (Classified) 

(U) Senator Carl Levin. Ranking Member on the Senate Committee on Anned 
ervices. " Report of an Inquiry into the Alternative Analysis of the issue of an 

lraq-al Qaeda Relationship (U):- October 2 L 2004_ 

(U) SSCI (Phase I I  Report)_ --Report on Postwar Findings about lraq-s WMD 
rWcapons of Mass Destruction] Programs and Links to Terrorism and How They 

Compare with Pre· War Assessment:' September 8. 2006. (Classified) 
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Appendix C. Senator Roberts' Request (U) 

.. �-... ----_ .. _---
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-� «-=:5..-
ne Honorable Joseph E. Schmitt 
bpc:::tof Oer� 
�t ofDcfeNe 
...0 Army Navy Orin 
..vlinJtOn, VA 22202 

De&r' Mr. Schmitt: 

'tlnitnl .stam .smatt ---.. ----
September 9. 2005 

The Committee ia concerned. ab9ut peniltent Ind, to date, W\lubstantiatec. 
alieialiON that there WU IOmCthina Wllawful or- improper about the activitica of 
the Office ofSpeeiaJ Plan. 'lrr'ithin the office of the Under Seeretary ofo.fcue far 
Pollc)" dwiq tho pa:iod prioc-!o,th. inidarlcm o!Operatioc Iraqi Fn:cdom. 1'hI: 
Senata Armed sCrvieeJ Commiltcc &:1d Sm ... Select CommInec em lnteJllJCOCC . 
ha� both exa.mi.ccd au. iuuc. Both.tam have ravicw.:d tbouunch of documcntl 
and c:CIrlducted. numc::o\d interviews. UodcT Scac:uy F�th hu appca:cd lM-for-I 
both CowmiU>::cs to teatify on ans issue. I have no! � any cnd.ibl' 
mdcmc:e ofunlawtW or inpoper £tivity, yet the .u.ptions peniaL 

AccordinslY, I nquen tbl.t yciU immcdJatc.ly iDhiate IlQ tnvutiaauoo i:uo !be  
aativi.a •• o(1be Offi" Q(SpociaI Plans d\IriJJ.i the period prior to the lDIdarloa of 
Operation Iraqi Freedom IQ detem::ine whe1hct any ot these activiti .. tIO'Cr'C: 
uataWfUl eM' ( i opu. ThfI Committee Il tpeelftca.llyintereSled i.e knowiDl 
wbC1hcr tha �l wiped to the omce of Spada) PIUlI, a' any rima, 
conducted unauthorized. unlawful or Inappropriate mteUi,cnce ac:tivirica. 

J believe �t an Independent n:view into thia maner may allow it to .8mIly 
be ruolvad. I look forward to hcarin,4-cm you, 

2 1  
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Appendix D. Senator Levin's Request (U) 

""'---

Mr. Tom Gimblt 
Mtina: inspeclOr General 
Oepanmcnt oCOefc/lSc 
400 Army·Nwy Drive 
Arlinstol'l, VA 222m 

Ocar Mr. Glmbk 

'llinirro .stoW! .smarr 
COIrl.Mfnl! ON Afllt.EO SEl'MCt5 

WASI'INGTON. DC �,o.'",D 

Se,lembcr 22, 200� 

The Ch.inlWl oilhe SCIIIIC Se!"1 Commiuee on ImeUiaencc Iw f"cmly requeued that 
youroff!:! lnilial.!: III in�tillatlon Into !he: activities o£lhe Offh:C or Special Plans, wilhin the 
Office of the Und�,. Sccrcwy o(Oo(ellJe (Of Policy, prior to the: .... v in Iraq [0 dettrm...ine itla 
acliyities �re eltherunllwtlll Of impl'Oper. 

11m writi!lB tel request Ihtl you inelude III the elementS oh!-.e Offiet o(the UMtT 
SecrCl1l)' ofDefcTlic (1)1' PoUcy, indudins rbe Policy Counlel' Temlri�m E\'llul!;oo Qroup 
(pcTEG), and. ihe Policy Slli'� offiee. Per50nnd Ihroughoul tlo..c Policy OrGanization were 
In\'Oll1e4 in llcli\'llies related In !ntcll!lcoce concemine Iraq. 

I am C'lltlOlina a copy of alcport 1 �sued on Otlober 21, 2004 toncernina the aCliyjd� of 
fh:: Office of the Under Scmtar)' oiDefenst for Policy in producinj alternative inlellillcnec 
analyli! tonceming a rtiltionship bel\lr'Cell lllq W I!  QmedL I hope that Ih: report mly be 
Ultt\Ji In your review. 

Speciflully, l would uk that you cOMidtr Iht followina q,uestions in your illvclti!:llion 
to d.clermlnc ..... hether om PolitY pc:tso.nnd encased In the aCUllitits in question: 

1.  Did \he Office of Under Semwy Feilh produc: its o .... lI lntelligtntc 4.�IY3ls orllle 
rcladcnship bct ..... c�1l 1nq and ,I Qledl and pruenl ill analysis to other om�t.I in the 
CXCCUI1W branch. (iflcJudine the Secrel4lY orecfcnse and the JtBffs of the N,tional 
Security Council llld tke Office o(1hc Vice Pr«i4cnI}1 

2. Did the ill[cUiscl'lCC &n�tY'!s plC)cbx:cd by Und.er Set:ICIAf)' feith's oil'lcc d.iffer from the 
IAle!Jir,qICe Community anaJYJis on Lljc rclttionthip between Iraq and II Qud!'1 

J. Wu the lhemalivc OSD Policy in[ellJecnce &naiyJII 51Jppcncd by !he underlying 
Inllllli8tncc7 

.... Did Under Secretary Feith tend CIA ORCO� malcri.1 ICllh, Stnlfe Sclet:1 Commillte on 
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mulhctnct i.'I Oetoher o!2OOJ without CIA �pp'ov.l to relent It, even Ihouth luch 
approval I. required by Executive Order? 

5. Did Under Seetewy Feith mislead COf\ifHs .... ·hcn he ICnl louveral tongtenional 
commiUtll ill JIIIUary JOO4 revised OReON malCrilh lhal wert ttpl''CIenttd u 
conwnina: the CIA'I requeslc.::l cflanlltJ 10 tl:� OclObet 1003 cIoc\lmelllS, but which did 
DOl fclly IUld attuwely I1inect the CIA', re!jll!Sted chlnit.l1 For lnm. ... ct. did tilt 
reviscd ml'etial Knt by Under Secrelll)' Fc.lth to (()npulOnaI a1mmit�es provide a 
mi.Jlw!ma: ir.I.presllOl1 of thI reUabUi1)' and ddibllllY oc. key Inlllllatn« JOUttI, U 
c.ompued. to the etA', requI� cll� to the �:n1? In olbet WCIIta. did Ii'� 
1L'Ppowfiy "tcneClel" DOD documerJS IIQInt L'l.a, ItAlolWCe wu mG:Z reliabk and 
Cttdib!t (Mvme "nry ebar ICuu') Ibn the CIA bel!eved 1:1 be tht: eue (I "third hll.'!d" 
soun:e 10 • ftnil:ll ltlVU/'.mn: j!Udti� sc:vl.«: tba! "does ac: mat directly .... i1h the 
utili:LJu; IOUfU of � infor.m.r.on. but 0"'_ tht icli:l,'lnJ,11OJ1 &om h!m th."O� two 
U!'.i�t.:l l�n. CIftC o! .. tom :n=/y deliven I!".e illform&:!cn 10 !he 
SaYee,? 

6. Did tl.t OfrJCC olt.� lIndu S�wy o!De� !i:r Polley (OUSD?) prtpL"C aid 
p."C:W".t bridlnc wru; CQfItCI11l!'<I!h! relatioubp betM:c:lltlq ttd at QItdI mr.! .... U! 
bc)'� a\-ajlablt �telll'mf by usertinJll:&: In aUe;t1l mtl:tml bm.'ttn kld !Jill 
hijatktt Mohano.lJltd Altl � IrIqI in::�mce ornert at'Ani III Pta;ue la April ZOOI 
we! .�" COIItI:t? ("'pItaris tK!Jr� 

7 Did 1.'Jc stat!' o!thc OUSDP plUeN t brie!ina oc< � I� Qacda n:lallomhIp til the 
White Ha�u (Deputy NlIiw.! S�:urilY AdvtStr St!pll� Hadlty and Vice Prtrld."tI! 
Clu::ney'l ChItto! 51'"1, Lewil Libby) In S:?ltlnbcllOO2, WlbtkMwnsl lO 1M DltcnOt 
of Ccnlnl lntellilelltle, contalnlna Informltion thal .... 'U dlrrtrtnt from !he bridinl 
prett!l.!cd to the DCI, IIDI 'ltncd by !he Intclliccncc CommurJl)', lnd lhal YO'U not 
IlIppontd bYlhc IVlil.ble mttlllaencc (for tX&DIple, eancemina the alleged Au .. 
mettlnlJ. lIoithotll provldlllllhc Ie notite: oft."tc hriefinl or In oppcnunity :ll �mmcnr'! 

., Did the statr or llle OUSDP IUldeullllhc 1n:e!1lgc:lCr CornmunllY erC) la III bricfinl 10 

the White HouJc .:.ffwilh I .Iide \hI1 said tllm well "fundamCIUal problems" wilh the 
WlY the IC wu lumina bCormation co�n:ir .. lhe relationship between Inq l1li1 aI 
Q=edt. and ina«.ura1c\Y sua;c!1in& Ih.tl tU Ie .... 'U nquinna "jutidiW cvide:.:c to 
suppon& rUJdina," while 111)1 provldine Iht Ie natiuofthc bridina or UI apport:ll!iry:o 
I:OlT.:rIcril 

9 Du! tl:c OSD POlllY briefl", to lbt Whi� Jioo.J. ISn. .... cODChuKIIII {or ",=din.,j WI 
..... ue IIculljlpXtt4 by t!'� IVaH.ilk ir.tcllilence, W U !he "Ill:t� iDdicala 
FP9Sj£tW!ltO ia aU UU:Plll:l; 1I'1tUr� ryJ:lblatx ",I.� (didc1). At thu then: _re  
�t:tti� areu orepoj!!j!Mjnn." Mil "I� Ir.tetest IUd pu:stl.1 o(WMD," &:II! "somc 
hIl1;3U(lnI orponib!elraq! fP9"t11r-"!1" wn.'i IIJ. Qaiea spceI(lUIly rdalt'd 10 g{] l� (Ilirk 

.,. 
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19}1 (''''pha;/I odd,d) 

10, Did OUSDP 1taifl'rcpare, ar.d did Under SecreiU)' Feith send to tht Secrewy of De fen 10 
and the Dep�ty Secretlry ofDefcnlc, I .... Titten critique of.ll report entitled Iraq on(} 0/ 
Qoltk: Inlll'Pnr1rli 0 Mllrky R,lalfalllhip prepmd by the DCI's CoU.'lIC! Tel'Torisrn 
Centtr (CTC), IUlting that the "CIA'I interpretation ought 10 be ignoTed,� without 
providing llIe CIA notice or III opponunlry to rupand? 

.'\fte� rc\'ic\o\inl lhm ml!lc:ri, ! .... 'Oul d ask IhAl you delmllln& whether)'Ot! be!b� the�c 
.etlvilie9 \.\'ete app70prialc �nd proper. If)'Ot! determine !hit In)' of the �tivi!iei were cir!m 
.In:l.pproprlile or improper, I request tI'.lI you pro ... id� yOllt recomme.nd�lion! fo! remedial aClion. 

EntlOfure 

ec:' Senator Pit Raben! 
SenalOr Jay RockefelJer 
Senalor John Wlmer 

CarJ Levin 
R!\:lking Member 

.J. 
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Appendix E. Deputy Secretary of Defense 
Request for Iraqi Connections to AI Qaida (U) 

MEMO FO R  Doug Feith 

FROM Depsecne'fti> 
SUBJECT: I:roqi Connections to AI Qaida 

We don't seem to be making much prog:ress pulling togeth�r 
inteJ.ligence on links between Iraq and AI Qa.ida. 

We owe SecDef som� analysi .. of this subject. 

Pleue giv� me a recommendation on baw best to procec:d. 

Apprtriale the short tum-around. 'thanks. 

SUspense: 25 Jan 02 

cc: DSDTSA 
DSD MA 

tuB l Sa 1 0 2  
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Appendix F. Assistant Secretary of Defense, 
Office of International Security Affairs 
Response to Deputy Secretary of Defense 
Inquiry (U) 

. pI'- �Q';l</ -Wi 25 ,........ JO!!f? � I( 

�---

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

INFO MB..-,.jQ 

FOR: �furARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: 

�So far w have di • ered fi='tr dircd Iiab. Howe\"tl'. we NTO m.:ove:rod cvidcace 
�, mm. to1Iust � liob. TbiJ .  GOt surpriIiq; pvea !be dc:l!al 
_","",moa' SU'II1.egjos ClDpil)yed by Sadc»m's intellipeo .emoo. 

�cI1rm LlDks: 

• Abu Nidbal ()rgaDi:mioD (ANO) t-Jqu&rtcred in Bapdad. 

• ANO baa follO'Wi!!.g kDcronI 1icb  TD 1l-QIida; 

_ 8m t..deD met in Jmmy 1998 with the Gmaai Sec:rewy of ANa. AgmId to 
provide fiuocial � in mum for : -fieri urismnee to al-Qaida. 

� byj4'lipIoJiol!\lr<a � U(cX4l 
- � '" 

9!rWr 

- . I.. .. � 
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P'IT 

Bm·LadeD ICQl hit dCpllI)' to Lebaaoa ill 1991 Iomeetwitb ANa operaziv. to 
explore :n:a of coopc:n:ion. 

Tbe 1!-QU1I c:dl fa I..ebanoa has 1'IICeh'ed wcapcmalZld ammunitio:tI from tbe 
ANO. 

Vchidc Muhammad Atta used IOTiIit Praeuc rc&iJtm:d 10 III ANa lFJIL 

ANa has linD with Hizhollah. which ill rum hAl tignificaJlt Iinb to a1-Qaidll. 

AND rcspoodt cxpeditioully Md fully to f:aqi aovcrnmtD.t dUceous (October 
20CH). 

l!aqi JOVemmc::Irt cxprcued eoneem (0cI0ber2001) 10 ANa leaders wt 
BaabdId'. allianc:e wUh ANa wouJd lead tho us 10 bold bq.ccouatable foral
QoUIo -

• SUUc:m A.� � 10 � fnqi objcctivu IDd that Inq iI.ware of AND 
tics 10 Il-Qallb.. 

COORDINATION: Tab A 

JI:!8 wr 
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Appendix G. Senator Levin's Questions 
and Evaluation Responses (U) 

(U) I n  a Septem ber 22, 200S. lcner to the DoD Office of the Inspector General, 
Senator Carl Levin, Ranking Member of tile Senate Comminee on Armed 
Services. requested that we consider the fol lowing questions in the evaluation. 

1. (U) "Did the Office of Under Secretary Feith produce its own intelligence 
analysis of the relationship between Iraq and al Q�leda and present its 
analysis to other offices in the Executive branch (including the Secretary of 
Ocfense and the staffs of the National Security Council and the Office of the 
Vice President)'!" 

(U) Yes. I n  Ollr report we discuss that members of the OUSD(P) produced a 
briefing on terrorism that was based on intelligence reports. The· briefing, which 
analyzed the relationship between I raq and Al Qaida, was del ivered to the Deputy 
Secretary of Defense and the Secretary of Defense in August 2002. On 
September 1 6, 2002, members of the OUSD(P) briefed Mr. Stephen Hadley ( then 
Deputy National Security Advisor). as requested, and Mr. I. Lcwis Libby (then 
Chief of Statl: Office orthe Vice President). 

2. (U) "Did the intelligence analysis produced by Under Secretary Feith's 
office differ from the Intelligence Community analysis on the relationship 
bch'Vccn Iraq and al Qacda?" 

(U) Yes. The OUSD(P) analysis included some conclusions that ditTcred from 
that of the Intel l igence Commun ity. Although analysts in  the Intel l igence 
Commun ity and OUSD(P) agreed that some contacts and possible tra ining may 
have occurred between Iraq and a l.Qaida, the CIA and the DIA d isavowed any 
"mature, symbiotic" cooperation between Iraq and al·Qaida. 
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(U) The CIA position on any connection between Iraq and al-Qaida. was outlined 
in reports such as " Iraqi Support to Terrorism" and " Iraq and al-Qaida: 
Interpreting a Murky Relationship." The draft August 2002 Report, the "Iraqi 
Support to Terrorism" declared that the CIA " could not document any joint 
operational activity between Iraq and al-Qaida.'· In a commentary on the CIA 
report. OUSD(P) staffers raised many objections, stating that they believed the 
CIA report downpJayed the relationship and did not rerer to the key issue of the 
meeting between Mohammed Atta and ai-Ani. 

3. (U) "\Vas the alternative OSD Policy intelligence analysis supported by 
the underlying intelligence'!" 

� Partially. The alternative intell igence analysis that OUSD(P) produced was 
not fully supported by undt:rlying intelligence. For example. in  the memo. "Iraq 
and al-Qaida: Making the Case:' a DIA analyst detailed to OUSD(P) stated "the 
following information clearly makes the case for an Intell igence Finding-that 
Iraq has been complicit in supporting al-Qaida terrorist activities:' However. an 
Allgllst 2002 JITF-C"J' memorandum countered the OUSD(P) position 
addressing the 26 points used to support the Intell igence Finding, the .IITF-CT 
agreed or partially agreed with I I  of the 26. The JITF-CT memorandum weill 
on to state that lhe entire assessment suffered from a number of mclhodological 
flaws that severely undermined its argumcnts. 

(U)  Analysts within the Intell igence Community agreed possible ties could exist 
between Iraq and al-Qaida for training. blll \.vithOlJt any conclusive reporting. the 
Intell igence Community did not view the contacts between the two as critical or 
as important as did the OUSD(P). In contrast. the OUSD(P) believed that the 
CIA made numerous assertions about a relationship between the two, only to 
discount them. An intelligence analyst at DIA stated that the papers the 
OUSD(P) produced lacked the background that normally distinguishes a policy 
paper from an intelligence paper. He further explained that the CIA and DIA 
were more analytically skeptical in ascribing links to terrorism. because although 
there were links between the two [Iraq and al-Qaida] there was no clear 
relationship. The DIA analyst went on to say that the OUSD(P) stated there 
were clear links and a clear relationship between Iraq and al-Qaida. Specifically. 
only the OUSD(P) believed there was a "mature. symbiotic" relationship 
involving 
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" cooperation in all categoric .. between Iraq and al-Qaida. This bclier was 
based. inpan. on the alleged April 8-9. 200 I . meeting in Prague between 
Mohammed Alta and al-Ani.7 

�. (U) I.oDid U nder Secretary Feith send CL.;\ ORCON material to the 
Senate Select Committee on Intelligence in October 2003 without CIA 
approval to release it, even though such approval is required by Executive 
Order?" 

(U) Yes. I lowever. both the CIA and the OUSD(P) believed that the CIA had 
approved the ORCON material berore sending it to the SSCI in October 2003. 
The OUSD(P) requested permission from the CIA to release the ORCON 
material. but lacking a timely response. the OUSD(P) believed that the CIA had 
granted permission to release the material. Neither the USD(P) nor the then 
Deputy Director or Central Intelligence were aware that the answers may have 
been sent to the SSCI berore the CIA approval was completed. On 

ovember 15. 2003. the Deputy Director of Central Intelligence and the USD(P) 
approved a DoD statement which confirmed that the OUSD(P) provided the 
ORCa material to the SSCI with the permission of the Intelligence 
Community. I 10\\ ever. \\e found no evidence that the CIA approved the release 
orthe ORCON material berore the November 15. 2003. statement was released. 
Although the OU D(P) did seek the CIA approval. the approval and notification 
to the OU OCP) appears to have occurred after the ract. 

5. (U) "Did Under Secretary Feith mislead Congress when he scnt to 
several congressional committees in ,January 2004 revised ORCON 
materials that were represented as containing CIA's requested changes to 
the October 2003 documents, but which not fully and accurately reflect 
CIA's requested changes?" 

(U) No. The Under Secretary Feith did not mislead Congress when he sent 
revised ORCa material to congressional committees in January 2004. The 
OUSD(P) believed that the CIA had approved the material before sending it to 
Congress. To satisfy the CIA request ror changes and the congressional request 
for the annex. the USD(P) sent the annex to the committees. The annex was 
accompanied by a memorandum. drafted by the OUSD(P) staff. outlining the 
changes the CIA requested. Under Secretary Feith inrormed the committees that 
the memorandum reflected the CIA's requested changes. On ovember I.  2004. 
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the Director of Congressional Affairs. CIA responded to the USD(P) by stating 
''la!fter a carefu l comparison between that submission Ito the Senate Committee 
on Armed Services1 and what we had requested as our condition for clearance of 
CIA material. I believe that you made all of the changes we requested:' 

6. (U) "Did the Office of the U ncler Secretary of Defense for Policy 
OUSD(P) prepare and present briefing charts concerning the relationship 
betwee,. Iraq and al Qaeda that went beyond available intelligence by 
asserting that an alleged meeting between lead 9/11 hijacker Mohammed 
Atta and Iraqi intelligence officer ai-Ani in Prague in April 2001 was a 
'known' contact'?" 

(U)  Yes. The OUSD(P) produced a briefing. "Assessing the Relationship 
between Iraq and al-Qaida." in which one slide discussed the alleged meeting in 
Prague between Mohammed Atta and Iraqi Intelligence officer aI-Ani as a 
"known contact:' The briefing provided to the Deputy National Security 
Advisor, as requested. and the Chief of StafT of the Office of the Vice President 
\vas similar to those LhaL the OUSD(P) gave the Secretary of Defense and the 
DCI, except that the OU D(P) included a slide that had not appeared in previous 
versions, "Facilitation: Atta Meeting in Prague:' that like the " known contact�" 
slide, presented the alleged meeting in Prague as fact. The slide did not include 
Intelligence Community caveats. 

(U) In m id-September 200 I ,  the Czech In ternal Security Service reported that an 
al leged meeting between Mohammed Atta and Iraqi intelligence oiTIcer ai-Ani 
took place in Apri1 200 J :  the Czech report was from a single source. Although 
previous CIA reporting placed Attn in Prague between 1 994 and 2000. none 
confirmed the alleged April 2001 meeting. 

(U) By the summerof 2002, the DIA and the CIA both published reports which 
questioned the Czech report. At the analyst level in OUSD(P), personnel 
including the drafter of the briefing and one senior advisor to Deputy Secretary 
of Defense. believed the meeting took place stating that the absence ofevidencc 
is not evidence of absence. However. OUSD(P) members could not agree 
whether the repOlt was valid. Nonetheless, the OUSD(P) briefing to the Deputy 
National Security Advisor and Chief of Staff of the Office of the Vice President 
in September 2002 presented the alleged meeting between Mohammed Alta and 
aI-Ani as a 'known fact.· 

7. (U) "Did the staff of the OUSD(P) present a briefing on the Iraq-al 
Qaeda relationship to the White House (Deputy National Security Adviser 
Stephen Hadley and Vice President Cheney's Chief of Staff I.  Lewis Libby) 
in September 2002 unbeknownst to the Director of Central Intelligence, 
containing information that was different from the briefing presented to the 
DCI, not vetted by the Intelligence Community, and that was not supported 
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by the avnilable intelligence (for example, concerning the alleged Atta 
meeting), without providing the Ie notice of the briefing or an opportunity 
to comment?" 

(U)  Yes. The OUSD(P) presented three different versions of the same briefing, 
of which some of the infommtion was supported by available intell igence, to the 
Secretary of Defense, the DCI. and to the Deputy ;.Jational Security Advisor and 
Chief of Staff of the Office orthe Vice Presidenl. Three specific slides are in 
question. The differences seem small. bUl lhc addition or omission of briefing 
slides and words can alter the message presented to each audience. 

(U) The first slide. "F undamental Problems with How Intell igence Community 
is Assessing Information." was included in the briefings to the Secretary of 
Defense and to the DeplJty National Security Advisor and Chief of Staff of the 
Office of the Vice President. The slide accuses the Intell igence Community of 
applying a standard requiring juridical evidence for reports, underestimates the 
importance for both Iraq and al-Qaida to keep their relationship hidden. and 
assumes the two would not cooperate because of religious differences. This 
slide "was omined [from the DCI brief! becalJse it had a critical tone." 

(U) The second slide, "Findings .
. 
' discusses alleged cOnlacts. cooperation. and 

shared interests between Iraq and al-Qaida; it also contained a statement about 
coordination between Iraq and al-Qaida on 9/1 1 .  All three versions of the 
briefing comained this slide. but the wording for the bullet discussing 
cooperation between Iraq and al-Qaida on 9/1 1 was different on each. The 
briefing for the Secretary of Defense staled that there was " one indication of 
Iraqi Coordination with al-Qaida:' The briefing for the Deputy National 
Security Advisor and Chief of Stan' of the Orlice of the Vice Presidcnt stated 
that there were " some indications of possible I raqi coordination with al-Qaida." 
Interestingly, the brief to the DCI was the most conservative. stating that there 
\\'as " one possible ind ication of Iraqi coordination with al-QaidH." 

(U) The third slide. "Facilitation: Atta Meeting in Prague:' addressed the 
al leged Mohammad Atta and aI-Ani April 2001 meeting in Praguc. Neither 
briefing to the Secretary of Defense or the DCI cOllmined this slide; only the one 
to the Deputy National Security Advisor and Chief of Staff of the Omce of the 
Vice President contained the slidc. 

(U) A CIA Senior Intelligence Analyst kept the slides from the August 2002 
OUSD(P) briefing to the DCI and compared them with similar slides presenled at 
a SSCI hearing i n  February 2004. From the comparison. he realized the slides 
on the relationship between Iraq and al-Qaida were different from those 
presented to 
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the DCI in August 2002. I-Ie also commented that, at the SSC! hearing, 
OUSD(P) presented 10  slides that were difierent from the original 1 0  presented 
during the August 2002 meeting. 

(}'I�IF) On August 9, 2002. in a Memorandum. " J ITF-CT Commentary: Iraq 
and al-Qaida. Making the Case:' a senior DIA analyst countered. point-by-point. 
each "known contact" and most of the intell igence judgments reached by 
OUSD(P) in the OUSD(P) memo, "Iraq and al,Qaida: Making the Casc." Two 
or the OUSD(P) sl ides that were pan of larger briefings to the Secretary of 
Defense. the DCI. the Deputy National Security Advisor and Chiefof Staf-T of 
the Office of the Vice President. "Known COIllUCIS," were produced from the 
OUSD(P) Memorandlll11. The JITF-CT Intell igence Analyst specifically cited 
that. "the alleged April S or 9. 200 1 .  meeting between ai-Ani and Muhammad 
Atta is impossible to establish with available information." The analyst goes on 
to say, .. the assessment states that there has been no other available intelligence 
report that contradicts the Czech report - only Western press speculation that the 
Czech infonnation is wrong. This is incorrect.'· Czech officials retracted some 
of their evidence after detcnninillg that Muhammad Atta did not enter the 
country on March 3 1 .  200 I ;  they had confused him with a Pakistani national 
with a similar name. 

(U)  Regarding Intell igence Community notice. Mr. Tenet. the DCI, was not 
notified nor was he required to be infoITned and attend the OUSD(P) briefing to 
the Deputy National Security Advisor and Chief of Staff of the Office of the 
Vice President on September 1 6. 2002. Mr. Tenet lirst heard about that 
OUSD(P) briefing during a SSCI hearing in February 2004. 

8. (U) "Did the staff of the OUSD(P) undercut the Intelligence Community 
(Ie) in its briefing to the White House staff with a slide that said there were 
'fundamental problems' with the way the IC was assessing information 
concerning the relationship between Iraq and al-Qaeda, and inaccurately 
suggesting that the Ie was requiring 'juridical evidence to support a 
finding,' while not providing the Ie notice ofthe briefing or an opportunity 
to comment." 

(U) Yes. We believe that the slide underellls the Intell igence Commun ity by 
indicating to the recipient Oflhc briefing that there are " fundamcnml problems" 
with the way that the Intell igence Community was assessing information. 
Evidence of this can be observed by the Vice President's words during an 
interview in which he describes a memorandum (obtained and published by the 
Weekly Standard) from the U nder Secretary of Defense for Policy to members of 
the sse I as " your best source ofinrormation:' This is in contrast to the SSCl's 
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evaluation of CIA prewar assessments. as described in their Phase I repon. 
which detailed a " methodical approach for assessing possible lraq/al-Qaida 
relationship \\t1S reasonable and objective," 

(U) The briefing slides that the OUSD(I') presented to the Deputy National 
Securit) Advisor and Chief of Staff of the Office of the Vice President on 
September 16. 2002, were different from those previously presented to the DCI 
on August 16. 2002, The additional sl ides included one on "Fundamental 
Problems with how the Intell igence Community is Assessing Information:' The 
slide also stated "Application ora standard Ihat it would not normally obtain -
IC llntelligence Community] does 110t normally require juridical ev idence to 
sllppon a nnding:' The OUSD(P) did not coordinate this particular slide with the 
CIA, DlA, or any of their principal statl before making the prcsenltltion to the 
Deputy National Security Advisor and Chief of StafT of the Office of the Vice 
President. The OUSD(P) also omined the slide that depicted 'fundamental 
problems' [with the les analysis) from the version it presented to the DCI. but 
the slide \Vas included in the version presented to the Deput) aliona! Security 
Advisor and Chiefof tafTofthe Office of the Vice President because. according 
to OUSD(I'). the slide. " had a critical tone that we [OUSD(P)] felt would distract 
from discussion of the substance," 

9, (U) "Did the OSD Policy briefing 10 the White Bouse draw conclusions 
(or lfindings') that were not supported by the a,'ailable intelligence, suc_h as 
the "intelligence indicates cooper.ltion in all categories: mature. symbiotic 
relationship' {slide 71, or that there were 'mu ltiple areas of cooperation,' 
and shared interest and pursuit of WMD,' and 'some indications of possihle 
Iraqi coordination with al-Qaida specifically related to 9/1 1'  IslideI 91'!" 

E£;'? '\') Yes. The briefing to the Deputy National Security Advisor and Chief of 
StafTofthe Office of the Vice President did draw conclusions that were not fully 
slipponed by the available intelligence, The briefing contained two slides, 
" What WOliid Each Side Want From a Relationship?," and " Findings," These 
[wo slides claimed "cooperation in all categories," and listed the relationship 
between Iraq and al.Qaida as being "mature and symbiotic" with "shared interest 
and pursuit of WMD I\Veapons of Mass Destruction]" and "some indications of 
possible Iraqi coordination with al·Qaida specifically related to 9/1 1 ,' These 
claims \\ere not supponed by the available intelligence. 

(£ Q'F) In contrast. the CIA characteril.ed the infonnation about lhe relationship 
as contradictor) . In a June 2002 assessment ofal-Qaida's lies to Iraq the CIA 
stated thatlhe pattern of contacts and cooperation between Iraq and al·Qaida 
over the years found few substantiated contacts between al·Qaida operatives and 
Iraqi regime officials, In the repon. "Iraqi Suppon for Terrorism:' the CIA also 
stated. "As in olher areas of the Iraq al·Qaida relationship. unresolved questions 
and knowledge gaps limit our ability to confidently gauge the existence or extent 
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of cooperation through training and especially through the sharing or eBRN 
IChemicaL Biological. Radiological. and uclear] capabilities:' 

(SRiF) Both the CIA and OIA acknowledged that they had cvidence that Iraq 
and al-Qaida had sporadic contacts during the I 990s. ho",cvcr the CIA assessed 
the contaclS as intenniuem and lacking the infonnation that shov,ed the two had 
a long-term relationship similar 10 those that lroq had fostered with other terrorist 
organizations. The OIA assessment of contaclS said thaL " Iraq and al-Qaida 
probably have initialed contact in the past and may communicate through a 
liaison arrangement. though available reponing is not firm enough to 
demonstrate an ongoing relationship." Sporadic contacts. however, hardly 
amount to a '·mature." let alone "symbiotic" relationship. 

(SR II") The CIA further discusses operational planning and cooperation with 
Chemical. Biological. Radiological. and Nuclear training in the report. "Iraqi 
Suppon to Terrorism." The CIA described reponing on Chemical. Biological. 
Radiological. and Nuclear training as "episodic. sketchy or not corroborated in 
other channels'-' which was far from the "shared interest and pursuit of WMO" 
that the OUSD(P) assessed. As for operational planning. the CIA stated. " we 
have uncovered no solid indication of Iraqi complicity in or foreknowledge of 
the World Trade Center and Pentagon anacks'-' 

(U) Analysts within the Intell igence Community agreed that possible ties could 
exist between Iraq and al-Qaida for tmining. but without conclusive reponing. 
the Intelligence Commlmity believed that 1110st contacts between the two were 
insignificant. In contrast. the OUSD(P) believed that the CIA affinned the 
relationship between the twO many times. only to discount them. A Senior 
Intelligence Analyst at DIA stated that the OlJSD(p) pupcrs lacked the 
background that normally separates a policy paper from an intelligence paper. 
l ie further explained that the CIA and DIA were -'more analytically skeptical in 
ascribing links to terrorism, and that there were links between the two llraq and 
al-Qaida] but no clear relationship'-' The DIA Senior Intelligence Analyst also 
said that OUSD(P) " stated there were clear links and a clear relationship between 
Iraq and al-Qaida." Only the OUSD(P) assessed that Iraq and al-Qaida had a 
·'mature. symbiotic relationship, with cooperation in all areas

'
-' 

10. (U) -Did OUSO(P) staff prepare, and did Under Secretary Feith send to 
the Secretary of Defense and the Deputy Secretary of Defense, a written 
critique of a report entitled Iraq and al Qaida: Interpreting a Murk)' 
Relationship prepared by the DCl's Counter Terrorism Center (eTC), 
stating that the 'CIA's interpretation ought to be ignored; without 
providing tbe CIA notice or an opportunity to respond?" 

(U) Yes. howc\'er. there is no requirement to provide an internal OSO document 
to the CIA for their review. A DIA detailee prepared a critique of the repon, 
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" Iraq and nl-Qaida: Interpreting a Murky Relationship" which was sent to the 
SeCrellll) of Defense and Deputy Secretary of Defense. 

(U) The Principal Deputy of International Security Affairs 5entthe DIA dctailee 
a copy of the CIA report. "Iraq nnd al-Qaida: Interpreting a Murky 
Relationship." requesting an opinion of the document. The detailec"s response. 
"Comments on CIA's "I raq and al-Qaida: Interpreting a Murky Relationship:' 
contained the sentence. "Thereforc, the CIA report should be read for content 
only - and CIA's interpretation oughllO be ignored:' The DIA llmtlyst who 
authored the comment cited a belief that the CIA had initiaily publ ished. "strong. 
convincing information on Iraq and al-Qaida ties:' but was very cautious in 
verifying the information. The comments were eventually sent to Under 
Secrctary Feith. who fonvarded them to the Secretary of Defense and the Deputy 
Secretary of Defense. 
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Appendix H. Key Directives and Terms (U) 

(U) 000 Dirccth'c 5) 05.2 1 .  000 Directive 5 1 05.21. "Defense Intelligence 
Agency." February 1 8. 1 997. details the DIA mission to "satisfy. or ensure the 
satisfaction of. me military and mil itary.related intelligence requirements of the 
Secretary and Deputy Secretary of Defense . . .

.. 
The Director. DIA is "the principal 

advisor on substantive intelligence matters to the Secretary and Deputy Secretary 
of Defense . . .

.. The Executive Order 12333 lists the DIA DS a designated 
Intelligencc Activity. DoD Directive 5 1 05.21 defines Intdligcncc Application. as 
intelligence activity related to. but separate from. intelligenc!;! production. 
involving the use of all available intelligence infonnation. 

(U) DoD Directive 5111.1. 000 Directive 5 1 1 1 . 1 .  "Under Secretary of Defense 
for Policy (USD(P»:' December 8. 1 999. designates thc USD(P) as the principal 
stafT assistant and advisor to the Deputy and Secretary of Defense for all matters 
on the fonnulation of national sc urit. and defense polic) . The Directive also 
states that the U D(P) will perfonn such other functions. as the Secretary of 
Defense may prescribe. 

( ) 000 Oirecth'c 5137.1. DoD Directive 5 1 37.1 .  "Assistant Secretary of 
Defense for Command. Control. Communication and Intelligence," February 12. 
1 992 designates the Assistant Secretary. as the principal stafT assistant and advisor 
to the Secretary and Deputy Secretary of Defense for Command. Control. 
Communication and Intell igence. information managemem. counter·intelligencc. 
and security countermeasures mutters. including warning. reconnaissance. and 
intclligence and intell igencc·rclated activities conducted by thc Department of 
Defense. to coordinate and exchange infonnation with other OSO otTIcials and the 
I lcads of 000 Components exercising collateral or related functions. This 
Directive was cancelled on May 2. 2005. 

(U) 000 Directive 5143.01. 000 Directive 5 143.0 1 ,  " Under Secretary of 
Defense for Intel ligence (USD(I)):' ovember 23. 2005. established the USD(I) as 
the Principal StafT Advisor to the ecretary and Deputy Secretary of Defense 
regarding intell igence, counterintelligence. securit). sensitive activities. and other 
intelligencc·rclated matters. 

(U) 000 Directive 5240. 1 .  000 Directive 5240. 1 .  "000 Intelligence Activities." 
April 25. 1 988. is the guidance used by DoD intelligence components to collect. 
retain. or disseminate infonnation. 000 Directive 5240.1 definc!I Intell igence 
Activities as " the collection. production. and dissemination of foreign intell igence 
and counterintelligence by 000 intelligence components authorized under 
reference (b):' Reference (b) is Executive Order 12333. "United States 
Intelligence Activities." December 4. 1 98 1 .  
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(U) Defense Intelligence Policy. Defense I ntell igence Analytical standards were 
detailed in DIA 01 Policy 004 and 005 from ovcmber 2005 through ovember 
2006. 

(U) DI Policy No. 064, July 13, 2001. This policy outlines Ihc Defense 
Intell igence Alternative Judgment Policy which details those rare instances where 
analysts build a strong case. but cannot achieve consensus suppon for their 
analysis. an alternative judgment is justified. The Policy further details the actions 
a Defense intell igence analyst mny follow in order to publish an Altenunivc 
Judgment 
(U)  D l  Policy No. 005, June 5, 2001. This policy outlines Defense Intelligence's 
Alternative Analysis Policy. The need to promote sound alternative analysis docs 
not absolve an analyst from the requirement to collaborate. Rather. it frees the 
analyst from the need [0 resort to compromise just to reach a conclusion. Analysts 
are encouraged to resolve anal)1ic differences by presenting ahernative analysis 
within their products. but \\here consensus cannot be reached. 

(U) Title X. Section 1 13. " Subject to the direction of the President and to this 
litle .nd seclion 2 of the 'alion.1 SCCUril) ACI of 1 947 (50 U.S.c. 40 I ). Ihe 
Secretar) of Defense has authority. direction. and control over the Department of 
Defense:' The ccretal) owns the 000 D irectives governing (among others) 
Intelligence and Policy. and as long as Executive Orders or other legal statutes are 
not violated. he has the latitude 10 interchange roles and responsibilities. 

(U)  Key Definitions. 

(U) Intelligence Activities. The collection, production, and dissemination of 
foreign inte ll igence and counterintell igence by 000 intelligence components that 
arc authorized under Executive Order 1 2333 (000 Directive 5240. 1 ). 

(U) Intelligence Production. The validation. correlation. analysis. and 
interpretation of i nfonnation on foreign intel ligence and counterintelligence (000 
Direclive 5 1 05 .2 1 ). 

(U) Defense Intelligence. Refers to the integrated DoD intelligence thut covers 
the broad aspects of national polie) and national securit� and thai intelligence .. _ is 
significant to Defense policy-making and planning and conducting military 
operations and activities (DoD Directive 5 1 43.0 I ). 

(U) Originator Control: ORCON. Is a control mechanism to control sensitive 
information that could prove damaging i f  divulged. Often ORCa is used where 
the scnsitivity is actually in the linkage of a given sct of knowledge to a person. 
location. or entity. 
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Defense for Poli£yJ�ummepfsand Evaluation 
Responses(U) .. .. .. . 

. . .  

(U)  On January 1 6! 2007, thc'Cnder Secr,�1�ry of Defense for Policy submitted 
more than 50 pages of cQmmt·llts}.��ponic 10 the draft report. (See 
Management Comments fONhe ��l ¢ te , le�t of the U nder Secretary of Defense 
for Policy comments.). TI';c , rolld\�hig'; i �' a

: 

su:mmary orthe main issues discussed 
in those comments and the OIG response to those comments. 

(U) Issue No. 1 - OIG Opinion on appropriateness of USD(P) activities. 

(U) USD(P) Comments. The USD(P) stated that. ··We recognize that the DIG is 
competent to determine whether the activities were lawful and authorized. But in 
the present mattcr we do not believe the OIG ought to enter the realm of  opinion 
about whether the activities were appropriate in the absence orany applicable 
standards. regulations or directives on that question:' 

(U) OIG Response. Inherent in the IG authority and responsibility is to develop 
opinions, conclusions. judgments. and recommendations based on audits. 
investigations. inspections. and evaluations. [n addition. Congress tasked the OIG 
to render an opinion. Appendix C. " I  request that you immediately initiate all 
investigation into the activities orthe Ornce or Special Plans during the period 
prior to the in itiation of Operation I raqi Freedom to detennine whether any of 
these activities were unlawful or improper. The Committee is specifically 
interested in knowing whether the personnel assigned to the Ornce of Special 
Plans. at Hny time, conducted unauthorized. unlawful or inappropriate inLettigence 
activities." Appendix D expanded the scope to include any part ofOUSD(P) 
requesting, ,,' would ask that you determine whether you believe these activities 
were appropriate and proper. If you determine that any of the activities were either 
inappropriate or improper. I request that you provide your recommendations for 
remedial action." 

(U) Issue No. 2 - Work completed by OUSDcP) staffers is not necessarily 
"DUSD(P)" work. 

(U)  USD(P) Comments. ( I )  The USD(P) st.ted, "The work reviewed was not an 
"OUSD(P),' activity, assessment, view. position or initiative. despite the Draft 
Report's repeated assertions 10 the contTary. The Under Secretary of Defense for 
Policy [USD(P)] never approved, adopted or advocated the draft briefing or any of 
the work leading to it as an "OUSD(P)" view or assessment. EHch version or the 
briefing was marked " draft" or "draft working papers" and was never presented as 
anything other than that. 
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(2) (U) The USD(P) stated. "The Repon tails to make clear that the Office of 
Special Plans (aSP). the Policy Counter Terrorism Evaluation Group (PCTEG), 
and the Policy Support af1ice did not perform and had no responsibility for any of 
the work reviewed in this Project. This failure is especially egregious in light of 
press reports and political criticism that continue to assert the contmry. Neither 
the asp. the PCTEG, nor the Policy Support Oflice had any responsibility for the 
activities reviewed, and none of these units as such performed any of those 
activities:' 

(3) ( U )  The USD(P) stnted, " The first activity relevant here was an ad hoc group. 
[PCTEG] formed by the Under Secretary of Defense for Policy (USDP) shonly 
after the 9/1 1 attacks. The mission of that group was to review all available 
information about a number ofintemational terrorist organizations with a basic 
focus on the question: What does it mean to be at war with u terrorist network? 
The Draft Report erroneously states that this group \ ... ·as fanned ··to conduct an 
independent analysis of the al-Qaida terrorist network" (page 2). In  fact, the 
group's work was not limited to al-Qaida but addressed more generally various 
major terrorist groups and their relations with their state sponsors. This group 
commenced work in approximately October 2001 with two members: a consultant. 
and a detailec from the Defense Threat Reduction Agency. The group requested 
and received relevant intelligence infonnation from the Intelligence Community 
and did preliminary work on the subject assigned. Both members, however. left 
lor other duties towards the end of2001 and the beginning 01'2002. Neither of 
them ever worked in or took direction from the OSP or the Policy Suppon Office." 

(U) OIG Response. ( I )  Products produced and disseminated by personnel within 
the OUSD(P) and disseminated. whether marked draft or otherwise. are OUSD(P) 
activities. I n  some cases, the USD(P) personally directed that the work be 
accomplished. I n  a USD(P) Fact Sheet on the PCTEG. dated February 3. 2004, in  
reference to work done by the sale remaining peTEO member. "Together with 
other staffers. this individual prepared a briefing for me in August 2002 on links 
between Iraq and al Qaida. I asked them to give the same brief to the DCI." Work 
completed by OUSD(P) members assigned to USD(P), based on chain of 
command, are OUSD(P) activities. See Appendix F for a memorandum from ASD 
(lSA) regarding "Links between al-Qaida and Iraq:' in which the USD(P) asked 
the Deputy Secretary of Defense in  a handwritten note dated January 25, 2002. 
"DSD. Should we organize a briefing for you to review the underlying intell? 
Doug Feith" The USD(P) was aware of tasking and is inherently responsible for 
reviewing products ( l ike the brief) produced in  OUSD(P). Additionally. the 
LJSD(P) personally attended two versions of the briefing discussed at length in  our 
report (Assessing the Relationship between Iraq and al-Qaida), to the Secretary of 
Defense and to the DCI. 
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(2) (U)  We acknowledged that OSP has become generic tenninology for the 
activities of the OUSD(P). including the PCTEG and Policy Support Office. The 
actLIal OSP had no responsibility for and did not perfonn any of the activities 
examined in this review. The collaborative team that worked on the briefing 
discussed in our report. "Assessing the Relationship between Iraq and aIMQaida.'· 
consisted of one member of the peTEG. one member of the Policy Support Office. 
and a fanner member ofOUSD(P) member who was working as the Special 
Assistant to the Deputy Secretary of Defense. Regardless of whether the 
col laborative activity was sanctioned by the PCTEG or Policy Suppon Office. or 
both, the briefing is generically described as work done collaboratively by 
OUSD(P) and the Special Assistant to the Deputy Sccretary of Defense. 

(3) (Sh'?lF) According to an ASD(ISA) Action Memo dated November 26, 200 1 .  
for the Deputy Secretary of Defense detailing the creation of the PCTEG. the 
purpose of the PCTEG was to "Obtain approval of creation ofa Team B. called the 
Policy Counter Terror Evaluation Group (PCTEG). Thl'Ollgh i ndependent analysis 
and evaluation. the PCTEG would determine what is known abollt AIMQaida's 
worldwide terror network, its suppliers and relationship to states and other 
international terrorist organizations . . .  " The Action Memo includes a handwritten 
note dated November 25. 200 1 .  "Bob Andre\,,·s. Should this say something 
specifically abollt linking IIp wrrreasury Dept? By the way, what is happening 
w/DoDMTreasllry link? DJF" [Doug J. Feith]. Additionally. in a Memorandum for 
Director. Defense Intell igence Agency of February 2. 2002. Subject: Request for 
Support. the USD(P) writes. "We are establishing an ad hoc Policy Counter 
Terrorism Evaluation Group (PCTEG) to take an independent look at AI-Qaida's 
worldwide organization and linkages." In addition, the USD(P) comments on the 
draft report states thi.lt. .. the memo approving creation of the PCTEG described its 
task as follows: study alMQaida's worldwide organization including its suppliers. 
its relations with States and other terrorist org.1nizations (and their suppliers)." 
This is an admission by the USD(P) that the PCTEG was formed to study alMQaida. 

(U) Issue No. 3 - OUSD(P) work cannot be considered "Intelligence 
Activities." 

(U) USD(P) Comments. ( 1 )  The USD(P) stated. "The entire argument in the 
Drall Report rests on the definition of "Intell igence Activities" and the meaning of 
"intelligence assessments." The Repon's interpretation urthe definition of 
"Intell igence Activities" found in the relevani 000 directive is wrong. By its 
definition, that term on its lace applies only to intelligence agencies. nOl to policy 
offices. 

(2) (U) The Draft Repon labels the work product at issue as "inappropriate" 
(page 4) because they allegedly "did not clearly show the variance with the 
consensus of the Intell igence Community" and " were, in some cases, shown as 
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intelligence products:' BUl the senior decision·makers briefed on this work . .. .  did 
not need to be told that it varied in some respects from Intell igence Communil) 
analysis: that was inescapably ob\ ious. There are no facts supponing the claim 
that some work products were. in some cases, shown as intelligence products:' 

(U) OIG Response. ( 1)  In elTeet the U D(P) is stating that the OUSD(P) is not a 
defined Intelligence Activity and therefore cannot. by definition. perform 
Intelligence Activities or intelligence assessment'S. This is the bnsis of our finding: 
a non·lntell igence Activity, OUSD(P), was inappropriately perfonning 
Intelligence Activities of production and dissemination that should be performed 
by the Intelligence Community. 

(2) (S:'!t 'F) The Intel ligence Community coordinates its products within the 
Intell igence Community to provide senior decision makers with the consensus of 
the community on an issue or a "finding." The OUSD(P) did not elTectively 
inform decision makers on the variance of its conclusions with those of the 
substantive expcI1s within the Intelligence Community: infomlation thai we 
belie\ e is of value to the decision maker. pecifically. OUSD(P) did not take the 
appropriate action to inform the decision makers of the consensus opinion of the 
Intelligence Community and those poI1ions renecling their alternative assessment. 
Intelligence Community professionals judged the products produced by the 
OUSD(P) to be intelligence products. The use oflerminology such as making ·l.he 
case for an Intell igence Finding-that Irclq has been complicit in suppoI1ing al· 
Qaida terrorist activities:' " Intelligence indicates:' --Findings:' and "Known 
Contacts" reinforces that judgment. 

(U) Issue No. 4 - OUSD(P) "'ork did not necessarily influence senior decision 
makers. 

(U) USD(P) Comments. The USD(Il) stated. " There are likewise no racts 
suggesting that the "senior decision· makers" who werc briefed on this work. 
specincal1y. the Secretary of Defense, the Deputy Secretary of Defense. the DCI. 
the Deputy National Security Advisor. and the Vice President's Chier of Staff. 
mistook this work to be "intelligence assessments:' 

(51ST) OIG Response. Decision makers gather facts and make decisions on 
cumulative information. whether presented or perceived as "intelligence 
assessments." The "Report of an InquiT) into the Alternative Analysis of the Issue 
of an lraq·nl Qaeda Relationship." October21.  2004. provides insight into whether 
the au D(P) products innucn cd senior decision makers, As quoted on page 5-6 
oflhe Minority StafT RepoI1: 

(U)  Ahhough Administration officials cited classified intelligence in 
suppon of their statements about the lraq·aJ Qaeda relationship. their 
statements did not accurately reflect the intelligence assessment 
prov ided in classified repons to the Executive Branch and Congress by 
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the Ie (Intelligence Community}. Administration officials "en! 
apparentl) using intelligence analyses that originated outside of the Ie. 
lOOse intelligence anal),scs claiming 8 close relationship "'ere produeed 
b) the Office of Lnder Secretary of Defense for Polic) Douglas Feith. 
and presented \0 high level Administration officials. Vice President 
Chene) specifically stated that the Feith analysis was the "beSt source of 
infonnalion.� 

(U) Issue No. 5 - OUSD(P) work did not undercut the Intelligence 
Community; it was supported by the DCI himself and the Czech Intelligence 
Service 

(U) USD(P) Comments. The USD(P) stated: ( I )  " OU D(P) did not impede or 
undercut any responsibil ities of the Intelligence Community. contrary to 
suggestions in the Draft Report. The Ie  was fully aware of the work under review 
and commented on it several times. as the Draft Report itself reveals. Further. the 
DCI was personally briefed on the \.,.ork at the ecretary of Defense's direction." 

(3) (�IO!f) The USD(P) slated. "Whether or not it was an overstatement to 
describe the reported Atta meeting as a "known contact," the fact is that at the time 
of this the Czech I service stood firmly by its report_ 

In contrast. the CIA report cited 
at page i i on the al leged meeting as 
" .. contradictory. and we have not verified Alta's travel through other channels." 
The DIA report, also cited at page 8. states that the Atta meeting is "impossible to 
prove or disprove with available information." But at no time relevant to this 
Project did the US Intelligence Community articulate and disseminate any 
conclusive coordinated judgment that the reported AHa meeting did not occur:' 
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(U) OIG Response. ( I )  A.s stated in our report. p(mions of the Intell igence 
Communit) were aware of work such as the July 25. 2002. memo: but the DCI was 
not. We agree that the DCI was briefed at the direction afme Secretary of 
Defense: however. the exclusion of the "Fundamental Problems with how the 
Intelligence Community is Assessing Information" slide to the DCI and inclusion 
of the slide to the Secretary of Defense and the Deputy National ecurity Advisor 
and ChiefofStafTofthe Office of the Vice Presidem clearly did not bolster 
support for the Intell igence Community. 

(2) (3m 1r) The statements were made aner the September 1 6, 2002. briefing to 
lhe Deputy National Security Advisor and Chief of Staff of the Office of the Viee 
President. Further. the DCI's own statement in his unclassified letter to Senator 
Graham on October 7. 2002, included "our understanding of the relationship 
between Irnq and al-Qaida is evolving Ilnd is based on sources of varying 
reliability:' Evidence of senior level contacts betwecn lraq and al-Qaida and 
training in the areas of poisons and gases and making conventional bombs does not 
constitute a "mature symbiotic relationship" in all areas." 

(3) (5, ylr) At the time the " Czech intelligence service stood fimlly by iL'i report:' 
the . .  Intell igence Community was casting significant doubt on the validity of 
the repon. The cited CIA report describes the reporting on the alleged meeting as 
.... contradictor) . and \I.e have not verified Atta's travel through other channels." 
The cited DlA report states that the Atta meeting is "impossible to prove or 
disprove with available infonnation." While the Intelligence Community could 
not corroborate that the meeting occurred. at the same time. the briefing produced 
by the collaborative elTons of the twO OU D(P) personnel and the Speciul 
Assistant to the Deputy ceretary of Defense noted the meeting on the slide IlS 

'-Known Contacts" 011 al l three versions of the brief. Additionally, the ssel report 
noted thut "Although the CIA has not ruled Out the meeting. its anHlysis 
characterized the meeting as highly unlikely," 

(4) HW�!f) The slide. "What Would Each Side Want From a RelationshipT 
clear!) concludes: "Intelligence indicates cooperntion in all categories: mature. 
symbiotic relationship." Funher. we did not stale in our draft report that there was 
cooperation in the conduct of specific terrorist operations. 

(U) Issue o. 6 - OUSO(P) work did not include all phases of intelligence 
cycle. 

(U) USD(P) Comments. The USD(P) stated. "As the guidance cited b) the Draft 
Report (page 4-5. Appendix H) and other relevant authorities make clear. 
"Intell igence Activities" involve the entire pr ess by which intelligence agencies 
rum information into a product that intelligence consumers can use. "Intelligence 
Activities" and related terms make clear. sllch activities consist of the entire 
process of actions and operations conducted by intell igence agencies to produce an 
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intelligence product for consumers. It is incorrect to select one or a few activities 
that arc part of the "intelligence process" and characterize those selected activities 
as "Intelligence Activities" even when conducted by non-Ie policy clements of 
government." 

(U) OIG Response. The USO(P) comments misinterpret the definition. The 
" and" in the list that is the intelligence process does not mean all elements must 
exiSl lo constitute intelligence activities. The National Securit) Agency. for 
example. collects and exploits, but does not conduct al l-source-fusion-analysis and 
yet their work is characterized as " intelligence:' 
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Appendix J. Report Distribution (U) 

(U) Office of the Secretary of Defense 

Secretary of Defense 
Deputy Secretary of Defense 
Under Secreta!) of Defense for Intelligence 
Under Secretary of Defense for Policy 
General Counsel 

(U) Other Defense Organizations 

Director. Defense Intelligence Agency 
Inspector General. Defense Intelligence Agency 
Director. Joint lnlelligence Task Force · Combating Terrorism 

(U) Office of the Director of National intelligence 

Director of ational Intell igence 
Inspector General. Office of the Director ofNationnl lntell igence 

(U) Central Intelligence Agency 

Director. Central I ntclligcnce Agency 
Inspector General. Central Intelligence Agency 

(U) Congressional Committees and Subcommittees, Chairman 
and Ranking Minority Member 

Senate Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Subcommittee on Defense. Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Committee on Anned Services 
Senate Committee on I lome land Security and Governmental Affairs 

enate Select Committee on Intelligence 
House Committee on Appropriations 
House Subcommittee on Defense. Committee on Appropriations 
Ilouse Committee on Anned Services 
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I louse Committee on Oversight and Government Rcfonn 
( louse Subcommiuee on Government Management. Organization. and Procurement. 

Committee on Oversight and Government Refonn 
House ubcommiuee on ational Security and Foreign Affairs. 

Committee on Oversight and Government Refonn 
I louse Pcnnanent Select Committee on Intelligence 
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Under Secretary of Defense for Policy (U) 

-
�EEMi1" T8F8R." WITH ... TTACH'tfST 

lJI'IICLAS In£o \'1TlIOIJT ATTACH'1£." 
THE UNOElt SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

KICIO DCFINN �TAGON WASH,"'IOTON DC 210301,2000 

'-1E'tORANOl \1 FOR OEPl..TY Il'ooSPECTOR Oa.;ERAL FOR INTELLiGE'CE 

FRO\1 EN S Edelman, t.:ndc:r S«ms:y of Odense fQr PoIu::> ft, 
Sl "BJECT IlIMe'" of Pre.lntql WII ACU"'-Ibes ofOLSO(PI 

(ProJcct 0, OZOO6D1�i'Ol .oonOOO)(t1 

(t) YOUt of5oe pron4cd I.a a Onft dIi:ed 0 .2 . :U06 ora PrCllpClKd 
R� ,Ihe -oraft Rcpon-' on tlx _\C' pI'O:'ec'l1ftd requc:s-.ed .:.o«nmentl. 

In Anacbcd an! OIU t'ommnnJ . .... tucb I have Ippro'-'cd and Slpcd lb: 
COmmcruJ dewt .Rgrufieut &ctuaJ � and &:MJ)'bQI c.rron In the Dnti 
Rq:Jort.. We tine seNlUf, eoncer:tI .. ,th uftlWbuannated fm:hnp aDd 
ao. dJnoas tIl the DrVl Repon. as. a:pJatncd In OUt «Wnrnenu. 

(1..1 We: �IZC thai the: OIG U. COmpetc:nl lO detcmune v.hc:thct 1M aetmuCl 
v.� ja .. fuj and aulhonud. But ID W �t manc::r \Itt do not bc:lu:'(c lhe OIG 
ouah! 10 cotcrtbc: i'C'alm ofopuuoa about v..bc:tbcr tbc: ICU�lltCl .... m .ppropnatc In the 
� of an)' Ipplicabk standardt. rcaulauonJ Of dlrecn, et on thaI question 

{til AI explained in our commc:nll, We: do not CODc:ur In JP'C¢'fic:d findinp or In 
the �ndatlom o(lhe: Dn.ft Rc:pon.. 

fl', As requemd.. we M\e ecmductcd. I«Umy fC'Vle'-\ ofthc: Draft Rc:pon u 
v.el! .. . dcclaulficat.on te'\i� o( the: informallOll presented. The i'C'JUlts of WI 
t� ... \cYo and OW' recommc::ndauoas rttarcbftl d�cl.51fica1ton arc: RpIIr.tely anac:hed 10 
thIS tnc:'1I'IO. In laddiuon, lit rapec.1 to both the On..n Repon: and out c:ommtnts on It.. I 
tla'e do:l ... '-!tiod all Sft''io!.al)-cl.u.t:lfled IntOnnanc.. ror ... hlch my o(J"l('c _u the 
Onluw ClamficaOon Au:bomy 

tt.1 Thank )'OU for ""11& us lbe oppottW'IIt) 10 com:mc:r.l OIl the Draft Rcpon 

... u.dtmmu. Comments on Dnft � (Tab A) 
Seeunt) and Dc:cl.usl&..uoa RevlCVo (f ab B I 

6FiE'RH T8FBFI!? \\ rrtI ATf "CH:-fE'T 
lINC1...A SlnED \\lTHOUT A IT ACH" E..'"'T 
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Under Secretary of Defense for Policy (U) 

TAB A 
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OUSD(P) COMMENTS ON 
ORAfT or A PROPOSED REpORT 

HY Tin: 1)00 OFFICE or INSPECTOR GENERAL 

Rt:V1EW or PRJ:>IRAQI WAR ACTIVITIES OF THE on'ICf. OFTHE 
UNDER SECRETARY Ot· OU'ENSE ."OR POLICY (U) 

PROJECT NO. 020060INTOI -0077.000 

January 16. 2007 

TU c-.itkr Miw.n "",  Ie ''''''.1_ JluHliti � tlif/kNil ."tI "lHWlttI ,Nf!f1H1tJ rt:pnlf"l 
III,", u.,.,..... . .. � c._brft {oN"" tllIU Illis pr«nf -III, ,o/1qrtrtllAM �'" ,W!UioI..,. -
�ly t-pwtd'AI/QA '1/ � ..• ,.111" '''MpH NII_ t/is.in" IlwM W._III� 
I""" 11 __ 14"_,.. .. ,,,11 aIt'" N � tr""<!rtwtllJll, ,,,,.,d"I, ,.;q.WI'J 
UI'II' tIN/tIri.", .. ra,.,uiIliJItf for •• It"., ttuW..... NvJ ... tAb _ .. tr-,."/Vy, /IfNfId"JIw 
,.",.rtbtz. I 

(U) The Office ofw Under Secn:1aJ'y of Defense for Poliey (OUSD(P» offers the 
following commena on • December 20, 2006 OrIn of. PropoKd Report (the "Draft 
Rt'pOn") by w Ocp3nment of Defensr Office of In.speetor Genml ("'OIG") In Projecl 
No. D2006DIl\�I -oon,OOO, "Re\'!ew ofP�.lraqi War Aelh" tlt"S oflhe Office oflhc 
Under Secretary of Ikfen� for Policy (Ur (the "Projecf1, 

{U} Throughout these commenlS we observe that the work on wh1ch this Projm 
concentrates, and in panicular the specifIC activities th:u the oran Repon eharlClen2cs as 
"mDpp!'Oprilltc," were authorized Ilnd directed to be donc by the Deputy Secretary or the 
Secreu\f)' of Defensc. For the purpose of these commenlS, refert:necs 10 "work" or 
"1!.ctivlIics" "authonzed" and "dll'eeted" by the Secretary. the Deputy Sei:rc lary, "the most 
senior Iclders" of DoD, or "senior DoD leaders" specifically mean Ihe following: 

(U) The Deputy Secretary of Defen� ("OepUly" or "OSO") dll'ected his Specu" 
A5Jlstant in hi$ front off ICC 1lIld two !italY memben in OUSD(P) 10 take It fresh, critical 
look Il.I lntclligcncc Community ("ICj reporting on conlXU betwC'Cn Iraq and al-Qaida. 
In workJfi8 on lhe Deputy's tasking, one of the OUSD(P) mfTm prepared an 5Otema! 
memo conta5Omg t .... "O commeal4ry pMlIJnlPhs followed by a list summanzing Ie repom; 
on contactS between Iraq Jtnd al.Qaida. The staffers IoIo'nKC up the critique m{llnled b} 
DSD 50 the fonn of 11. drafl briefing th"t discussed Ie reports on Irnq.al-QAIda: conU\Cts 
and bow these �ed contacu mIght be viewed absent an a priori assumption tM:1 
s«ular BUlhists and Isl:lmK extremists would nC\'er cooperate.. The Deputy Sccn:wy 

(U) /tqJon f{11tc Sdcct Co.t.iIlN "" I"k/J� CollI 1M U.s flWlfJPIfCt C_IIIn. 's f'rn,;w 
fltlftl�.wns_sUfl fnl/f Ill) (9 JIII1 ZO(4). pp. 14. 15 (unamlDDWi rrpon.. LlnC'lulJrled ¥CBIOft) 

SCI RqJof1,. 
, 
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directed lhal the draft briefing be gwen lO the Secretary oreerense. Mkr receiving It. 
the S«:rewy dim:le<I that it be shared with the DCI. The Deputy Secretary's office also 
dirccled that the dnlfl briding be given to the DepuIY N'alionlli Security Advisor""'hen the 
latter requesled IL 

I. SUMMARY or KEY ERRORS IN THE DRAFT REPORT (U) 

• (U) The !IIle orthe Drafl Report " Inaccurate. The work on which the Draft Rcpon 
focuses wu OOt ''OUSD(pr activity. h "'-'as In (aci a response to tasking by the 
Deputy Scc.rc:wy o(Dtfensc. �ho In July 2002 directed hll S�ciat MSIIlllnl Tn his 
front omce and two stafT members in OUSD(P) 10 tritique Ie reporting on contaCtS 
between Iraq and 31-Qaida. The result was I draft briefing on how those contacts 
might be vie .... ed if one dtd noIll$5Umc Q priori thlll secular Baathists Ilnd Islamic 
extremists would ncver cooperate. The Deputy Secretlry directed that the draft 
boeiing � gl\'en the Secretary of Defense. After receiving it, the Secretary directod 
that it be shared with the DCI. When the Deputy National Security Advisor requcsled 
the draft bnefing, the DepulY Secmary's office directed thal li be gtven 10 him. 

• (U) The work reviewed WlSS not an ''OUSD(P)" activity. ISieSsment. VIew, position or 
initiative, despite the Draft Repcm's repeated assenions 10 the contnuy. The Under 
Secretary of Defense for Poliey (USDP) never approved, odopted or advocated the 
draft boefing orlmY ofme ..... ork leading to it a! an "OUSD(P)" view or anessmtnt. 
Each version of the brlcfing was mllrked "drnfl" Of "draft working papers" and was 
never presented lIS anything other than that. 

• (U) The Drnfl Repon correctly finds that these activities ..... ere lawful and authorized. 
It conectl)' statcs (page 34) tMt Uthe Secreltlry lofDcfenscJ owns the DoD Directives 
govemina (limong others) Intelligence and Policy, and as lona, liS Executive Orders or 
othcr lego.l slatult'S are not violilted, he has the latitude \0 interchange rolcs and 
rc&pon�ibllities:' Bul in contrndiclion of these SIlme finding.., the DflIft Repon 
incorrectly calls the activities "inappropriate," because they supposedly omoumed 10 
"dissemination" 10 senior dedsion-makers of "alternative intelligcnce assessments" 
"inconsistent" with the "consensus" of the Ie. 

(U) If the DIG believes that it was inappropnate for the Deputy Secretary ofOcfense 
to have non-Ie OSD staff members critique Ie work on a significant subject of 
national security, inappropriate for the Secretary ofOefensc to share the OSO work 
With the DCI, snd inappropriate for the Ikputy Secretary to ,hare the work wilh the 
Deputy National Sttunty Advisor when requested by the. litter. the DIG should uy §O 
din:ctly Instead of finding fault with subordinale OSD om� and staff members woo 
did as the Secretary Of Ikputy Secretary instructed. 

, 
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• (U) The entire o.rgumcnt in the Drnfl Report rests on the definition of"lnlclligenee 
ActiviticS" and the meanin! of "intelligence assessments." The Report's 
interprelation afme definition of " lntelligence Activities" found in the relevant 000 
directive is wrong, By its definition, that term on ita face applies only to intelligence 
agencies. not 10 poliey oflices. 

• (U) Because OUSD(P) routinely and properly acquires. IlSlicsses and distributes 
" infonnation rdating to the capabilities, intentions. and activities of foreign powers:J 

stretching the definition ofwlnlclligencc Activitics" to include policy offices would 
lead to the absurd result of mischarecterizing mOst ..... orle done in OUSD(P) as 
"Intelligence Activities." 

• (U) The Repon does not define the term "intelligence assessments" but erroneously 
asserts that a critIque by non·IC staffers of Ie assessments was itsdf an 
"inappropriate" "intelligence IlSScssmcnt." There nte no facts in the: Orefl Report, or 
otherwise. supportiny the assertion that this worl: WIIS presented as "intelligence 
assessments:' 

• (U) There are II kewise no fllcts suggt,'sting th:lf the "senior decision-Trnlkcn;" who 
weTC briefed on Ihis work, specifically. the Secrctll)' of Defense. the Deputy 
Secretllry of DefcnlOc, the DCI. the Deputy National &.""C'urily Advisor. lind tlk: Vico: 
President's ChIef of Staff, mistook this work to be "intclligence :l.SsesSments." 

(U) The Report rail, 10 make clear that the Oflice of Special Plans (OSP), the Policy 
CounterTenonsm Evalulltion Group (PCTEG). Dnd the Policy Support Oflicc did not 
perform and had no responsibility for any orthe work reviewed in this Project. This 
failure is especially egregious in light of press reports and polItical criticism that 
continue to a�rt lhe contnlry. 

• (U) The Drefl Report labels the 'o\'ork prodUCIS at i,sue as ,oinnpproprillte" (page 4) 
because they allegedly "did not ele3r1y show the variance with the consensus oflhe 
Intelligence Community" and ''wen:, in some CIISes, shown as intelligence products," 
But the senior decision-makers briefed on this work (one or whom was Ihc DCI 
himself) did not need 10 be told Ihat it varied in some respcc.110 from Ie analysis; Ihal 
was inescapably obvious. There are no rllcts 10 suggcsl lhm any of them drew any 
conclusions or made any decisions WMtsOever solely on the basis of the dnlfi 
briefing. without lakmg IC views into account Thcre lite no facts supporting the 
claim that some work products "wcre, in some cases, shown as intelligence products." 

I (U) Pan Ofllw: dcofinlllOn or�ro..cign ml�lh&mCr." whIch In lUm I. pan oflhr IkfinulOIl af" lntrltillt'Tlt"r 
ACII"th�:' See l)QD Dim;tl\o"l! No. 5240. 1. DoD Inlc1hsmtt ACIlIfIIU:-S," 25 April 198&. �tio.u ) 1 

.nd 3.2. 
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• (U) OUSD(P) did not lmpcde or undcrcut any ITsponsibi lities of too intelligence 
Community, contral)' to �uggestions in the Draft: Rcpon, The IC was fully O\l.'lln:: of 
the work under review and commented on it ,c\'cral timCii, ItS the Droll Repon itself 
reveals, Fun�r, the DCI Willi pcrsonolly briefed on the work ttl thc Secretlll)' of 
Dcfensc:'� direction, 

• (U) 0 SD(P) did noc bypau any applicable DlA proccdu�, contral)' to IUSCnlons in 
the Draft Rql()n, The DIA', 01 Policy Nos, 0()4 and 005, cited by the: Draft Rcpon., 
are Internal DIA guidelines that only apply to DlA analysts, workmg as such, who 
v.'lsh to produce altem:ttive a.na.1yses or ottcmotive judgments Within DlA's chain of 
command 'TheIc guidelines Ire Irrelevant to custornrr offices ofthc Ie - the 
consumers of intelligence - that wish to suggest an aitemath'e way ofvtcWlng 
information and analyses already provided by the IC, Nor do these luiddines pro\ide 
any mecNtnlim for DIA cUStomers to requestla alternative judgment by the IC, 
whicb In :llly elk ii maruftStl) not \I.'hat the [kputy Secrewy deslred wlw:n he 
dirc.aed the wort. under �' to be done, 

(U) wtule IOTnC of the .... 'Odc revicllo'ed in !hI' Project did chanlctenzc: the lraq-al. 
Qa;lda relationship as "coopc:ratI\'C," Itw chancterization did not conUlldlet Ie 
judgments on the subjed al the tllnC'. To the contmy. the:" re:faeDCC' in the dnft 
briefing 10 a "cooperathe" Iraq·a1-Qllllill relationship was consistent Wlth the DC!'s 
own Sl4lC'rnenl5 to CongresJ In 2002 and 2003. He said theu Wt "we have solid 
reponing of senior level conaaeu between Iraq and al-QAida going back II decade," 
Mcredlble inromuttton indicates thtIl lraq lind al,Qaida hIve discussed SIIre haven and 
reeiproCiI non.aggression," "WC' ha,'c solid evidC'nce or IItt: presence in lrnq of a'· 
Qaida mcmben, � "the rcponin& also stilled thaI Iraq has provided training to al·Qak!a 
members in the lilreas of poisons lind gases lind milking conVl.'ntional bombs," C'IC, 
The Draft Repon ignores thesc DCI statements. 

• (UI The Draft Report C'rroneously raullS OUSD(P) for failin, 10 proYLde ''the most 
accurute aRlllysis of Intelligence" to !eDior decision·makers, That responsibility rests 
with the IC, not: OUSD(P), More importantly, senior decision·makers already had the 
IC', � and assemnctll5 on Imq and al·Qal(ill and thus already had ''the most 
accurale anal)'!lil ofintC'lIigmcc" •• lrone accepts, as the Draft Repon scC'mI to do, 
thaI the IC', usessmenu are the "mo!I lICCW'llIC,..I 

I IV) TIu$ O'1I.ltum 1$1)'lIIpIOaotK: or Ihr pct'lI!lM and JOmct!mI::$ �1I:IOr)' Jor1C of IhC' Draft It.tpon, 
rot' Ihr Dnft RqMJn allCllloW1f Ilia! OliSO(P) ihould JIOI pIO"lIk aD)' IDldliJCIU ar.al}"<:J " lin 

• (tI) The IlnoA RqJort purporu to makt J� IIblu Ibr IIIllft oflllc' tnq .. \-QI.a. rcbttilnllup. but 
Ibu¢ J� appr .. 10 bot bated e.I «NIl! etA and DlA analytIC'] IMpm - no! on any 
COI!IcuipGi""_ NlEor otbcr aglhontllu\'C� b) tlx Ie II, wbok _ and ..... nhllui rc� 10 
tho: 00', .,..," JIIlt:mmll 011 Uw su.bjM. � r. no � 11\ dx Dn1\ ilcpon W1lheOIG 
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(tJ) The Draft Rcpon �mmends (page: 14) thai. IfOU D(P) disagT«S with an Ie 
consensus. OUSD(P) should -clearly articulate In policy prodUCLS the Intelligence 
Community consensus llnd the basIS for disagreement or \larianee from the 
Intelhgence Community consensus-- Sueh a requiremenl would inappropriately 
constrain policy work by f"Cqluring policy offICeS 10 vet every poliCY recommendation 
or analYSIs WIth the Ie In order to determine whether or not it disagreed or \'aned with 
an IC "consensus.. - II \\'OU1d also burden policy offices with a requllC�menl to 
artH:ulate the Ie -consensus" '" hen the IC itself should do 10. 

• (U) Bipartisan rc:por1S and stlIdJes by vanoul commIssIOns and congressional 
committees since: the 9/1 1  anac.u havc streiSOd the need for viJlorous debate:. hard 
questions and altcmanvc thinking of the 501'1 that moclvlled the ",or\: revie:wed In this 
Project. The conclusions and recommendlllJon in the Draft Repon. reflect II disturbing 
ck:panure from the lessons of ail lhesc: reports and studies. By faultmg a eOliCAI 
IliSC:$smc:nt in OSD ofle work on conlllCts between Iraq and al-Qaida, the: Draft 
Repon. would inhIbit the vigorous debate and hard qUeJtJoning that most observers 
recognitt as essential. The Draft Re:port's conclusions, ifsustillned. would have a 
dampening effect on fUrure mitiatives challengIng intelligence assessments. The facts 
do oot justify such conclusions. 

II. TilE POLITICAL BACKGROUND OF T/liS MATTER (U) 

(tJ) Thc activities reviewed in this Project, unfortUnately, have been the object of 
biuer political debate lind inaccurate press reporting for over thrce years. Given the: 
panison naturc oflhe maller, it was panicularly imponftnt that the OIG's Independent 
nwiew adhere to the strictest Slandards of factulll accuracy. rigorous analysis. and elar.ty 
of expression. Unfortunately, the Draft Rcpon docs not meet thOle standards. 

(U) Apan from numerous f:lcrual inaccuracies, omissions and mischaractcrizations 
identified throughoul lhc:sc: comments. the Dran Repon !UtTers fronl a baSIC analytical 
flaw in Iluempting 10 poim the work under review IlS "jnawropnl1te" C\'cn though no laws 
wen� broken, no DoD directives wefe viohucd, and no applicable policies were 
disreglU"dcd. The. Dnlft Repon eoncedes thut thc activities reviewed were lawful. It 
concedes tMt lhe actwities were: Iluthoriud - indeed requested - by the [Koputy Secretary 
and Secretary of Defense. In perhllPS its most trenchant observation. the Draft Rc:pon 
cOCTCCtly illites (page 34) Ihat "'he Mere/ory o",ns the DoD Djrerti\'ej gO\'ern;/Ig (among 
alhers) {ntellfgence Dnd Policy. and as long 01 Ex«utf\� Orders or othttr I�af SrtJlutes 
are IIal viola/ed. he lias the IOlitude 10 interchange roles and responsibilifies" (emphasis 
.dd<d) 

unck:noot any ftp.lrGUS. ",depende .. t ITVIC"W ofltle unckorl)'lftl I:1lcltiJCn« on tbc � ot NnLKIJ 
tEfIIo'Ccn bq and aJ.Qa1Cla. 
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(U) Thai obSCMllion goes 10 the hean of lhe present mailer. II shows Ihal the 
aClivities in quesllon were clearly appropriate. No IlaMes or c.'u:eutive oroen were 
violated. The:: SecrcUHY, und by exte::nslon the:: DepUlY. unequivocally had the Ia.titude 10 
obillin an alternative, critical a.!;SCument oflC work on Ir.aq and al-Qaida from non-IC 
OSD staffmcmbcrs nuher than from thc DIA or the ,\nistant Secretary of Defense for 
C31. without vetting such critique through any Intelligence:: Communit)' process, Tho 
Secrelary had the latitude to direct the autnars of such critique to share it with the DCI. 
The Deputy Secretary had the latitu<k to direct the authors of such critique to share It 
With the Vice PresIdent's Chier orS13ff and the Deputy alional Secunt)' Advisor when 
lhe latter SO requested. ThIS should ha\'c put an end to any question of a.ppropriateness. 

(U) The DIG 15 cmpowered and competent to detcnnine whether the a.cttVII;es 
were Lawful and authorized. But wc qucstion .... 'hetlu:r il is M:tpprOpnate" for the 010 to 
venture Iftto the realm of opinion about whc-lher the aCllviues wert sppropnatc. In the 
absence of any Ilpplicablc standards. feil1lations. directh'es. CIC. This IS especially truc 
where. U here. the OIG has found the: activities In quesllon wen:: Ia ..... ful and authorized. 
and has conceded tlull the Secretary and Deputy have lhe 4alirude 10 inlcrchangc roIo 
aM rcsponsibllilies" in aveTSCeing DoD 

(U) We respeclfully �'e lhal 1M- OIO's opinion on the subJe<:li\'e queslion of 
-appropriateness" In these C1rcumstances is not enlitled to any panicular deference. The 
OIG does nOI have special expenise on this. issue, whicb is fraught with policy and 
political dimensions. Givcn thc polilicalJy charged almosphere infecting this cnlire 
Itt4l1et. it is espccially objection3ble for thc 010 to obscure and minimize the fact thai Ihe 
Secretary and Deputy Secretary directed the activities in question be donc. to 
mischara.cteri7.c thc work 4S "OUSD(P)" activilies. and 10 lind something "inapproprialc" 
in the fact lh:tl subocdinale oo-tees and slAfTers did as the Secretary and Deputy direcled. 

(U) Moreovcr. Ihe Draft Repon employs II dcmonslrnbly incorrect reading of 
Hlntclligence Activitics" to portray Ihe work revicwed as "alternativc intelligencc 
assessmcnts," MinleHigencc Production" and the like. when in fact it was not. This 
ffilSCMractcnzation IS panicularly e�glOUs in light of lhe perslStcntly false press rt'pOn$ 
and political accusations claiming ihat lhc [)cpulY Secrttary, or OUSD(P). orother:s In 
the Defense Dcpanment distorted intelligence in order 10 argue that Iraq h3d a direct role 
in the 911 I auac:ks. or that Iraq and al-Qaida had a strongcr rel:lIIonshlp than shown by 
facu known al the time. in Otdc:r to propd the United States to .... ·ar on raise prelc:RSCS. 

(U) &fore the 010 C\er took up Ihls maller, il had been the subject ofan 
exhaustive In\csrigation that the SelUlte Select Commillee on IntelliiC"ncc (sse!) bcaan 
in July 2003. III well u a Mminority InqUiry" begun by Senator Carl l�'m In Jun� 2003 

(U) In July 2004, Ihe Commiltt:e iuued I unlnimous repon on Mphase I" of its 
invcsllgation. TNtI � concluded In'" alia 111:" polic.ymakcrs al no lime pfC'SSUred the 
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IC 10 chaJlge its conclusions on Iraq's links 10 lelTOrism. Rnd thai the work ofOSD 
staffers reviewed here did not result in any changes to the analytical judgments in IC 
work on Iraqi suppon for terrorism,' The Committee deferred to II second phase of its 
investigation an evaluation of whether the work products now under DIG review were 
"oOjective. reasonable, and accur:J.te,,06 Because of divisions along partisan lines within 
the SSC!. its members have nOl lo date been able to agree on what conclusions 10 rench in 
its "Phase W report, 

(U) SSCI Chairman Pat Robens rcfmed this mailer 10 DIG onfy because these 
panisan divisions prevented the SSGI from reaching agreemenl on what 10 say o.bout the 
Ilctivities reviewed in this Project, By the time he made the refelTlll to OIG. the l"ue had 
been tnl.nsfomled from whether the work in question was "objective, reasonable and 
accurale" to whether it was "unauthorized. unlawful or inllpproprio.le" •• even though the 
SSC) h::.d uncovered no information to support such :1 characterization, 

(U) In his Sepu:mbcr 9. 2005 lener requesting an independent review by DIG, 
Chairman Roberts wrote that "the Commiuee is concerned about persistent and, to dale, 
unsubstantiated allcgations that there was something unlawful or improper fibout thc 
activities of the Office of Special Plans within the office of the Under SecI'CtaI)' of 
Defense for Policy during the period prior to the initiation ofOperntion Iraqi Freedom," 
He added that he hlld "nol discovcml any credible evidence of unlawful or improper 
IlCtivity. yet the allegations persisl." He nevertheless nsked the DIG to re\'ICW "whether 
the personnel assigned 10 the Office of Special Plans, at any time, conducted 
unfiuthorized, unlawful or inappropriate intelligence activities," 

(U) On Septcmber 22. 2005, Senator Carl Levin wrote i n  his capacity as Ranking 
Member of the Senate Anned Services Committee (SASC). asking the DIG to expand lhe 
scope of the review requested by Ciulinnan Roberts, Specifically. Senator Levin 
requested thllt "you include all elemcnts of the Office of the Under Secretary of Defense 
for Policy, including the Policy Counter Terrorism Evaluation Group (PCTEG) find the 
Policy Support office." He posed II number of questions for the DIG to answer,' 

(U) In fact Senator Levin had alreo.dy published his own conclusions on IhlS 
matter nearly a year before Ihe DIG took up its review, See "Report of an Inquiry InlO 
the Alternative Analysis of the Issue of on Ir�q.al Q::.eda Relationship" (October 2 1 .  
2004). containing numerous incom::cl llllcgalions of improper conduct within OUSD(P), 

• (U) ssel RqlOrt, p, 363, 

• IU) SSCI Rfporl. p, ) t2, 

'eu) AI Appendt:>; B I1l4chcd to lhelle commcnu:, we address In ilebil lhe." Or:I.ft RC'pOrt" ;lniWttS to 
Senator LcV1.n'J quc:suOll$ 
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Thai repor1 was pan of the "minority inquiry" thai Senalor Lev;n has been pursuing iOio 
the subject mailer of this Projecl since June 2003, without the endorsement of the SASe, 
the ssel. or any other congressional committec as of eurly January 2007. The Draft 
Repon (page I )  comments that Senator Levin's repon "chal lenged some of the 
conclusions" in the SSel's report of July 2004 but fails to nole thai Senator Levin 
himself, as a SSel member, concurred in thai same SSe! report and that the SSCI report 
was unllnlmous. 

(U) It bean emphasis that the same sel of faea and documena have been available 
10 t� SSCI and 10 Senator levin throughout thi, process. 

(U) More recently. on Dcctmber 8, 2006. RepresentatIVe Cynthia McKinney 
intrOduced anlCles of impeacbment agall'lst the President oi the United States. the fiBt 
aniele of wbich makes t� false assertion that the President and the Secretary of Defense 
created the 0 P "to ovenide existing intelligence reportS by pro\'iding unreliable 
evidence that sUPJ)OOed the claim that Iraq's alleged w� of mas5 deslNClion posed 
an imminent threal lo the United States of America .... 

(U) Meanwhile. uninformed and lnaccumte press reportS have pcrsllilod. generully 
on tbe theme IMt tbe Office of Speci:1I Pbru allegedly conducted a rogue Intelligence 
oper:uion before me Iraq war and fed incorrect orexaggeraled intelligence information 10 
senior policy makers in Ihe Executive Branch. bypassing the Intelligence Community and 
contributing to an ill-infonned decision to go to �'ar in Iraq. These slories hove been 
repeated so many times that they are now !liken as esta.blished truth by some members of 
Congress and many commentntors. 

CU) Indeed. even the Dmft Report to �me extent seems to fall prey 10 the hypnotic 
effect of tbese constttntly repettted falsehoods. Insleod of setting the record straight 
clearly lind directly. tbe Draft Repon relegates to a footnote <al page il. repealed III pruge 
I)  the peculiar comment that: 

"The term Office of SpecIal Plans has become generic lennmology for the 
activities oflhe OUSD(P), including the Policy Counlel" Terrorism Evaluation 
Group and Policy Suppon Office. The actual Office o:Special Plans had no 
m.pon5lbtlity for and did no( pcri'orm any ofahe aCl1vities examined in Ihis 
review." 

(U) As lhe facti detailed below demonstrate. neithel" the OSP. the PCTEG. nor the 
Poltcy Suppon Office had any respon.ibility for the activities reviewed. and none of 
these units as such performed any of those activities. The Draft Repon should Sll.y so 
forthrightly . 

• (U) H. Ro. 1106. I� COflg.. 2" Scu, (8 Dtecmbcr 20(6). 
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(U) The Draft Report should also say prominently and forthrightly thsl the mosl 
senior leaders of DoD dire<:ted these activities \0 be done by non-IC OSD SlalTmembcrs, 
not all of whom were even tlSsigned to QUSD(P), rather than repeatedly 
mlscharncteri�ing these actions as "OUSD(P)" activities. 

(U) These and other deficiencies ofthc Dran Report. discussed in these comments. 
dcmonstrate Ihat the OIG should reconsider ils excursion into the policy and political 
issue of whether the lawful and authorized activities under review were "appropriate." 

III. OUSO(P) SUPPORT TOTHEOIG REVIEW (U) 

(U) To assi,1 the OIG in its review. Ihis office provided copieli oflhe Ihou�nds of 
pages of documents that we had already provided 10 the SSCI and 10 Senator Levin. We 
also provided various additional materials that the OIG requested. In addition. we 
alTanged for the OIG to review certain documents that 000 had earlier declined 10 
provide the Congress. We offered OIG lhe opportunity to review some ten file boxes 
containing ali lhe documents we had collected in the course of our initial search in 
response to Ihc SSel's and Senator Levin's document requests, including documents that 
on review wc had detennined to be unresponsive and thus did not provide to Congress. 
We also provided all wimesses that we were in 1\ posltion to produee for interviews 
requested by the OIG and suggested various additional individuals as possible ..... il1lcsscs. 

IV. FACTS (U) 

(U) Beeause of the need for a clear, complete and accut1lte account of the relevant 
facts, we provide a detailed statement of facts below. Throughout the facrnal narrntivc, 
..... e undenake to highlight the more significant factual ClTors in the Draft Rcpon. 

(U) A discussion section. eltamining the authontics and analysis set out in the 
Draft Repon. follows the statement of faelS. 

(U) The Omfl Rcpor1 does not eltplain the origin or eontcxt of the work under 
review. By persistently mischaraclcrizing this work as "OUSD(P)" activities, the Draft 
Repon conveys an incorrect impression that this work was an "OUSD(P)" initiative 
conslilUting an "inappropriate" intrusion inlo " intelligence functions Ihal are the 
responsibility of Defense Intelligence" (page 14). The Draft Repon mentions that "some 
of the actions were performed in response to inquiries from the Deputy Secretary of 
Defense and direction from the Secretory of Defense" (page 13). lellving the incom::cl 
impression that such actions were somehow incidental to other (unspecified) actions 
attributable solely to the "OUSD(P)." 

(U) In fact. all (not some) of the work characterized by the Draft Report as 
"inappropriate," specifically. three vcrsions of II draft briefing on links between Iraq and 
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aJ.Qllda and an internal staff memo done In preparation for the briefing, was In response 
10 requesls and laskings by eilher the Depuly Secretary or the Secretary ofnefense. The 
Deputy Secretllry directed that the draft briefing be prepared for the Secretary. After the 
Secretary received the draft briefing, he directed that il be shared with the DCI. When 
the Deputy National SecurilY Advisor requested the draft briefing. the Deputy Secretary's 
office dirccted Ihnt il be given to him. Three OSD staff members had the primary 
responsibility 10 do this work Two happened to be DIA analysts detailed to OUSD(P) 
and the thlTd worked directly for the Depuly SecrelO.ry as his Special Assistanl. 

(U) Ilow and why these panieular three individUllls became involved in Ihis work 
were 3.S follows: 

A. Tbree Separllt Aeth1t1H Relatmg to the Work Under Re,"iew (U) 

(U) There were three, initially separate, activities within me Office of the 
Secttwy of Ddense (OSO) that relate 10 the work under mriew in Ihis Project. Some of 
tnc individuals involved In these three actiVities. and some strands oflheil' work. 
eventually ea� together under t� direction and oversIght orlbe Deputy Secretary of 
Defense (OSO). who tasked cenain \o\'Ofk discussed below. nat work. and cemin 
te$ulting draft documents (critiquing Ie work: on the Il'1q·al,(Jaida relationship). are the 
aClions lhat the Dnft Repon mischatactmzes as wahematjve intelligence asseumcnts" 
lind "Intelligence Activities." 

(U) In 115 "Background"' seetion the Draft Report discusses the OSP (page 3) but 
falils to milke clear in the Icxt thllt the OSP had nOlhing to do with IIny oflhe activitic¥ 
under review. None of this work or the resuhina documents was done by. for. or under 
the direction of the OSP. The work reviewcd in this Project was substantially completed 
before the OSP even came into de/aclQ existence in mid·August 2002. (The Draft 
Repol'1 states that OSP was created in October 2002; it was in thaI month that eenain 
formalities were Implemented.) The Draft Report :llso ern in Slating that the OSP was 
"disbanded" in July 2003. In fact it was merely renamed ilS the Office of Northern Gulf 
Affairs. remaining in NESA as before. llnd its personnel continued to perfonn their policy 
functions regarding that region. 

( ) Likewise, none ofmis work: or the resulting documefllS was done by. for. Of 
under the direclion of the PCTEG or the Policy Support Office as Slleb 

lU) �or did the Under SecretaryofDc:fense for Poltcy e'er approve or adopt any 
of the draft opinions or conclusions In any of tbe resulting documents as OUSIXP) 
positiOM. views or conclusions. 
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I. n� PCTEG (U) 

(U) The fR'$t activity �I�vanl bC'� wu an lid hoc group. formtd by the Under 
S«rewyof Ocfense for Poliey (USDP) shonly IlIkT the 9/1 1 allacki. The mission of 
thac group was 10 review all available informilion about a number of International 
ImorUt organizations "1th a basic focull on the queslion- What does it  mean to be at war 
with a temH'ist ne1worlc'?· ThC' Draft Repoct erTOnC'O!.JJly stal� thal thill group was formed 
"'1.0 conduct an independenl analysis of the a1-Qaida lclTOf1st networitR (page 2)_ In fact. 
the group's ,,'Orlt "1lS not limlltd 10 al-Q-ida but addressed 101m' gtntTally .. >aJious map 
lerronst groups and their rdallOn! 10\ llh their stllte sponson This II'OI.lP commenced 
wcd in approximately October 2001 WIth two membtTs: I consultant. and I delallOC' 
from the Defense Threat ReductIOn AgC'ncy The group rtqueslcd and recCIVed relevant 
inlelliJ'C'-nce informaLion from the Inlcl1igcnc(' Community and did jnlimmaty work on 
the iiUbject usigned. Both members. howtver. left for other dutiCi lo ...... rds the end of 
2001 and the beginning of2002. Neither of them ever worlr:ed in or took direction from 
the asp or the Policy Suppon Office. 

(U) In January 2002 the' USDP decaded to contmue the: prO,tOC1 in a more fonnal 
way. by namma the project the "Policy COUnicr Tcrronlm Evalualion Group" (PCTEG) 
and formally requtsllng detailees from OIA, The memo approvini creation of the 
PCTEG cIe�bcd its task 81 foIlO .... '$: 

• (tJ) Study Ill-Qaitb', woc-JdwJ& organl7..4lion Including its suppliers. its relations 
.... ·i1h SI.o.ICS and with other terrorist orgllniZ4lionr (and their iupplim). 

• ( ) Identify "chokepoints" ofeoopcnltion and cootdimltlOn 

(U) Identify vulncmbililics. 

• (U) Recommend strutegies to render the terrorilt nt1works incfTecuve,'o 

(U) Also. as early as January 2002, lhe Deputy Secretary among others was raising 
questions about possible links between [ruq and the: al-Qaida terronlll nelwork,' 1 In 
addition to the inform3tion and analyse! he regularly recei\'ed through C'Stablished 

• (U) Stllcmenl o(Douatl$ J F�Ih. Unckr SecmaryO(Dtrcnfe (0\' Pohcy. on tM PolICy Counter 
Tm-orum EVIIluatlOfl Group, ,-,ron-the Scl«t Comnunec- on m\Ct!ttmcC', u.s SeNIt'. 10 July 201)). 
USDp I"J SnwllN Lft/Jr �drll�. NQ'l>CNbv fJJ.JIfI) OJ. Tab t4 

It M Memo from ASD(lSA) UI USDP (ll JanlJQ)' 1(02), USDP C'�'eJ,HMIII C-� 
,"�nl.Fc-iwwJry6J. Tab I I  
II Ill} Memo (,0m OSD to USDP (Zl January 20(2), f'C'PJoduced .. ApprndI .. F 10 the- D. ... A RqJOI1-
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Intelli&ertee channels. tht Deputy .110 asked for Inpul from OUSD(P). mduding In. 
mtmo to the USDP on January 22. 2002.11 Ht ra:::clved a rtply Iiom 1M ASSIstant 
Secn:cary of lXfense for Intonational Security AfTalrs on January 24, 2002. summarizing 
mformation wJF!ting -few direct links" and otMr infonnarioo "sugesrinj more robust 
indirect links." Thtte "''as nothing unusual or improper about tNs. How to assess the: 
Information provided by the Ie and whaL if any. dec:isions to make or conclusions to 
dnw from it art cmtral �ibilities ofthc- Deputy and other senior policy officials of 
the IXfense Depanmenl. It was IlOl remark3ble tNl the Depcty consulted OSD policy 
offices &$ well ItS the Ie 011 possible links bety,'een Iraq and aJ-QaJda. 

(V) In February 2002 l)SDP requested the Dlrec:tot of DlA 10 provide three 
dttan�s 10 w PCTEG.'� In response. DlA provided t ..... o or� throe individuals 
requd:ted. both re5e1'\'e Naval Inte\hgence officm then USlgned 10 the J·2. Contrary to 
the Dnlt't Repon (page 2). these officcn were not detailed to OUSD(P) In October 2001: 
nnhtt. they were detailed in February 2002. as replacements for the two oni,"a) 
members of the PCTEG who were gone by the time the IWO OIA del.i1eft arri,'td. One 
Qf lhese DIA detliilees departed in April 2002. leaving onl)' one member of the �group. � 
who conlinued to work as the sole member of the PCTEG until he was demobilized from 
NII ... . 1 ruerve dury in January 2003. L� 

(U) The PCTEG mcmber who depaned in April 2002 never worked in or took 
direclLon from the 0 P or thc Polkl uppon Office. nor dLd tne sole remammg PCI'EG 
member al Gny time rele ... ant here. I 

(U) As originally conceived. the perEG was 10 function under the joint 
chAirmanship of the Principal Deputy Assislnnl Secrelary of Defense for SOILIC and the 
Deput)' AniSlAni Secretary or Defense for NESAI7 (not by the ASD (lSA) and ASD 
(SOILIC) as the Drafl Repon ineofTCCtly Implies al page 2), Ilul lhe group never had 

" (UI /bld. 

\I (U) M� Ifom ASD(ISAI to DSO (24 Jantw')' 2(02), TqlI'Oductd t1 ApPCmdl,l F La � [)n,fl Repan 

j. (V) MMID for o,rmor, Defcmc: Intelhp.te Alency (I FebNIry ZOO2), (bid 
II (UI Ror.cr offICTEO .nd Specul P� Gulf, USDP CtlllfrnslOtllJl Ca.respcNUltnN 
N-'-r (l1.F�' 04, Tab 1M. 

,. (U) Ana beuI, ckmoblh= from Naval ratn-C duty In 2003, the ronr.cr Imlle I'cm;lIInLn, PCrEO 
m:mbc, did mum IDOUSD(P) IU1d \!;orked .. . (IYlIWl IfI OSP for . ome, bu: thai wu .flcrthe .. ork 
rrbWII ID IhIa PtfltCCl had been (C)mpklCd 
IT (V) MEMO !TOM ASU (lSAl lO USDP III January 2(02). US/)P Ctlftl�ltllItll (�� 
,.,� 01·F«-my fU. Tab II 

" 
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more Ihon IWO members Ilnd soon dWlOdled 10 one; Ihus il never allalned 1m: dcgrtt of 
opcrtllional fomutlity implu:d by this nominal joint chainnanship. When Ihe DSD began 
10 lake a more uelive role on thc specific iiSue oflhe refalionship between Iraq and Ill· 
Qaida. lUi discussed below. Ihe singlc remaining member of Ihe PCTEG pnniciptued with 
Olhen in replying to DSD taskings and al times responded dircclly to Ihe D D in Ihat 
regard. AI no lime did the PCTEG repon 10 or lake direction from Ihe asp or lhe Polic)' 
Suppon Office, 

(U) The PCTEG produced a I 54·page draft briefin, enlitfed "Underslanding lhe 
Stnuegic Thn:al of Terror NetwOrks and lheir Sponsors,'" which was revised and 
updated pcnodicalJ)" Consi$lent with the mission of the PerEG. this briefing examined 
the methods and oper.uions of various Icm)rist organin.ltonS (including but noc hmilcd to 
al..Qslda). the nature of their tiet; with lheir S�le sponsors. and varioos polley 
considerations on dealing wilh the threat posed by � groups. 

(lJ) thiS briefing was the wle iUbstanlive wod .. product by the perEG as such. 
The briefing was sepanllC from the "ork. addn:ssed in the DraIl Rcpon. on the spe<:iftc 
issue of the Imq·a1·Qaida relationship,l. The PCTEG briefing was nn Intc�1 Policy 
staff, level prodUd thal wu never presenled outside the Policy organization and never 
approved by senior policy makers as an official OUSD(P) posillOft, )0 (ar as any factS 
known 10 us Are concerned. and the OnIft Repon does not contend olher\o.'lle. Indeed. lhe 
Dnlft Rcpon only briefly menlions bUI docs n01 discuss this solitary PCTEG product. 

(U) The Drafl Repon mischarnelcril.ts evenlS in Slating (page 3) ,hal the one 
remaining PCTEG member crellted a briefing in the summer of2oo2 on links between 
Iraq and al·Qaida '''with the ussistancc or a member ofOUSD(P)'s Polic), Suppon Office 
lind a Special Assislant to the Deputy Secret:lry of Defense." Here Rnd throughout. the 
Druft Repon ignol'C!s or downplay! the conlJ'lll fact Ihat the Deputy Secretary of Dcfensc 
directed the work 10 be done. as discussed more fully below, He gave the assignment 
inllially 10 his Special Assistanl. not to the sole PCTEG member or the Policy Suppon 
OlTke starreror an)'OlIc else in OUSD(P), The latter two individuals did penicipale in 
responding 10 the Depury Secretary because of the: CircUmstanCes explained In lhese 
eommenLJ. BUI it is . gross distonion to suggcst. !lS the Draft Rcpon does, Ihllt the sole 
PCTEG member origmated this effort or that II was an OUSD(P) aClivity. 

(U) The Drllft Repon also mi.Khsrac:terizes events In staling (a, page J) that 
'"OUSO(P) dissoh·ed the PCTEG shonly� .ftc:r the dr.lfi briefing Wllli gi"c:n 10 the Deputy 

to (V) Ibid. Tab U 
tt (U) AltholI,b Ilus PCTEG bndirc .... u IqIIIJIe from Ib: "''DI''' on 1M lIl'«1tie ,nut: o(thr; bq..aI. 
0I1d1. n:lauondupdont: elJevo'huc 11\ OSD, II obVIOUSly � Ull dqftc and eYr.1lually led 10 Ib: 
one mnllnmg PCTEG mr:mbcr's bnn, metuOcd In 1M work on thai. 'mtl� I$SIX'. 
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ational S«urity Advisor and !he Vice President's ChiefofStuO' jn September 2002, 

There wss no (annal .ction dissolvtng the PCTEG: rather, the " group" withered away 

when its sole rem/uning membc:r ..... as demobili/ed from Nova} reserve duty in 200), 

2. The D1A Anal)'st Detailed to tht' Polic), Support Office (U) 

(U) The second activIty reillting to the work under review was begun by a career 
DIA 11I13lyst whom DIA had dewled, in JllnUl1ry 2002, to the fanner Policy uppon 
Office of the Deputy Under �retary of Defense (Policy Suppon) in OUSD(Pl, AI no 
rime did Ihis detailee work in or take direction from !:he OSP or the PCTEG, 

(U) DIA delliled this analyst in response to the USDP's by·namc request. 
Allhough the Draft Repon states (page 2) that the Policy Support Office requested !hi!; 
OIA analyst due �o the voluminous smoums of intelligence the office was receiving but 
was umtblc to &55CS';' lhe quoted phrut does nol appear in USDP's �uest. Th,s 
lUlal)'St "'Ai a 2S-year Intelligence \'eltta,n "ho.:11 the time ofUSOP's request. "'as 
asSigned to the InlcnlJcncy Damage Assessment Team for the Roben Hanssen case This 
analyst had had previous apericnce. illfer olio, pnr.imng intelligence suppon to policy 
b'ds as ..... ell as cxpcncnce in Forcign Denial l1nd Deception analysis that the: USDP 
needed to support ccnain Intelligence-relaled duties then assigned to the Policy Suppan 
Office.lI 

!&? 'F) This anal)'St \\'31 tasked in the Polity Support Office: 10 provllk policy 
IiUpport for special access programs and to Cl1rry out other duties requiring 3 review of 
various intelligence products, Sometime 

a finished 1998 CIA .. ""n I," 
The i 

On her own ' she requested und 
infonnalion on which ,he item was based, 

obtained additional CIA repons from 

(U) As this was the only reponing tha. this 1ln31yst had seen on Bin L.IIckn in this 
connecllon. and because: she.- considered it important dala for a di5Cussion on 100qi 
Intelligence and :ll-Qnu:ia, she wrote a ont-pilge ''llSiCSSment'' (in her words) ofthc Ie 
reponing and ga\'e it to the DUSD CPS). ASD (ISA), USDP. and OSD.n 

" M Memo 'rum USOP &0 DIrcc1a. DlA (2J No �mber 200 I), USDP CoJwusItJIWlI C<loi, U; "�,,. 
,"I6-.-bB01.Fdmitu) ru. Tab 17; Mnnonndum (Qrlhe Rrconl (JO c:kIolr 2001). jblJ 

! (U) Jotemanndum for the: Recotd ( I  i ApnI 1OO!), Mnn;nndum (Of me. Rccon1 (30 Onober 2002), 
USDP Congr�1lM1 ('�1fCt- �f1.e, ()J,F� OJ T* 17 aQd I • 
= (UI Mcmllnndum fa tN R.ccord 117 Apnl 2002),lmdIITlb 17. 

16  
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(U) Again on hcrown initiative, in early spring 2002 the analyst met with the chief 
of DIA 's Joint Intelligence Task Force for Combating Terrorism (1ITF) and gave him a 
copy of the reference in the finished CIA report, the two underlying reporting documents, 
and her one-pager, (This one-pager should not be confused, as the Draft Report seems 10 
do, with a Inter. July 25, 2002 intemal memo thai this analyst wrote in preparation for thc: 
August 2002 briefing 10 the Secretary of Defense, discussed below,lJ) She recommended 
thai the J[TF publish the IC reporting data "so that it would be available 10 the entire Ie 
because repons published previously did nOI contain this imponant dalo" and that, 
without it, "'analysis of the subjC(;1 would be incomplete and inaccurate in the fulure:

,H 

Over the next IWO weeks she spoke twice with the JITF chief. who told hcr he had given 
the malcrial� to Ihe J-2's senior analyst hut had heard nothing back, 

(U) The analyst then called thc J·2's senior analyst and again recommended that 
the IC reponing infonnation be published to the entire IC, The J·2 analyst responded thai 
"'putting it out there would be playing into the hands of people like Wolfowitz," that the 
infonnation "was old" and " only a rid-bit." asked how did she "know that the infonnalion 
was tNe," made a comment aboul trying to support ';some agenda of �ple in Ihe 
building," and bucked Ihe issue of publication back to the JITF chief, j The JfTF took no 
further aclion on the recommendation to publish the information. so fat as we know, 

(U) Meanwhile. the DIA analyst de tailed to the Policy SuppOrt Office continued to 
gather and review CIA material on Imq and al-Qaid:!, AI SOme point in April or May 

11 (U) The Dnlfi Report (paje 8) Iialel that thiS allll)'si attempted but fa,led 10 persuade Inc JITF OU'eO\Ol 
and .nc }·2'5 KTnor lnal),,, 10 pUb1i$h os an "lnteill,ence Fmdms" s JuJy 2S, 2002 memo, enUlJed " Iraq  
and al-Qalda: Mlkmg the Case," The July memo WlIS an inu:m�1 docllmrnt Ihal SM wrOte m preplralion 
fOl' the: SeeDc:f brlefing. as dls(:� more fully below. NOlhm� In tM rttUrd known to us indlcatcs :L'1 y 
attempl to obtam IC concurrence with the contenl of the July 2S, 2002 memo. nor was there Iny 
rrqulfl:mc:nt lo do 10. Commtn\l lo that elTe(:t In the: Drift Report K1:m \0 be II mls�ken reference to the 
earllCT' effort, HI the sprinjf of2002, 10 pcrliUldc tlv: IC to publish rntcttillence Tc:por1il thr anal)''! had 
found ahoUi IlOiqi Irotnmg prOVIded 10 Sin Laden, The Draft Report cl31TTlS that "OUSD(Pj proceeded 10 
d,ssemmate" the bncfing to the SeeDef despite beinlt "unsuccessful .n cQn\'lIlemtt !he Inteillgenee 
Community to puhh!oh lhe alternative Intc-Ihgencc: U5cJS111Cf11� as an lulc:lli&c-nee Filldin&," 11U5 claIm IS 
wrong, There was no anempl lo gel lhe IC 10 plIbh&h "altemDllYe IntellIgence a�nli," there' IvaI no 
reqUITCmct1! 10 do so. thCT'e was no requirement for IC coneUIT�c on the bncftng lhe: OSO had dlrc'1:lcd 
10 be viven 10 lhe Sedler, and neuhcr the July memo nOf the Augusl 2002 bnetin, contained Iny 
"alternative intelhgence U5eiSmrnt." 

;. (U) Memorandum for the Record (17 April 2002), USDP Congrcstulnal ClH'mpnndcnce Nflw!",btlr 
OZ.Febnmry 04. Tab 17. 

IJ (U) Ihld, Judg,"g from llus response, the }·2'5 senIor anlllYSI may itaV(' been unfamlhar Wllh D1A's 01 
Pohcy o. OOS (S June 2001), the nrst sentence of whIch States, ''Curiosity 1nd IJltcgrir), Ire the hallmarks 
or aood analyst.,M 
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2002. she became aware of the broader work by the PCTEG on vanous tcrronst 
organi7.:11ions, UI 

3, The Deputy Secretary's Tasking to Urierfht' Secretary of Udenst' (U) 

(U) Soon thereafter. in approxim:lIely July 2002. the DSD inifiaH�d the third strand 
of work relevant here the strand 1001 resulted in the Ilclivities labeled as "inappropriate" 
in lhe Draft Repon, Specifically. the DSD directed his Special Assistant)' to prcp:ue a 
briefing for the Secretary of Defensc on Imq and Jinks to IlI..Qaida. b� on:a review "in 
a diffcrent framework" oflC repons on connections between al-Qaida and Iraq,lI In 
panicuhu. thIS review was motivated by lhe issue: of WhedlCr there was any Q priori 
reason to bellevc that ideological opponents. (C,8 .• secular Iraqi Buthists and Islamic 
extremiSIS) would never cooperate 8ga1OSt 8 common foe. By this point In time. the 
DSO's Spec.al AsSlswn. the: OIA analyst �ailed to the Policy Suppon Office, and the 
single remalnmg member oflhc PCTEG had.1I bcoomc aware ofthc sc:pan.k but related 
work of each.. Accordingly. the three of them collabor;stcd in preparing. the bncfing for 
the Setretary ofDcfc:nse as chrecled by the 0 0, 

(U) 1M R!COrd does nol support the Draft Repon', assertion (page 12) dult the 
Deputy Secretary uked for an "mtd briefing" when he wked his Special AsSISlant 10 
prepare: the bncfing for the Secretary on IrDq and al-Qaida. 'That characterization only 
appears in an tnleTrull e-mail, the author of which was nOl present when tM Deputy gave: 
the tiSlong and htJd no pmonal knowledge of how the Deputy in fact fonnulated his 
instructions,:' 

(U) The Rcpon makes much of on inlcmul July 25. 2002 memo entilll."d "Imq and 
al-Qaida: Making Ihc Case:' This memo is dated nflcr its author. the DIA dctai lce to 
Policy Suppan. learned of OSD's instruction to his Special Assistanl to prepare the 
briefing for the: Sc:cre1D.ry of DefcnselO and, according 10 ils author. was done prelimmary 

210 (U) Mantnndum far IhI: Record pO Cktobn 20(2), USDP COIIgrftSlOilill Ctwmpmuknt't Nrr.�".hcr 
01·Felnary04. Tl1b 18, 

1T (U) DSO's Spte.21 ""'$tint tl lM DmC: wu:an indIVidual detI,.!cd to DSO fwm the PU]I(Y 
orprUlihOfl AlaI! �lo:vtlIZ urnes thlll Spo:......J MlISWII tq)Ortcd dlm:t!y 10. and tooIo: d"�hO" 
c:xclulI'-':ly !tom. the DSO. AI DO IIIT� dId the: SpecLal AUlw:nt .. ·uri In or takt mm:lIG"I from the OSP. 
thr PeTEa. Ir thl: Po1q Suppon OffW)!: 

!O (U) UplIlUIOI')' Nou: 10 E-Mallof712U02, uS/}pr�-,cQI po.d.!lUY/I.'fWnfMr(Jl 
,.� 04. Ttb t', 

If (U) Ibid 
,. (U) E-mail � Ju1). 21. 2202.USDPCOIIgfr»IOMI C��NtM .... 1l.tr 01."�. 04. Tab 
17. 
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to that briefing. II The Report asstns (page 6) that this memo conStituted an 
"OUSD(P) • •  , altenuui"e inlelligence asscumenL -J1 The Report claitrui thai there was 
then a '"translation ohhat ahemalive inlelligcnce asscssment" into the briefing for the 
Secrtwy of Defense. which "transhuion" the Draft Report chnruterizes (page 6) as an 
"Intel ligence ACli\'lty. and more specifically. Intelligence Production" 00 the pan of 
OUSD(P). 

(U) To the contrary, the July 25. 2002 memo was not an --oUSD(P)" assessment 
orllnY son, lei alone an �altemalive intelligence assessment." Nor wns it an "Intelligence 
Finding" as the Draft Report misleading implies (p:I:ge 6). It was, ruther, a staff· level 
memo containing on ly twO introductory paragraphs or commentary. followed by a list 
summanang various Ie rcpons on conlacts between Irnq and al..Qaida. 

(u) The Dnft Report erroneously asscru (page 9) that the memo dcscn'bod these 
III "known" contacts. It docs nol. The phrasc kknown c-onI1\Ct$" docs not appear in the 
memo. 

(U) The No'O introductory paragraphs oflhe July 25 memo read as rollows: 

(U)ll Somt analysts ha\'e argued Ibal Usama Bin Laden would nol 
cooperale with secular Arab regiRiK such IS IrJlq beclluse or differenCe! in 
ideological and religious beliers, Reporllng Indicales othtrwlse. In ract, a 
body or InleiUgence reporting (or o\'er a dct'ade rrom varied sources renetlS a 
pallern or Iraqi SUpP(lrl for al-QlI.ldll. lIellvUles. The eoverl nature of Ihe 
relationship makes it dlmcull 10 know the Ulenl orthal supporl, Moreover, 
Intelligence gaps exist because or ... Iraq's nted to cloak Its acllvlllcs, Ihus 
prevcntlng colleellon of Information on addilional conl.uclS between Iraq and 
al..Qaida. 

(U)14 Publlshtd Inlelligence anal)'set conllnue to sug,gesl lhst r1et 
betWeen Iraq and al·Qalda are nOI "solid" or "provable." Intelligence 

>I (U) leneT from USDP II) lion 1"1.1 RDbcru (June 29, 20041. U$DP Cl)#Igr�,OftQ! CorrapDlllkl/a 
Murch (J.I AUiUl1lU. Tal: 30 

II (U) In COOIfUt. the DIA St-:lIor lnlotlJl� I\nal)'lil In lhe Jl'TFCf au! lNl tnc memo had '"r\Q 
mltUiaence Yl.lueM becaU5C. In the words I)fw OnIft RqJOrt, It "l;QIItradlC� the 1n:c:lh� Community 
'UH Ilentl .... " (er.n Rqaon page 91 

.. (U)'Thc on,'1111 \'mion oflhlS�&J1Iph wuclu5tficd. The chlUlficd mformallon hu bct'n  OO'Ittcd 
and !he JIlV2Pph dcclass:.rKd .. "COrdinWY 

.. (U) 1ltC' DIlilnaJ \1:n1On oilblS �ppb 111,11 dU51rlCd bcc.� of c:onlCnl Ullhe buJ�ts ,hi, followed 
It. ThoJ,e bulkts haw: been omlltN hI:re. and the PlTlgraph dec�ficd kCOfdlnj!y 

19 
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asSftsmentJ do hoi require juridiul e\'ldence to support them. I..�al 
standa rds for prosecution needed In law enforcement do nOI obtain in 
lotelligence assessntent.s, �'hlch look at trends, patterns, capabilities, and 
Intenllons. Based on tbese criteria, (he following Information dearly makes 
Ihe cJlse for an Intelligence Finding - thaI Iraq has b«n complldl In 
supporting al-Qaida terrorist actlvltles.JS 

(U) The Dran Repon does not define the term �intelligence assessment," :and we 
are not ltYo-an: of a commonly IlCCepted definition. But il is apparent that the above
quoted pGtIlgraphs ate mt'I'ely making In 4fgumenl lhat the IlIleJIIgenu Com,mmll)' 
should make In "Intelligence Finding" tMl lraq tw1 been complicn in lupponing .1-
Qaida tenonst actIVlUei. Considering the far mo� explidl SlAlement5 10 Congress about 
Iraqi IlSsistance 10 aJ·Qaida by the DircclOr ofCentrtJ Intelligence (DCI) himself, 
discuued below, the quoted eomments by DIA's detailee to Poliey hardly seem extreme. 
In any cue: they do not riU' to the level ofan "intelligence 4SSeSSmenl" by the 
"OUSD(P)" or an "Intelligence Finding" by anyone. 

(U) The Draft Report IlSSefU (p:age 8) tluu -OUSD(P) disseminated .hemal1ve 
Intelligence asscssmen� withOUt Intelligence Community consensus to senior decISion' 
makers." The Draft Repon BSSens (page 8) that OUSD(P) should ba\'e followed 
procedures contained in olA's 01 Policy No. 005 (S June 2(01). whieh allegedly 
"dewled appropnalc melhods within [)cfense l ntelligenoe for addresSing alternative 
judgments in those rare instances where consensus eould not be �aehed." 

tU) These IIssenloos are wrong. Apan from the fact that the wori: was not 
"OUSD(P)" IlSs�menlS and flOl in IIny cuse "intelligence :tssessments:' the [)rail Repon 
ignores the fllct thlll the Deputy Seeretary had asked for a eritieal reading by non-IC staff 
members or assessmcnts already provided by the IC. He hlld nOt asked for an allemlllive 
intelligence judgm01t and specifically directed thai a "consensus" \\.ith the IC was nol the 
purpose of this work. As the Deputy \\.TOtC' in a memo lifter the briC'fing to the SecrC'lllry: 

''That was an excC'llem briefing. The Seerelluy was: vcry impressed, He uked u.s 
to thmk about some possible next Steps to see ifwC' can illuminate the diffC'rtnces 
between us and the CIA. The Roal is not 10 produce a consensus oroduct. but 
mther to scrub one 8nOlher's arguments" (emphasis in ongin.J ).li 

(V) 11 would have been contrary lO the Depul)" S direcllon. 001 10 u)' fuule, for the 
staffers dolOg lhiS work 10 ha\'e SOI.Ighl an IC COrtSC"osus on whal .... 'U 5pCClfJC:dly 

IJ M llx rldl tat oflhc luly 25. 2002 mtmo .. . rtaehed u Tab 210 I� &nm tJsop 10 liM hI 
Robcru lJ1.IIIC 19, 2004). USDP C_greuillfliJ CorresptHfrlnta MiJrdt 04.AltpJt rJ.J. T Ib 30 

.. CUI Mnno from Paul Wolf"",·,n. toT,1Ui Shcllon, tI 11_ (8 "l1(li" 20(2). USDP COllfp'USlf)n41 
Corrnpn,.dfflu Mn>mlbi..'T Ol·FdKvary OJ, Tab Ii. 
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intC'nded as a critique oflC work. not as a competing " intelligence asscssmcnt.·· Yet the 
OIG apparently believes that it would ruwe been more appropriate for these stafT 
mcmben; 10 hllve disregarded the Deputy's direction. 

(U) Even if the objective had been to obtain an "altemAtive intelligence judgment" 
from the IC, which the Draft Rcport incxpllcably seems to say WII$ or should have been 
,hC' C'�. neither 01 Policy No. OOS nor 01 Policy No. 004 (also died by Inc o",n Report) 
provides any procedure whAtever for the OIA's customers 10 obtain such an ahemalive 
Judgment. Both documents are confined solei)' to situll.lions in which (l OlA IUlalyst. 
'.\orking as such within OIA. wishes 10 put forward an altemall\'e analysis or alternative 
Judgment through DIA's chain of command. In the p�t case. OM of me individuals 
responding to the Deputy's tasking had no C'onnection with DIA at all. and the Olhertwo 
were working In policy positionJ on detail to OUSD(P). Then!: IS no factual or legal basis 
for the OraO Reporfs :ts.SCr1ion that these internal DIA policlcs continued 10 :apply to 
these dC'tatlees "''hile IlSSigned to OUSO(P}, The full lCXti o(thesc internal DIA policies 
are attached 11 Appendix A. 

(U) The Report daims (page 8) that the OIA detailcc: who wrote the July 2S. 2002 
memo "'requested first from the Dim:tor oflhe Joint Inleiligence Task Force for 
Combating Terrorism (JITF-CT) and lhen lhe Joint Staff H'I SenIor AnalYlt to publish 
the alternative Intelligence assessment as an 'Inlelligence Finding, ,M rather than using 
""the standard process of coordinatmg 10 obtllin consensus from the IntelligC"nce 
Community" or to "follow the procedures (or developing an Alternative Judgmcnt," 
Apart from the mischaractcnZ.1tion o( this memo as an " alternative intelligence 
ll$SCssmenl." the Draft Report lends great weight to this supposed failure in obtaining Ie 
eoncUlTence, staling (page 8) that "OVSD{P} proceeded to dissemintue the August 2002 
briefing" to the Secretary though having been "unsuccessful in convincing the 
Intelligence Community to pUblish the alternative intelligence assessments as an 
Intelligence Finding.'" 

(U) /u noted above, this comment may be It mistaken n:ference to an earlier 
unsuccessful altempt by the OIA dctailce to persuade the JITF to publish intelligence 
n:poru she had found OD certain trai ning p")\'i� to Bin Laden by If'3qi services, 
Wltetheror not the memo's author attempted to coordinate it with lhe" JITF or J.2. lhere 
was no requiremenl to do so since the memo was an internal Policy StafTproducl done in 
preparation for . briefing that the DSO had dim::ted his stafflo prepare for the Secrewy 
ofOercMe. 

(U) It bc;trs emphaiis that the DSO g.B\'e this dim::tion to his staff, nOl to the 
Intelli�'Cnce Community, as mscu5SCd above Presumably the DIG has intervIewed the 
former DSD to explore his reasons for &0 doing. though tbe Draft Rcpon docs not 
elU(:u�ate thIS The wriuen record seems clear, however, Wi the DSD WllS nol seeking to 
have the Ie publish an "Inlelligence Finding" and was expre55ly nOI trying 10 produce 21 
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consensus produd With tht Ie. RAther. he: \l'anled a critique from a policy perspective of 
Information al�y PfO"',ded by the Inlcll,gcnce Community. followed by an exchanae 
OfVl� WIth the IC to see 00,.. the vanow uzumenl$ miihl hold up in the ai"e and take 
ofviaorous debate. 

8. Draft BrleRng to the Seentary oC IkJeqit (\1) 

(U) The briefing. marked "dnln., � \\>15 gi\rm 10 thr Sccrmry on AugUSt S. 2002" 
and became lhe first ofthn:e "ersions of the briefm�1S explained below, all of which 
..... ere nwkcd as "I>ralr Of "Draft Workma Papt:f1:." Ealilled "Assessing tht 
Relationship Bet\lCCfl Iraq and al Qaida.. " the briefing SUmm.1f'l7.ed ex.isung Intelligence 
products and tnlffae on contac!S between I� and a1.Q�lda. The bnefing :uktd but did 
flol dincl/y QIUllyr the followmg "Key Questions": 

• (U) "WMI IS the probabililY lhnt thm: Il� contacts bct .... een Iraq And III 
Qaida'r' 

(u) "WhAt is the probability th:lI there is coopenllion regnrding such 
suppon functions as finances, expcnilc, training and logistics?" 

• (U) " What is Inc probability lha' iraq IlJ1d al Qaida actually coordinllle on 
decisions or opC:rations?"' 

• (U) "WhIU is probability that if II relationship existed, trnq and al Qaldn 
could conceal IU depth and churBctenstics rrom the United Stllles'!"' 

The bneling then identified vanoos Ilreas of aelivity in which Iraq and 1I1-QIlIOO migh, 
ha.\'C an incentive 10 coopemtc. and ror each area stJmmarized the available intelligence 
relating to Iraq '$ and aJ-Qaida's actions in those areas over time. 

(U) One slide entitled "What Would Each Side Want From Il Relationship'" /iSlS 
sevenal categones o f  potential Iraqi and al-Qaida objectives thlt each side might help the 
other in fulfilling (e.g., (rtlining, financing. disruption of Kurdish opposition, etc.). 11 is 
spccifically in reprd 10 thnc catcgories thai the briefing slide tuued "Intelligence 
indicales cooperation in all categories; mature, symbiotic relationship." 

" tll) Mnno ITom Paul Wolfo .. -ra. to Tma Sbellan. Cf ,I. (8 AIlIIU$l 2002). USDP C(JII.,-w'OIIlII 
Clll'T�elW NIJW� Dl.FdJ,wII'Y(U. Tab 17. 

)I ,lll AIl IhJtt � ortbr bncrmJ � I�htd 10 lctln f:om USDP 10 Hon. C.rl lcvm \25 Mareh 
1004). USDP ruId SA#tor l..¥tNr COil 0; dri'fC"C, NoWffllwo-OJ-Juf}· OJ, Tob 9 
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(U) The Oran Report (page 6) misquotes this slide by tronsronning the subjunctive 
question in the slide's title ("what would each side wanl . . .  T) into an unconditional 
assertion or " what each side wants rrom a rchuionship:' 

(U) Contrary 10 the Draft Report's misdmraeleriUltions (e.g .. page 8), the briefing 
did not assert that intelligence indicated cooperation in an categories of possible endeavor 
or a mnrure, symbiotic relationship in all respects, and "OUSD{P)" most ccrt!linly never 
50 contended. No category lisl<�d on this slide, and nothing elsewhere in any version of 
the draft briefing, referred to cooperation in the conduct of specific tcrrorist operations or 
to cooperation in operations or any son. 

(U) Here and throughout, the Draft Report misstates what thc draft bricfing said. 
It overstates the briefing's caveated observations as "assessments" and "conclusions," 
always arbitrarily attributed to "OUSD(P)." 

(U) The whole thrust orthe drufi briefing was to examine thc qucstion, in response 
to DSO's tasking, ..... hether existing intclligence might suggest altcrnativc intcrprctations 
ifone assumed thllt lraq and al-Qaida might be willing 10 cooperate in a relationship Ihat 
both would have compelling reasonli to hide, and to ask what each side might wanl from 
such a relAtionship. 

(U) The question was pcr1inent because a contrary assumption underpinned /I 
consideroble pan ofthe Ie analysis. namely, that Iraq's secular Baathist regime :md 
Islamic extremists such as al-Qaida would nOI cooperate because of their idcological and 
religious differences. The Draft Repor1 fundamentlllly errs in failing to review the draft 
briefing in the light of its purpose - to respond to DSO's request for an alternative view 
based on an altt:molive assumption. 

(U) Each vtr3ion oflhc drnft briefing included II slidc entitled "Findings," �one 
orthese "findings" assCTtcd cooperation between Iraq and al-Qaida in all possible 
catcgories or endeavors or II mature relationship in general. Thc "findings" in their 
entirety were as rollows: 

• eU) "More than a decade of numerous cOnlncu" 

• (0) "Multiple arcus or coopcmtion" 

• (U) "Shared anti-US goals and common bcllicose rhetoric 
- Unique in calling for killing of Americans and praising 911 \"  

• (U) "Shared interest lind pursuit orWMO" 
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• (U) '1One indication ot]l' lOne possible indication oftO {Some indlcauons 
ofposslbleJI IraqI coordinallGn with al Qaida specifically related to 911 1" 

• (U) "Relationship would be compartmented by both sides. closely guarded 
secret. indications of excellent operational security by both partics" 

(U) The reference to possible "coordinauon with .1 Qaida specifically related to 
911 1" v.as at no time presen!ed as II conclusion Ihllt Iraq llnd al-Qaida had in ftct 
cooperated In regard to lhe 9111 attach.. 

(U) Furthermore, both versions briefed ouaside the Defense Department \\'e!'e 
caveated by the wont "possible" i n  reference to "coontination," And aJi three versionS of 
the draft briefing Included :m additional caveat. in a slide preceding the "Findings" slide. 
stating that "fragmentary reponing points to possible Iraqi involvement" in 9/1 1 and 
p�viOtls al-Qaida aLtacks (emphasis added), 

(U) These CAveated statements in the draft briefing WCft not " OUSo(p)" 
"lIssessrmnts" and were not prese:nted as such 4t llny of tke three presentLltions of the 
bncfing, 

(U) The Dmfl Rcpon cm in i15 rcpc>ltcd assertion (e,g" fXlgc 7) th:u "OUSD(P) 
.ssessed the Iraq -.I-Qaida relationship as having It higher degree of cooperation than 
Ihose conclusions supported by the Intelligence Community." As discussed above, the 
dl'1l0 briefing WIli more condilional and less certain in its diicussion of "possible" 
eooperation than thc Draft Rcport assens, 

(U) On the other hand, the: DCl's statements on the lubject - which the Draft 
Report does not address - were more robust thnn the OIG admits. The Draft Report 
attempts to portray a wide gulf between the draft briefing's observations nnd the les 
ass¢;ssmenl$ by quoting from IC products stating that lhe� are " no conclusive signs of 
cooperation on specific terrorist operations" nnd no "compelling evidcnee demonstmting 
direct cooperation" (page 7), But, as discussed, lhe draft britfing never assened that 
there was any oper.ltional relationship or any cooperation on !ptelfie terrorist operations, 

(U) In  any event the draft briefing was nol an " OUSD(P)" l1Sscssmc:nt of any sort, 
Nowhere did sny version of the draft briefing sUle that it presented an ''OUSD(P)" 
position or assessment. the USO(P) never approved or rcprese:med the draft briefing as an 

,. (U) VmlOft bnered to the � of Defenx, 

� (U) "Ulloa bncfed 10 lht OCl. 
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"OUSD(P)" assessment. the Ol':3ft Report cite' no facts supponing its l"Cp!:ated assertionS 
10 the conu�ry, lind there ore none. 

C. Tbt Stcreiliory ofOefcnse'J l>Irt'dlon 10 Brief DCI, Oran Hrltnng 10 OCI. CIA 
Meeting (U) 

(U) After recei" ing the briefing on August 8, 2002, the Secretary of lkfcnse 
directed Ihat il be given to the DCI. which was done on Au�t 15, 2002 til the C1A.�l 
'The USDP attended this mee1ing and was accompanied by two afme Ilulhors of the 
briefing. AI the outset ofw meeting the USDP made :l statement stressing thaI this 
briefing was merd)' one way oflooldng al tilt: underlying Information, thai no one ..... u 
saying II was n«eSsarily the correct WI)'. and that there were also other ways to view the 
Information. In ocher words. ht mode cleM ttun the briefing wu for the purpose of 
diKussion and w:u noI presented u an 3ppI'O\ed QSO or OUSD(P) poIition. 

(U) The drlft briefing as gi"en 10 !he DCI eM nOlIl1c.IIKk-. slide mill led 
MFuncbmenlll Problems with liow Intdlig� Community is Auessmg Information" 
Nt was included in the other lWO versions. Thi, slide cntkizcd Inc Ie fOC" applYIng an 
O\'crty f1nC1 juridlc:sJ" standMd In Its assessments of the lraq·al-Qaida rclluonship, 
underestimating !he importance each IIde ..... ould attach to hidin, a rcillionship, and 
makin, In assumption thai secularists and Jslamms v.'o\.!Id nol cooperate even when they 
had common interests. 11 was omilted from the DCI briefins bee.UK its criucal tonc al 
the OCI-hosted metting might have dimraclCd from 110 discU55ion of the 5Ubstance,�l Even 
.... ·lthout lhe omined s1i�. ho ..... ever. iI was c1ellr from the ovc:rall COntent that the draft 
brielins was suggesting insufficient attention and an:tlysis by the Ie to a number of 
intelligence rcpons on contacts between Iraq and al·Qlllda - a potnl ltult was made 
explicitly at a subsequent meeting at CIA on August 20. 2002. discussed below. 

(U) The reference in the briefing to possible Iraqi coordination with al-Qaida 
related to 9/1 1 WIlS based on Il rcpor1 from the Czech intelligence service thaI future 911 1 
hiahjxker Mohammad Atta h4d I1'ICt with the Prague chief of the IrllQi Intelligence 
Service in April 2001. All tltree ... c:rsions of the dr3ft briefing, inclUding the one &1ven to 
!he DCI. �d 01 slide entitled NSummary ofKno .... -n f�'111 Qaida ContActs. 1990-2002" 
th:&I inclU<kd lhe statement a2001: Prque ns Chief Ill-Ani meets ..... ith \10h3mmad Alia 
In Apnl:' 

(£? " Whether or not it was an overstatement to descnbe the reponed Alia 
meeting as a ''known contaCt," the fact is th31 ., the flme of thIS briefin the Czech 
intelligence: sc:rvtcc stood finnly by ib re 

"' (U) SSCI Rqort. p. Jbl. 

OJ IU) l.nIer fiom USOf' 10 Han. arI leVIn (lS Marth 20(4), USDP tJJtd �lWtor 1�1" C�r.e. 
,\'vo.'eIIIJwr OJ,J,,1y OJ, Tab9. 
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rcle1.ant to dil$emiNlIC any 
concluswe coordin.lltd judgment that the reponed Alta mcetirg did not occur 

(U) In any casc all \'ersions of the draA briefin, merely spoke of an ')ndicatlDn" of 
kcoordinationk regarding 9111 in regard to lid, alleged meding. both versions presented 
0\I1.$'de the Defense Department added the furtheT caveat of"pOU:ible, Mind no version of 
� dl1lfi briefing \\$SCrted that Iraq and al-Qaida actually cooperIfed opcnlionllly or 
olherwire In regIItd to the 9"1 anach. 

(U) Furthermore. during all times relevant 10 this Project the qUCStlon of the 
reponed Au. meeting \\'8$ .... ell kno .. 'n Ind vigorous.ly discussed throughout usa policy 
and inlCllijcocc cireles with rupor1sibihty for Iraq. 1nere can be no doubt thai III 
recIpients of the drn.1\ briefing. lind most particularly the Secretary of Defense, the DCI. 
the Deputy National Security Advisor and lhe Vice PrCSldent's ChiefofSlaff, wen: a ..... re 
of the controversy surrounding the alleged mcetina. They all were reCIpIents Orthe IC's 
judgments on thIS and related manm, both before and after receiving the draft briefing. 
There is no factual basis WMIc:ver to suggC$t thaI any oflhem would ha\'e been misled by 
IInythtng about lhis meeting in any venion ofthc drall briefinz. or would have 
misunderstood the dmll briefing to be some son or"inlclligcnce IUSCSsmenl" by 
OUSD(P), 

(U) The DCI reportedly found thc briefing ''useful:'''' The DCI uked thc 
OUSD(P) staITers 10 speak with the CIA's NESA and CTC expens on Iraq and terrorism. 
As II rcrult, the two OUSD(P) stalTers who briefed the DCI were invited to attend an 
August 20, 2002 mccting ofanlllysts from the ere, NESA, the National Security Agency 
and the OIA who convened to discuss ongoing inlcl1i8cncc community wod: assessing 
lrllq" links 10 terrorism. At the meeting the OUSD(Pl SlalTen pointed out various 
intelligence reports that had not been included in finished intelligence products and 
suggested thai such rcporu should be included. Some oflhcir suggestions wcre adopled 
and some were not. 

ell) The Draft Repon nOles (pagc 10) that in this nlectlng lhe "CIA was eVen 
Willing to footnote its repon with the OUSO(P) conclusions that dlffered from the 
report's findings.M In fxl, there was no offer to footnoce "OUSD(P) conclUSIOns," and in 
any case there were no MOUSD(P) conclusions" on the mailer at hand. hence none to 

.. CUj Memu Enlllkod "Q'JIt:k. Potnts IIfI the PolIC)' Team's VillI .. ,th ocr 116 AUfIH' 20021. VSDPwtd 
�Ior lA\." ContipoNklf«, /'IO'Oorrcbu OJ·July OJ, T.ab 9 
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footnot�. Also. th� OUSD{P) staffers In an�ndancedid not d�c1in� footnotes becaus� 
Ih�y were: ''unflbl� to speak for Defense Inl4::lIigence" as the Draft Repon (page 10) puts 
it. although in fact they were no(. The actual exchange was simply this: One oflhe 
OUSD(P) slilflers (the DIA analyst to the Policy Suppon Office). when asked 10 prepare 
footnotes on the issues wilh which slle diSllgrced. declined to do so. $Ulting that " 1  was an 
employee in Policy, nOI wearing an Intelligence hat. I could only nsk why reponing Wll.S 
not included in finished produets and . . .  make recommendntions to include it.�') 

(ll) In its unanimous repon on pre,..war intelligence issues in July 2004, the Sen41e 
Select Commiuee on Intelligence Slated thaI all attendees of the August 20, 2002 meeting 
''interviewed by Ihe Committee staff (eight of the tv.'dve individuals) I1greed that the 
OUSDP staffers were not given spccial lreatment!,) ...  Iheir atlendllnce contributed to 11 
frank exchange ofopi"ions" and Ihey "pillyed by IC rules . . .  .'''''' The Commiuee Report 
also noted more genernlly thaI: 

"In sonte: cases, those interviewed slllted thatlhe qu�stions had forced them to go 
back tmd review the inte11igence reponing, and that during this exercise tncy came 
across infomation they had overlooked in initial readings. The Committee found 
th.!!t this process - the policymakers probing �uestions - lictually improved the 
Ccntml lnlelligence Agency's _ . .  products.''''' 

O. Depuly Nalional Security Ad"isor's Request. 050's Oire£lion, Durt Briefing to 
Depuly Nalionll.l Security Ad"isor (U) 

(U) The Draft Repon mischaructerizes Incse eve",! a$ "Dissemination of 
OUSD(P)'s Alternative Intelligcnce Assessm�nl lO the White House" page 10). Whot 
transpired i$ this: 

(U) Follo'>'ling 0 reference to Inc briefing ili a Deputies Committee meeting in 
August 2002, !nc Deputy National Security Advisor reque$led to receive [he briefing. 
The DepUty DCI was II designated member of the Deputies Committee. and he or his 
designee consistently attended ils meetings. On the morning of September 16, 2002. the 
Deputy SecTelllry's office instructed the OUSD(P) staffers who had helped prepare Ihe 
draft brief to present it to the Deputy N:uionlll Security Advisor and the Vice President's 
Chief of Starr. They did so the same day til II meeting hosted by the Deputy Nalionlll 
Security Advisor in the Situation Room, with the Vice President's Chief ofStllff 
Ilttending for at least pan of the mccting. 

oS (U) Memon.ndwn ror the Record (lO Oelobc-. 2(02). USDPCangnrultlilu/ C�ptJ"d�tICtI Nao.'f'!mboe,
O}.f"-bI'IIlIry04. Tah 17 . 
.. (Uj sse! Rq,,-.n, PII. 362, 363. 

"(VI SSCI R.epon. p. )4. 
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(U) The Draft Report fails 10 mention that the QUSO(P) smITe" go\'e the 
September 16 briefing because they were instructed to do 50 by the Deputy Secretary', 
office in response to the DepUty National Security AdviliOr's request. The Draft Repon 
docs correclly litlite (pago 29) that there was no requirement for the Del Io be infonned of 
this meeting. One might rensonably obsel'\'c tMl therc was no requirement because Ihe 
meeting was not an intelligence meeting, 

(U) In any case, this version of the dl1lfi briefing. just as the previous two ,"cnions. 
contained no Intelhgence assessment and was not presented as an official OUSD{P) 
position. II was presented not 3S an intelligence briefing btu as an alternative SSK.ument 
of Ie reporu.just as the prior twO "mions of lM briefing. 

(U) The Draft Repon states (page I I J  that this ,'ersion of the draft brkfing 
u1Cluded . "pt'C\'lowly U�- slideent.uled -Facilitation: Atta .\1eeting In Pntgue." 
The Draft Repon falls to pomt out lh:al the slide was "pn:viously unseen" because it did 
not previously exist. 1M Draft Repon incorrectly asserts thai thiS new shdc presented 
the alleged Atta mccllng -as factM (page I I). ow� does the slide describe the 
meeting .. ·'ftct," To ,he contrary. the slide repeatedly uses phT15eS such aJ "Czech 
servitt reports that Aua visited ....

.. 
"despitc press tq)Orts ofccmnicting lnfonnatlon, 

Czech Interior Minister ... stands by previous CZech . .  , reporting."" Atta reponcdly held 
mectinp .... " and "Atta reponedly arrh'cs in Prnguc, . . :"· 

(U) Funhermorc. the altendeei: at this \'crsion of the draft briefing wcre well 
informed senior officials who hBd �eeeu to all the IC's most highly classified and 
compartmcnted infonnation on the subject of the alleged Alt.Il mccting, The Deputy 
National Security Advisor and the Vice Presidcm's ChiefofStliff cenainly were familiar 
with the debate In the US Intelligence Community on this subje<:t, It is ludicrous to 
suggest that they would have mistaken this slide or anything else in the drafr briefas finn 
asscnions of facl, much less as "intelligence aSscssmenls" by "OUSOep}" or anyone eI§c, 

E, DCI's CongresSional Statements on Iraq and al-Qalda (U) 

(ll) The Dnlft Report pMtially quotes rrom 5e\'craI IC reportS. casting doubt on tht 
exist�e of any .ignificant coopt'Bl1on between Iraq and .l-Qaida. In assenlnB that the 
wOTt under rC\'iew O\'c:rsUited the degree of cooper.nion and hence -OUSD(pr did not 
provide -,he most accurate analysis of intelligence" (p3gc I I). As noled abovc. the 
responsibility to prtn'ide ''the most accurate analysis of mtelligence- reslS with the Ie. not 

OUSD(P). Mcm importanlly. senior deelsion-maken already had the Ie's reportS and 
assessments on Iraq and al-Qalda and thus already had "'the most accurate analysis of 

'1 Ill) USDI' tmd �""'Dr LcMIf �tkrrct /1'0\,/:111"," OJ..h1;r DJ, Tn 9. 
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Intelligence" -- if one acceptS, as the Dr:lft Report seems 10 do, thal th� le's IlSscssmcnls 

are lhe "mosl scc.unueM• 

(U) It IS pualing, therefore, thai the Draft Report falls to discuss some of the mosl 
aulhorihujve articulations of the Ie'. analysis on Iraq and al.Qaida - the veued, 
coordinated correspondence and testimony by the OCI himsclfto the Congress. On 
October 7, 2002, the DCI wrote 10 SSCI Chainnan Graham, responding to various 
questions raised in connection with the forthcoming debate on a joint resolution 10 
Ilulhorize' military aclion ItglliOSl lrnq. Rcallrding qucstions about Il'Ilql links 10 aJ-Qaida, 
the DC! wrotC thai Senators could druw from Ihc following points for unciauific:d 
discussions: 

• Our uDdertlsndlng oflbe I'"clalioasbip betwnn Iraq aad al-Qa'lda Is 
evolving and ts bastd 00 SOUl"ttS of varylllg reliability. Some of tbe 
iDJormalion we b.,·e rtuh·td comes from dClafncfS, lDcludlng some of 
bigb u.n"-

• Wc ba"e solid reporting ofunior 1e-\'f'1 cOntaclS betwccn Iraq and al
Qa'ida going back a dtcadt. 

(U) 8y companson, the draft briefing referred 10 "more than II decade of numerous 
conlacts. The DCI 's leiter continued: 

• Crediblc 'nfornlltllon Indicates thai Inq and al-Qa'ldli havc discussed 
saft ha�'cn and reciprocal non-aggression. 

(U) The draft briefing referrtd to "safe haven ofltlsi resort" ItS tin objcctive that Ill· 
Qluda would want from a relationship with Iraq. The DCl's leiter continued: 

• Since Operation Enduring freedom. wc have solid evidence oftb� 
presence In Iraq of al-QI'lda rnf'mbcrs. Including some I.hlilt ha,'e betn 
In Baghdad. 

(0) The draft briefing said lhal Mlraq HI.$ Provided Safe Haven for Key 
TerroristS. H among them al-QaKfa membeni. including some in Baghdad. The DCI's 
tetler conttnued: 

• Wc bnc credible reporting tbal at-Qa'ida leadeN sougbt C'Oo.tac1$ In 
Iraq wbo could htlp them arqulrc WMO capabllfllts. Thc rcportIng 
also sialed tbal Iraq has pro\<ldtd lralnloR (0 al-Qa'ida mcm!)ers in Ih� 
areas of pol so os and guts and making conventional bonlbs. 
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(U) The dndl briefing said that Iraq and al-Qaida had a Msharcd intercSl and pursuit 
of WMD," that MCBRN" would be an al-Qaida objective, and that al·Qaida had sought 
bomb-making assisl3ncc. The DCl's leller continued: 

• Iraq" Increasing supporl to extremist Palestinians, coupled with 
growing Indications of II rdatlonship with :t1-Qa'lda, suggesl thai 
Baghdad's links to terrorists wlll lnc:rell!ie, e\'en absent militlirY 
actlon,�' 

(U) In a prepared Slatement tO !HE SSCI on Febru:try 1 1, 2003, DCI Tenet SIUd: 

Inlq has In the pasl prO\ided tulal_1 10 document forgery and bomb-making 
10 al-Qa'lda, II also pro"kled trainlagln poisons and ,asRS to twO al.oa'ida 
anociatu; oat of [lltn .sodates charaCltriled the re-latlonsllip ht rorJfll 
",·ith Iraqi omcials lUi JluuHsful. Mr. Chalnn:tn, this informallon Is based on 
a IOlid foundatloa oflnttlligeonct. II comtS lO tiS (rom r.rtdible and reonable 
sour",." 

(tl) Ata Senate Annod Services Committee hearing on February 12. 2003. the 
DCI stated: 

IWle also know from \'try reliable Information that thtrt's btu some 
transfer ortnlning In chenutal and biologicals Isicl (rom tht Iraqis 10 1I1 Qaeda.jt 

(U) From COOlie statements by the DCI on behalf of the Intelligence Community, il 
is ekllr that the Ie ··consensus·' " the time ascribed consickrnbly more "maturity" and 
"symbiosls" ,o the relationship between In'lq and al,Qaida than depiclcd in the Draft 
Report. It is also clear thOl lOe Draft Report significantly overstates the dcgree and 
significance of inconsistencies between the Ie consensus and the draft briefing's 
ob$cn'llions. In any case the draft briefing was nothing more than a droft, it was not an 
" intei llgence assessmenlo" and it wns nol o.n ··OUSD(P)" assessment or ConclUSIon, 

.. (U) tAler C'oeorJC Tene\, oct. 10 Hon. Bob Gnhlm. C'haJl'TNtl SSC1 (1 OcIObct 2(02), III £·MIlIl/r_ 
4ficltotJ H MoMJ (OUSDP) t(I Cbrkr E. £ds.t fOI(1j (1 Ftbrwuy ZOtJfl). tit Tab C. 

• (0) .. MnWllwatlOn SlltetnenlJ on Inq T nlU'.l1lJ .t Qa'ida 1ft Chanlca1 :and BloIoj:lc&l Weapm&. M 
2tachcd III PrIl:Q Rdeue by.xn.1OI" QrI Le\m Re � Sa>" I\'C'Wty Dectu.lflCCl lnfonnatHln 
II'IdICiIc:S Buill Mmuullnu,.t'. Use ofPre·war InlC:lh� Was MlsItadiDe {6 �\'mlber NOS). In E· 
ttall/rt»t IofIdMd H MobM (OUSDP) /l1 Cltarln E F.d� (DIG) n Fehnuxy 1(06). ", T_b C 

" (U) Ibid 
)0 
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v, DISCUSSION (U) 

A, Why art Lawrul and Authorized Activities Ne\'ertheless Called 
"Inappropriate"'! (U) 

(U) The Draft Report concludes that lhe activities reviewed in this Project were 
lowful and authorized (pages ii, 4, 13), It sttlles thut within the nuthority conferred by 
Title X, Section 1 1 3  of the United States Code, "the Secrelary owns the 000 Directives 
governing (among others) Intelligcnce Ilnd Policy, and as long os Executive Orders or 
olher legal Sllitutes are nOI violated, he has the latitude to interchange roles and 
responsibilities" (page 34), 

(U) Despite these conclusions, the Oreft Repon assens that these same llCtivi,it':S 
were "inllppropriate," in the orG's opinion, because the "OUSO(P)" "products did nOl 
clearly show the variance with the consensus of the Intelligence Community nnd were, in 
some cases, shown as intelligence products" (page 4). 

{U} It is somewhat diffieult to undcrstand how activiliC! thnt admittedly were 
lawful and authorized (in this case by either the Seerelliry or the Deputy Secretary of 
Defense) could nevertheless be characterized as "inappropriate" •• panicularly 
considcring OIG's concession thllt the SectCl:uy (and by logical extension the Deputy) 
may intcrehange roles and responsibilities within DoD provided no statutes or executive 
orders are violated. The Dran Report points to no laws, executive ordeti, DoD 
directives. DoD instructions or DoD publications that provide any guidelines for what is 
"appropriate" in this case, except for the Secretary's brond mandate under Title X, That 
mandate leads to a conclusion that the acti"ities reviewed were "appropnate." 

(U) The Draft Repon is sp:lre of analysis on why ils reaches the opposite 
conclusion. The IIr&'lIment seems to be as follows: 

(U) OIA detllilecs to OUSD{P) reviewed the same intelligence information thut the 
lC had used I'o'hen drawing lCJudgnlenls about links between Imq /tnd al.QaHia, 
This was appropriate for policy formulation (p:lge 12), 

(U) Appropriate policy formulation. however, "c\'olved into Intelligence Annlysis 
and eventually culminated in the: Intelligence Activity of Intelligence Production 
with the creation of alternate intelligence assessments and disscminluion when the 
briefing was provided to the Secretary of Ddense, DC!. and nlcmbeti of the 
Office of the Vice President and National Security Counsel" (page 12), 

(U) This supposed "e\'oIUllon" WII5 inapproprillto because it led to perform.nnce by 
"OUSO(P)" of "intelligence functions thu.t arc the responsibility of Defense 
IntellIgence" (page 14). the work products "did nol clearly show the \'ariance with 
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the consensus of lhe Intdlig� Community- (p3ge 4), Ilnd the work produclS 
�werc. in some cases. shO\\'n lUi intcJligmce producuM (�e .a), 

(lI) If--QUSD(P)" did not eoos!dcr w Ie's Qlitlng MjudgmentW about Ir.q and al· 
Qltd! 10 be com:ct. -OUSO(P)" should hil,'c UJCd Wuisting proc�ures" to gel a 
second Ie MJudgmenl" b) requesting " from  the De:fense Intelligence community an 
Alt.eml.ti,'c Judgment" Oft that subjeCt <Pales 1)·14) insltad of JW1icipating in 
an 0 D eritiquc ofthc CAlSUng Ie judgment as directed by the DSD Such 
"�I(islinl procedures" IIrt Slid to be found in two !nteml' DIA pohclcs cited in the 

OnIft Rcpor1 (DI Policy Nos. 004 and 005). 

(U) It is appuent from ttlt- above summary thai tht Draft Rcpon's conclusions 
about "in3ppropriAlc" activities rest hea\;ly on Inlernal DIA policies de4hng with 
ahematlve IC assesSfTlCflts and jUdgments. as wtll as Intdlig�c Community con«pts 
such as -'ntelligence Activities," Mlntdligence Production. M "Intdlige� Analysis." and 
"mtelligence zweumenlS," An examinll.tion of the DIA policies and rell:"llnt lC conCeplS 
shoWi thaI they do not llpply to the actl\'ltle5 reviewed here. Thus the wertion that the 
Kuvilies .... ' � "1N.PPfopriateM cannot withstand analysu. 

(U) Before turning to the analytical enutS in thl: Draft Repon, howc\'e r. we 
rrspc-ctfully poinl out thllt thc Ipttific re:ason.� on which the Draft R�pon T'CSts its finding 
orMinnppmpriatenes.sM do not bear scrutin),. 

(U) FITSt, the Draft Repon claims that the work products werr inappropriate 
because they "did not cleurly show the variance with the consensus of the Intelligence 
Community:' This fundamentally mischaracterizes the purpose and nalure: oflhe work, 
The: Gontral purpose of these: activities was 10 look critical ly III cxlsting Ie work nnd otTer 
11 different way of understanding. the IC information. Each version of the dmft briefing 
made this clear, The senior decision-mukers briefed on Ihis work (one of whom was the 
DCI himself) did not need to be lold that i1 WItS at variance with the Ie in somc respects: 
that WIlS incscapably obvious, There arc: no facts 10 suggClit thai I1ny of them drew any 
conclusions or made IIny decisiO'l1s whatsoever solely on the bui. Orthe draft briefing. 
withoul taking Ie vicws inlo consideration.51 

CU) Funhermore. thlm was no requirement to spt'Cify in a d1'1lfl work product, not 
otTered as • proposed action item, how it might \'1lT)' from Ie vie""'s, The situalion would 

.: (U) 1\ ...... not the plll:e ofOUSD(Pl many evenl to uu.."'U1au: "'hili the)c �COIIKNUf� ...... ""filch 
would t.w �!be fim IIcp In -duny 1hovo'lm.1 W �-Q the Oralt Rcpon I.UmJ iI'Iould jQ,'e 
been dQec I! ""-as uptotht- iC!C a.:1Jcub1e IIS� ,f,: hld onc  lbc [)nO Rcp<lt1\tRlfsbows:hr 
pnral .. oftryllll to ." Nb.:e  an �IC eOll$Cftlll&- rOf W Ie. l1w DRft RqIOr1 P\oII'IlION 10 cbtribt au:h a 
� b\I1 Ulkriy ( ... k 10 mcnnon the ocr, vrtted. clo:ated 6lIlmlmU IOCongrdaon 1hc lDq .. , . 
Qe:da n1IlIOndup. no.- � do noI lIJPPOI1 me Dnft Rcpan', d!afxtmnuon o(1hc K: 
"-" 
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have b«n dilTerent lr tt:e draA briefing "''U'e pul rorward In suppon or some proposed 
2ctioa or dtcision, ror example.. a proposal that the �nl lTUke a speech 10 the Nation 
describing a �Iationship beN,·oen Iraq and at·Qaida. In such a easc:. the msuerwould 
have been discussed, at the least. by Ihe Deputies Comminec. All interested agcnc:ies 
",auld M\e been asked 10 provide their views., in pan.IOJlar Ihcitoommenu: on the draft 
briefing and !my ",her material offered in support or or against the propolCd �b. The 
Ie would have had ample opportunity to articulate ho" itS VtcwS did OC" did not \'aIf rrom 
the dnlft briefing. There would have been no need ror ·OUSD(pr to do that; indeod.. the 
IC would no doubt ha\'C objected strenuously to the idea OrM\;ng another agency 
descnbc how ItS ,·jews might Vllry rrom lhoK depicted In the dn.ft briefing. Obviously, 
nothIng or the son happened here. 

elI) Second. the Dnlft Repor1 wens lhal lhe work .... as ··inappropnate·' because 
some or it was "shown as intelligence produCtS," There are no racts whatsoever to 
support this statement. The Draft Repon only gives one example. the July 25. 2002 
Internal stalT memo (done in prepanllion (or the draft briefing), discussed .1t length in Pan 
IV above. llu!t memo argued that I� Ie had sufficient inrormation 10 make an 
intelligence finding that Iraq had been -complicit in supponing al-Quida terrorist 
activities. ft The Dmft Report miKharacterize, this memo as an ''OUSD(py' intelligence 
assessment. In fact it was nothing more than a 5lafTmember', opinion thot lhe ICshould 
make an intelligence finding. 

(U) Third, the Draft Reporl considers the work reviewed intlpproprille because il 
amounted to "intelligence funclions tMt are the responsibilily of Defcnse lnlelligcnce." 
We ex.plain below why the won.: was not "inlclligcncc: functions." But evcn accepting 
lhat chmcterization for discussion purposes only. the Oren Rcpor1 in this rcspecl 
contradicts its own admission Ihllt the SeerelDry "has thc lntilude to intcrchange rolcs and 
responsibililiesft In mllnaging the Departmtnt so long 11S no statules or executive orders 
are violated. The Drnft Repon rnils to ClI:plain why it was inappropriate for thc Se<;fCtary 
and Deputy Secretary to exercise that latitude in this ease. I rthe OIG believes the 
DepUly inappropriately used his latitude to usign this work 10 non-Ie stlilT mcmberl. and 
the Secretary and Deputy misused their latitude to direct Ihat those swIT members share 
this work outside Ihe Depanment. it is IOcumbent on the OIG to lIy so directly and to 
�plain why II holds Illi, opinion. It IS nOC suffiCIent for the OIG simply to rault 
·'OUSD(pr with engagmg in "inappropriate" behavior because rwo Policy stafTers did as 
tOld by tke Secretary and ()cputy, and leI it go at that 

B. DlA·s OJ Polley Nos. 004 and 005 00 1\01 Apply 10 Non·IC Ornets Dlrteted by 
Suior DoD Leadus 10 Critique Intelligence CommuaUy Work (U) 

(U)The Omit Rq>nn ciles Policy Nos. 004 and OfIS devdoped by OIA·s 
Dlreclonue (or Anal)'Sis and Production. 1bese internal policies Set out guidelines and 
procedures for DlA an:llysts who ",ish to propose. respectively, an alternative analysis or 
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an IIhc:mlltivejudgmenl when they believe thlli they cannot reach a consensus wllh olher 
inu::lligence analysts on u panicular issue, The Dran Repon erroneously characterizes 
these internal 01 policies as "the standard process of coordinating 10 obtain consensus 
from the Intelligence Community"that the DlA detailees 10 OUSD(P) 5hould have uiled 
in this case (page 8), The Dran Rcpon also erroneously describes these internal policies 
as the "existing procedures" (page 14) Ihat OUSD(P) should use to "request thnt an 
Alternativc Judgment be produced by Defcnse Intelligence" ifOUSD(P) believes that the 
IC is incorrect on II given matter (page I J). 

I ,  Tbe Internal D1A Polldes Do Not Apply 10 OlA l\1emM.rt While Detailed 
to Pollc)' Positious OuLSlde orA's Chala ofCommaad (U) 

(U) The tc�U oft� internal 01 pollCICS are reproduced in full al App:ndul. A to 
the5e comments. 1'hcre � nothing in either of them 10 support the idea that they continue 
to appl)' to OJA analystS who are detailed 10 policy posirioos and who are tASked 10 do 
independenl assessments for the express purpose of providing a non·IC cnllque, or 
re\;C\Io'. of IC VIC\\'S. It is obvious from the texIS thai they only apply to anal)'J1S ... 'Ofktng 
\\;Ihin the OIA ChalO of eomma.� and proposing aherTUull'e a.uessmenls or judgmenl&, 
in an inlelligence capacity, within WI chain of command. 01 Policy No. OOS. ror 
example. provides 1M! "'the analyst forwards . .. through the Immediate Supcr.,.,sor/Officc 
SeniOl" Intelligence Officer (SIO) to the Group 1000esearch Di�lor eRO), The 
SUpet'\lsorslOffice SIOs review .,. for f�1 a.nd completeness. Thc Group SIOIRD 
re\tle .... 'S , .. to ensure it accurately describes the competing analyses," etc. This process 
hu no relevance to a Situation such as the present. where the Deputy Secretary 
specifically directed lhal he wanted an alternative look al lhe IC's work from outSide Inc 
Ie and was nOI seeking to develOp a COnscnsUJI, 

2, The Inlernal OIA Policies Contain No Procedure ror an Ie CuslOmer 10 
Obtain an Alternative Ie Judgment. Which in :tin)' Case Is not What the DSO 
Sought Here (U) 

(U) Neuher of these !Otemal 01 policies contains any procedure for nn IC 

customer. such u OUSD(P), to request an "a1lernnli\'cjudgmenC from the DIA if the 
custOI'l"l« consickrs an existing IC jud�nt lo be incorTCCl. While the Draft Repon 
inexplicably allows that OUSD(P) "is not ... required to await final adjudiclltion or 
production of an Alternative Judgment from OIA" (pIIgc 13), thl!S raising the qUdtion or 
why the -Ahcmali\'cJudgment" should be sought at all, the fact �tn3inJ thai these 
internal 01 poIlClC$ do not provide for a clolStOmer to make such a request. One "";11 
search the texts in vain for C"en the slightl'Sl hint of such II. procedure. 

(U) The \'tf)' notion that I customer should ask the Ie for an alternaltve 
intelligence Judgment if it diihkes the judgment already given is bizarre on ill face. Such 
a request would Inevitably bring down a fireslOnn of cnticlsm that the customer Vo'llS 
allcmpUng to '''poliucizc'' intelligence or "pressure" the intelligence analYSII into 
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changing Iheir assessments. In any evenl, the Dcpuly Secretary in the prcscnl malleT 
eAp' sed no wish for an "alternative judgment" from the IC. which is undoubtedly why 
lh� slafT�n responding 10 his lasking did not seek one. And he eXpl'eSSly directed Wt the 
obJecllve of the: .... 'Ort ..... as not 10 develop a consensus product bUI I'Uther 10 see ho .... 
competing argu�nlS might stand up in an e.xcMnge of " iews with the IC. 

3, "h� Internal OIA Policies \Vue Not Coordluted or Published at Would 
H"'t Iken Required Ifln'ended to Apply Ouulde DlA (lI) 

(U) There is no basis fot assening lhat the 01 internal policies are applicable 10 
DoD IlS II �'hole or to OUSD(P) in p3nicu1ar. To 'he contrary, lhese policies have not 
been published; Ihey have not been disseminated to OUSD(P) or, so far as we know, 
elsewhere in Ihe Depanmenl outside DIA; and they have not been presented to OUSD(P) 
for review or coordination. 

(U) Guidance that is intended 10 have Depanmental 3ppliC4bility falls within the 
requu'tments of DoD Direetive No. S025.1. "DoD Directives System." July 27. 2000, as 
reissued July 14. lOOt Scccion 4.1 oflhis directi,,'e articulates a DoD policy to maintaJ.n 
". singk. streamlined. umform System governing the prepAration. coordination. approval. 
publiCition. dwcmlllalion. Imp�tatioo, and intema.l review of DoD iswances ...... 

Proposed DoD lSSU3ncC'S �shall be formally coordinated to solicil lhe ViewS of the Heads 
of the. DoD Components" (Section 4.4). All DoD ISsuances "must be coordmated .... 1th 
the General Counsel. 000. the Inspector Genel1ll. DoD, Imd the Director of 
Administl'1ltion and Management" (Section 4.4.1). The Heads of DoD Components 
"shall review and coordinate on proposed DoD issunnces relevant to ihelr missions" 
(Section 5.4). 

(U) Nothing of the son was done with regard to 01 Policy Nos. 004 dnd 005. 
They have no applicability to 0 SD(P). They are no! " existing procedures" that 
OUSD(P) should have. or could have, followed in the present mailer. The Draft Repen's 
recommcndl!.tion lhal they be followed as " existing procedures" 1ft the future is 
unfounded and inappropriate 

C. -Intelligenct' Activitits" COD tilutt a PNK'tsS Usln, AU Key Eltmenls or 
huelligeoce Work By Intelligence Agencits (U) 

(V) As the guidance cited by the Oruft Report (p.1i:e 4-5. AppendiX 1-1) and other 
relcvant aulhorities make dear. "Intelligence Activitics" involve the entire � by 
which intelligence agencies tum information inlo a product thAt intelligence comumers 
can usc. They do nO! encompass the t)'pC of wone reviewed here. 

(0) In assening otherwise. the Repon relics primarily on DoD Directive No. 
5240. 1 .  "000 Intelligence Activi'ies, Apnl 25. 1988. lind DoD Directive No. 5105.21, 
"Defense Intelligence Agency (DIAl," February 18. 1997. Of these. only DoD Dir«live 
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No, 5240. 1 (Section 3.1) eonlalos a definition of�lntdligence Activities- which IS as 
follows' 

"Intelligence ac!i\'itie:s. The collectIOn, productIOn. and dissemination of foreign 
intelLigmce and counterintelligence by DoD intelligence components authorized 
under reference (b)." 

(U) wReferencc (br is Executive Order 12333. " United States Intelligence 
AClivilies." December 4. 1981. Section 3.4(e) of which defines "intelliiencc activitlcs" as 
"all activities that agencies within the InlclHgence Community are authorized 10 condUCI 
pursuant to this Order." Section 3.4(f) defines ';Inlclligence Community and agencies 
within the intelligence CommunitY" 1l$ "the following agencies or organizations." IImong 
which the Office of the St.'Cretary of (kfense and the Office of the Under Secrewry of 
Defensc do nol appear. 

(U) DoD Dnw.we No. 5240.1, Section 3.4. simHarly defines "DoD intelligence 
componenu" as 1&JII DoD Componenu conducting intelligem:e activities. including" & 
list of named DoD clements among which, again, the Office ofthc Secretary of Defense 
and the Office of the Under Secretary of Defense do not appear. In COfilraSl Section 2.1 
of DoD Dirtt:live No 5240.1 docs define -000 Components" to Include the Office of the 
Secretary of Dcfcosc. Thus the Direai\'e carefully distinguishes "a1l DoD Compontnl$" 
from �DoD Componenl$ conducting intelligence activities." tu consequence, the 
Directive's Seetion 3.1 definition of Wlntelligence Activities" by ilS terms only 
encompasses "DoD mtelligence componcnts," not wall DoD Componenl$." 

(U) The above definitions make clear that "lntel ligcncc Activities" constitute a 
process lhal entails collection, production " and" (not "or") dissemination of foreign 
intelligence or counterintelligence as COlldllCled bJ intelligenc� agt'ndes. and not 
IWeSsmenlS orcnliques by non· intelligence: offices. 

(U) Various defiOltions in Joint Publication 1-02, IRpaTlmtfl' of!h-felUt 
DiclItHltuy of Military and A$$l)CiarN Tums (12 April 1001, as 3mended through 16 
October 20(6) ("JP l-Or) also demonstrate that the term "Intelligence Activitics"lhould 
be: understood as a process of actions and operations conducted by the 'ntelligence 
Community to produce an Intclligence product for consumers. For example, aecon:ling 10 
JP 1"()2: 

''intelligence'' means "[I]1lt: product resulting from the collection. processing. 
integration, analysis. evaluallon, and inltrptetCilion ofavailCibie infonnalion 
concemma rorelgn Counlnes or Clred" (JP1.02 al 268); 

·'intelligence.' process" means "[Ilhe process by which infonnCllion is convened 
into intelligence and made available 10 uscrs. 'The proc:ess consists or six 
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interrelated intelligence operatIonS: planning and direction. collection. prOCessing 
Bnd exploitation. analysis lind production, dissemination and integration. and 
�aluation and feedback" (JP t-02 at 270): and 

" intelligence community" means " [0111 depanmenlS or agencies of a government 
IMt an: concented with intelligence activity. either in an oversight. managerial. 
suppon. or panicipalory role" (JP 1-02 8t 269). 

(U) None of the above definitions accunuely describe the critIcal assessment of Ie 
informatIon by OSD stafTmembers that is the subject of this review. 

D. Allerasth'c or Ctitica1 AnusmeGIS orIC Inform:ltlon and Ie Jud&mellfS by 
on-Ie Officu Art NO( ;:OlnttlUgtace ACllvitiu" (U) 

(U) As the abc)\'e definitions o("lntelhgence ActivitiesM and �tated terms make 
dear. such activities consist of the entire process of actions and operations conduCt� by 
Intelligentt agencies to produce an intelligence product for consumers. It IS incorrect to 
select one or a  few activities that are pan of the 'intellIgence process" and characterize 
thQ5C: �tected activitIes as MlnteUigence Aetivitles" e'en whal conducted by non·IC 
policy elements of govemmcnL 

(U) The definitions of" lntdligence Aetivities- and related lenns do !lOt 
encompass lUI alternative or critical analysis. evoluation. interprc:t.ation or assessment by a 
non·le office, such as OSD Of OUSD(P), ofinfonn3tion provided by the Intelligence 
Community. In this conteJCL the "anal)'$i5," etc. is merely an independent �view by a 
non-Ie org3nio'.Otion, or in the present CDse by several non-Ie OSD staffers, ofiC 
information provided by the IC, In conducting !his review. the non-Ie orgllnizalion mlly 
even exercise indepcndentjudgment about the meaning or significance of the intelligence 
information provided by the Ie. This act of independent judgment by the non-re 
orpOIution does nOI constitute "Intelligence Activities" under Gny of the above 
definitIOns or any common-sense underslanding. 

(U) The mere fact that the "intelligence process" conducted by the intelligence 
CommuOity Includes bUI is not limited to "analYSIS" and �dissemination" docs not mean 
that a policy orpnizalion is conducting -Intelligence Activities" ifit indepen�t.ly 
-analyses" intelligence information provided by the Ie and then "diucrmnateS" the 
results of Its analysis. To assert such . proposition is akin to assening lhal "CO'ol.'$ have 
four legs and give milk.. thc:rc:fore. all four.legg1:'d anmws that gl"e mIlle are cows " 

(U) The Draft Report cites the definition of"lnLe.l1igence Production" found in 
DoD D1l"�lh'e No. 510S.21 in an c(fon 10 characterize OUSD(P) activities as 
-Intelhgence Activities " But the actual definition does not support this a.rgumt"nt. 
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(U) 1be term Mlnlelligence Production" as defined in Directive No, 5105.21 does 
not apply to any activities under review here. Paragraph E2.1,3 of the Directive provides: 

"�gcnce Prod4ctjon. The validation, correlation, analysis, and interpretation 
ofinfonnalion on foreign intelligence and counterintelligence topics, including the 
use of automated data bases and the presentation :md dissemination of the results." 

This definition. just as the related definitions discussed above. makes clear that 
"Intelligence Production" is the full process of validation, correlation. analysis. 
interpretation. presentation and dissemination. h is a distortion of the: definition to assert 
that a single activity. such as analysis or interpretation. constitutes "Intelligence 
Production." 

(U) In the present mauer, the draft briefing and work done to prepare it were 
nothing more than a crilical l'e\iew of intelligence information already produeed by the 
IC. The work presented a fresh assessment ofho\\ that information might be understood 
if c:enain Q priori assumptions about lack of cooperation beN.ttn secularists and 
fundamentalisu were avoided. At the very least the work under rc\';C\\' involved no 
validation or correlation, as those tasks had already been done by the Ie as part of its 
MIntelligence Production." The attempt to stretch the definition of-Intelligence 
Production" to include the critique ofIC repons and products by a non·le office simply 
does not wort. 

E. OUSD(P) Old Not Produce or Disstmloatt "Intflllgtar:t Alstlsmuu" or 
"Intelllgcnce Analy.ls" (ll) 

(U) The Draft Repon asserts (e.g,. page 4) that the draft briefing on the 
relationship between Iraq and a l.Qaida and the July 25, 2002 memo preliminary to the 
briefing were "OUSD(P)" " alternative intelligence assessments," and that this work 
"evolvcd inl0 Intelligence Analysis" (page 12). The work reviewed was not "intelligence 
assessments" or "Intelligence Analysis" under any reasonable understanding or lhose 
!tnm. 

(U) Neither the Draft Repon, nor any of the aUlhorities mentioned there or hen:. 
defines the tenn "intelligence tiSCSsmenl." Nor do they define the term "Intelligence 
Analysis" despite the Draft Repon's use ofcapital leners. But extrapolating from the 
intelligence-related definitions discussed above, it Iecm5 reasonable to suggest that 
-intelligence auessments" and "Intelligence Analysis" are assessments and analysis by 
intelligence agencies about the meaning and significance of information acquired by 
them during the six-part "intelligence process" of "planning and direction. collection. 
processing and exploiUlDOn. analysis and production, dissemination and integration. and 
evaluation and feedback" (JP 1·02 at 270). h follows that "'intelligence assessments" and 
"Intelligence Analysis" arc disseminated by intelligence agencies and arc clearly 
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id¢mified as the "Bssessment" or "analysis" of the issuing agency or intell igence 
community. Thus. intelligence consumers will know thaI they have the "assessment" or 
"analysis" of that agency or community on the matter al hand as opposed to someone 
else's assessment or analysis. 

(U) Nothing of Ihis sort took place in preparing and presenting the draft briefing in 
question. As Part IV (Facts) above explains in detail. the July 25, 2002 memo was an 
internal document done in preparation for a briefing that the Deputy Secretary had 
directed his Special Assistant and two DlA detailees working in the Policy organi7.3lion 
to put together for the Secretary of Defense. The memo did not present any " intelligence 
assessment" or " intelligence finding" or anything that could reasonably be charactcri7.ed 
in that way. The memo did argue that there was a case to support an "Intelligence 
Finding" that Iraq had been complieit in supporting al-Qaida terrorist activities. But Ihis 
obviously was a suggestion that the Intelligence Community should make such an 
" Intelligence Finding," since neither the memo's aUlhor nor OUSD(P), the Deputy 
Secretary or the Secretary were capable of making an "Intelligence Finding." 

(U) As Part IV above also explains, the draft briefing likewise contained no 
"intelligence assessments," "Intelligence Analysis" or anything that could reasonably be 
so described. Each version of the draft briefing was marked as "draft" or "draft working 
papers." Each time the briefing was given, it was well known [() all in anendance thaI the 
briefers were not speaking for the Intelligence Community but. to the contrary. were 
presenting an alternative or critical analysis of information provided by the Intelligence 
Community. The analysis intentionally took a different approach from some ortlte IC 
analysis. because ortlte Deputy Secretary's direction to avoid the a priori assumption 
that secular Baathists and Islamic fundamentalists would never cooperale and to examine 
how the intelligence information might be understood in the absence of that assumption. 
It would be preposterous to suggest that the draft briefing was an effort to usurp the role 
of the IC. Of that anyone was misled into believing that the draft briefing purported to 
express "intclligcnce assessments" or "Intelligence Analysis" on behalf of the IC or 
anyone else. 

(U) Moreover. whatever the July 25, 2002 memo and the draft briefing may have 
been. they most certainly were no! "OUSD(P)" assessments or conclusions, as the Draft 
Report repeatedly asserts. As Part IV (Facts) discusses in detail, these work products 
were never described or presented as an approved OUSD(P) or OSD position. all versions 
of the briefing were marked "draft" or "draft working papers." the U$DP introduced the 
draft briefing to the DCI staling that it was merely one way oflooking at the underlying 
intelligence and not necessarily the correct way, and the draft briefing itself was done a[ 
the Depl.lty Secr¢l:lry's direetion. The draft briefing �nd worle lCftding to il were IlQt 
initiated by "OUSDc.P)." notwithstanding that two of the three authors happened at the 
time 10 be working in the Policy organi:-..3tion on dewil from DIA. 
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(U) The Draft Report seems to argue that the two DIA detai!ees continued to 
function as intelligence analysts even though detailed to OUSD(P) and therefore their 
activities in OUSD(P) "constituted intelligence analysis and in alleast several cases, 
intelligence production, which was not one ofUSD(P)"s specified functions in DoD 
Directive 51 J 1 .1" (page 6). This contention cannot withstand scrutiny. If il were correct, 
05UD(P) could never obtain intelligence analysts on detail from DIA without 
commining "inappropriate" "Intclligence Activitics." How 10 charactcrizc work donc by 
detailees depends on the substance of what they actually do while detailees, nOI on the 
nature of their duties in their home agencies. As demonstrated above. the work in 
question here did not fall within any of the definitions of "Intelligence ACli\'ities" and did 
not constirute "intelligence analysis." 

(U) The Draft Report al&<> seeks to support its claim that OU5D(P) produced 
"allcrnative intelligence assessments" by referring to "confinnation" in interviews thai 
the OIA detailees "conducted independent intelligence analysis resulting in analytic 
conclusions nnd products" (page 6). According to the contemporanc:ous written record, 
however, at least one oflhe DIA detailees said that "[a]t no point did I prepare lin 
intelligence estimate or publish anything T had written" during her involvement in the 
work under review, In any event, the tenninology that individuals in infonnal interviews 
may have used or acquiesced to, advertently or inadvertently, cannot aller the nature of 
the work: they actually did or did not do. In this case they did not produce or disseminate 
"intelligence assessments'· or "lntelJigenee Analysis" on behalf ofOU5D(P) or anyone 
else. 

F. Tbe Relevant Orden and D1rec:tlves Desc:rlbe Intelligence Roles and Activities, 
They Do Not Proscribe Policy Activities (U) 

(U) The Report refers to definitions from DoD guidance dealing with intelligence 
agencies and intelligence activities. It endeavors to apply these definitions to policy 
activities undertaken for policy purposes within 050. In so doing, the Draft Report 
transfonns these definitions into restrictions on what policy offices may appropriately do. 

(U) There is no authority to suppon the view that definitions deSCribing the 
activities of intelligence agencies also apply to policy offices, or constitute limitations or 
prohibitions on thc activities that policy offices may appropriately conduct. To 
demonstrate the fallacy of that thinking, one need only return 10 the rc:levant definitions. 

(U) As discussed above. DoD Directive No. 5240.1 (Section 3.1) defines 
';Intelligence Activities" liS: 

''The collection, production, and dissemination of foreign intelligence and 
counterintelligence by DoD intelligence components authorized under [Executive 
Order )2333 J." 
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(U) Executive Order 12333, "United States Intelligence Activities," December 4, 
1981, Section 3.4(e), defines "intelligence activities" as -all activities that agencies 
within the Intelligence Community are authori'led to conduct pursuant to this Order." 
Section 3.4(0 defines "Intelligence Community and agencies within the Intelligencc 
Community" as "the following agencies or organizations," among which, as noted above, 
OSD and OUSD(P) do not appear. 

(U) 000 Directive No. 5240.1. Section 3.4, similarly defines "000 intelligence 
components" 8S "[a]1I DoD Components conducting intelligence activities. including" a 
list of named DoD elements among which, again as noted above, OSD and OUSD(P) do 
not appear. But Section 2. 1  of 000 Directive 1"10. 5240, 1 does define "DoD 
Components" to include the Office of the Secretary of Defense. Thus, as also noted 
above, the Directive distinguishes "all DoD Components" from "DoD Components 
conducting intelligence: activities." In consequence, the Directive's Section 3.1 definition 
of "Intelligence Activities" by its Icnns only encompasses "DoD intelligence 
components," not "all DoD Components," as discussed above. 

(U) The above definitions make two things clear about "Intelligence Activities"; 

1 .  They constitute a process that entails collection, production " and" (not 
"or") dissemination of foreign intelligence or counterintelligence, and 

2. They are activities conducted by Intelligellce agellcies, and not policy or 
other assessments or critiques by non.intelligence offices, even if these 
activities have similarities with "intelligence activities" perfonned by 
intelligence "agencies'" or "components." 

(U) The Draft Report in effect expands the definition of "Intelligence Activities" 
contained in Directive 5240. 1 ,  Section 3.1, by dropping the restrictive clause "by DoD 
intelli�nce components authorized under [E. O. 1233)}." In other words, by assening 
that OUSD{P) (admittedly not a "000 intelligence component") engaged in "Intelligen« 
Activities," the Dran Report obviously regards those activities as something that COli be 
done by an entity that is not an "intelligence component." The Draft Report thus appears 
to definc "lntelligence Activities" as "the collection, production, and disseminution of 
foreign intelligence and counterintelligence" simply, re@ardless ofby whom orwhat. 

eu) This re·definition nOI only is incorrect on its face but in practice would lead to 
absurd results. as reference to the definition of "foreign inlelligence" demonstrates. The 
tenn "foreign intelligence" appears in the definition of "Intelligence Activities," i.e., the 
"collection, production. and dissemination of foreign imclligence and counterintelligence 
by DoD intelligence components authorized under" E.O. 12333. Both E.O. 12333 
(Section 3.4(d» and DoD Directive 5240.1 (Section 3.2) define ';Foreign intelligence" as 
"infonnation relating to the capabilities, intemions and activities of foreign powers, 
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organi7.alions or persons, but not including counterintelligence except for infonnatiOn on 
intemational tcrrorist activities." 

(U) This definition of "foreign intelligence" is quite broad. The New York Times, 
for example, routinely engages in the collection (gathering and reporting), production 
(writing and editing) and dissemination (publication) of infonnation relating to the 
"capabilities, intentions and activities of foreign powcrs, organizations or persons." In 
the same vein, State Department Foreign Service officers, stationed both abroad and in 
Washington, constantly, through their contacts with foreign officials and others, learn 
about Ihe "capabilities, intentions, and activities of foreign powers, organizations, or 
persons"; they report this infonnation, which is used by the regional and other bureaus of 
the State Department to produce memoranda containing assessments and policy 
recommendations, which, in turn, are disseminated to officials throughout the 
government. Thus, ifone were to acccpt the Draft Report's modificatiOn of the definition 
o,"intel1igence activities," one would have to conclude that the New York Times and 
State Department Foreign Service officers routinely engage in "intelligence activities." 

(U) Similarly, OUSD(P) routinely deals with "infonnation relating to the 
capabilities, intentions, and activities of foreign powers, organi7.8lions, or persons." For 
example: 

• (U) Policy personnel routinely meet with foreign counterparts, al both the leadership 
and desk officer levels. These encounlers occur at international meetings and 
conferences, ronnal defense bi-lateral consuhations, and formal or infonnal one-on
one meetings. During such meetings, policy personnel acquire "foreign intelligence" 
infonnation which is typically recorded in Memoranda for the Re<:ord. e-mails. etc. 

• (U) In addition, policy personnel seek out other sources of infonnation about "the 
capabilities, intentions, and activities of foreign powers, organizations, Of persons," 
for example. by attending academic or other conferences, or by talking to 
knowledgesble academics or other non-government experts on relevant subjects. 

• (U) On the basis of this infonnation and other sources (including "open source" 
intelligence. diplomatic reporting. as well as intelligence reports), Policy personnel 
prepare memoranda containing their analyses of foreign situations and associated 
policy recommendations. Almost all the work of regional offices, and much of the 
work of functional offices, deals with "the capabilities, intentions, and activities of 
foreign powers, organi7..Z11ions, or persons." 

• (U) These memoranda are disseminated within QUSD(P), 10 the Joint Staff and other 
000 components, 10 the Defense Department leadership and 10 interagency 
colleagues. 
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(U) Ifthis and similar activity were to be considered "Intelligence Activities," then 
attempting to follow the Draft Report's recommendation that "internal colltrols" be 
established to ensure that "Intelligence Activities" are not pcrfonned within OUSD(P) 
would be tantamount to shulting down OUSD(P) altogether. 

(U) In fact, the guidance and authorities discussed here and in the Draft Report 
impose no restrictions on activities involving analyses, cvalulltions, assessments, critical 
reviews, or even altemativejudgments by non·[e offices. not even if the subject of such 
IInalyses, etc. is intelligence reponing or intelligence products furnished by the ie, nor 
even ifsuch analyses, etc. lead to judgments about intelligence infonnation furnished by 
Ihe Ie that differ from Ihe IC's judgmcnts about the same information. 

(U) Where the relevant guidance intends to prohibit or regulate activities by non
ie offices, it d0e5 so in clear tenns, and in only two instances: the prohibition on 
engaging or conspiring to engage in assassination (E.O. 12333, Section 2.1 1 ;  DoD 
Directive No. 5240.1 ,  Section 4.4); and the prohibition on all DoD Components from 
conducting or providing support for the conduct of special activities ex.cept as the 
Directive otherwise provides (000 Directive No. 5240.1 Section 4.3). Other than these 
two cases, the relevant guidance does not proscribe any activities by non-Ie offices. In 
particular it lacks any limitation on analyses or assessments by Policy offices of 
Intelligence Community infonnation and products. There is no basis for characteri7.ing 
the admittedly lawful and authori7.ed work under review as "inappropriate." 

VI. OUSD(P) NONCONCURRENCE (U) 

A. With the Findiags of the Draft Report (U) 

(U) For all the reasons stated in these comments. OUSD(P) does not concur in any 
finding expressed in the Draft: Report except the finding that the activities reviewed were 
lawful and authori7.ed, and 5pCcifically does not concur in incorrect assertions (e.g .• at 
pages 4 and 14): 

• (U) That OUSD(P) "developed, produced and then disseminated alternative 
intelligence assessments on the Iraq and al-Qaida relationship. which were 
inconsistent with the consensus of the Intelligence CommunilY. to senior decision· 
makers"; 

• (U) That the actions reviewed were allegedly "OUSD(P)" activities; 

• (U) That the actions reviewed were allegedly "inappropriate given that the product.� 
did not clearly show the variance with the consensus of the Intelligence Community 
and were, in some cases, shown as intelligence products"; 
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• (U) That there was an alleged " expanded role and mission of the QUSD(P) from 
Defense Policy fonnulation to alternative intelligence analysis and dissemination"; 

• (U) Thai anything inappropriate occurred because "OUSD( P) lacked the management 
controls to ensure that Intelligence Activities were not perfonned, and that when 
Policy disagreed with the intelligence Community, products produced by Policy 
clearly showed the variance with the Intelligence Community"; 

• (U) That OUSD(P) had a responsibility to, but "did not provide 'the most accurate 
analysis of intelligence' to senior decision-makers"; and 

• (U) That any OUSD(P) acti\'ities, in response to requests by the Deputy Secretary, the 
Secretary of Defense or otherwise, constituted "Intelligence Activities." 

O. With the Recommendations or the Draft Report (U) 

(U) For all ihe reasons stated in these commenls, OUSD(P) does not concur in any 
recommendation expressed in the Draft Repon, and specifically dots not concur in the 
recommendations (page 14) that the Under Secretary of Defense for Policy: 

·'a. Establish internal controls so that ' Intelligence Activities' are not perfonned 
within the Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Policy" - as OUSD(P) did 
not pcrfonn any "Intelligence Activities" and no such " internal controls" lue 
nceded. 

"b. lfin its policy fonnulation role. there is disagreement with the Intelligence 
Community consensus: 

"(I.) Use existing procedures within the Intelligence Community to request 
an Alternative Judgment" - as existing IC procedures for producing 
" alternative judgments" do not apply to non-IC offices and are irrelevant to 
critiques by policy offices of IC work. 

"(2.) Clearly articulate in policy products the Intelligence Community 
consensus and the basis for disagreement or variance from the Intelligence 
Community consensus" - as such a requirement would inappropriately 
constrain policy work by requiring policy offices to vet every policy 
product with the Ie in order to detennine whether or not it disagreed or 
varied with an IC " consensus" and - ifit did .- to anieulate the IC 
"consensus" in the policy product. 

(U) Accordingly. OUSDtP) has taken no actions. and plans none. in response to 
the proposed recommendations. 
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VII. CONCLUSTON (lI) 

(U) Bipanisan reports nnd studies by various commissions and congressional 
commiuees since the 9/1 1 attacks have stressed the need for hard questions and 
alternative thinking on the part of the Intelligence and Policy Communities alike. The 
motivation behind such observations has been a broadly held consensus that the 
Intelligence Community suffcred major failures in its assessments of several key threats 
and issues before both the 9/1 1 attacks and the recent Iraq war. As the WMO 
Commission wrote, to quote just one such report: 

"We conclude that good. faith efforts by intelligence consumers to unden;tand the 
bases for analytic judgments . . .  are entirely legitimate. This is the case even if 
polic)TJ1akers raise questions because they do not like the conclusions or are 
seeking evidence to support policy preferences. Those who must use intelligence 
are entitled to insist that they be fully infonned as to both the evidence and the 
analysis."S] 

(0) The conclusions in the Draft Report reflect a disturbing dep3rture from the 
trend in all these reports and studies to encourage the type of alternative thinking that 
motivated the work reviewed in this Project. By mischaracterizing that work as 
inappropriate "intelligence assessments," the Draft Report fundamentally misinterprets 
what the work actually was - namely. a critical assessment by OSD, for policy purposes, 
ofiC reporting and finished IC products on contacts between Iraq and al-Qaida. Such 
conclusions, if sustained, would have a dampening effcct on future initiatives challenging 
intelligence assessments. The facts do not justify such conclusions. 

(0) The work found "inappropriate" WllS an ex.ercise in alternative thinking that 
the second most senior civilian in this Department directed his subordinates to prepare 
and brief to the most senior official of this Department. The latter, after receiving the 
draft briefing, directed that it be sh3red with thc DCI. When the Deputy National 
Security Advisor requested the briefing, the Deputy Secretary's office directed that il be 
given to him. These are the activities that ihe Draft Report characterizes as 
"inappropriate." because it considers them 10 be "production" and "dissemination" of an 
"alternative intelligence assessment" contradicting assessments of the "chartered· 
intelligence community." If the OIG actually believes thai it was inappropriate for the 
Deputy Secretary of Defense to have some non-IC OSD stafT members do a critical 
assessment of some IC work on a subje<:t of major significance for national security, 
inappropriate for the Secretary of Defense to share the OSD work with the DCI, and 
inappropriate for the Deputy Seeretary to share the work with the Deputy National 
Security Advisor when requested by the laller, the OIG should say so directly instead of 

U (U) Commission all tht [nttlligenu Capabililits ol/ht Ullittri Stalts Rqarding Wtapofli 01 Ma.fS 
De:>'ifvct;on. RqHNt ta (ht Pr�ident olthe United Stain (3! MItCh 2OOS). p. 189. 
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finding fault with subordinate QSD offices and staff members who did as they were 
instructed to do. 

(U) The proposed recommendations would put a straightjacket on not only the 
type of work reviewed here but also the large majority of work routinely done in 080, 
particularly in OUSD(P). 

• (U) By having OUSO(P) to articulate the Intelligence Community consensus in 
any policy products that may vary from an IC "consensus" and the basis for such 
variance, the proposed recommendations would inappropriately constrain policy 
work. They would require policy offices to vet every policy recommendation or 
analysis with the IC in order to determine whether or not it disagreed or varied 
with an IC "consensus." The proposed recommendations would also burden 
policy offices with a requirement to articulate the Ie "consensus" when the IC 
itself should do so. 

• (U) By having OUSD(P) to seek Itn "Alternative Judgment" from the Ie whcm:ver 
any OUSD(P) product disagreed with Ie views, the proposed recommendlltions 
would seriously constrain and deter OUSD(P) personnel from articulating 
alternative views about the same information on which the IC's assessments were 
based. 

• (U) By mischaracterizing alternative reviews of Ie work as "Intelligence 
Activities," the conclusions oflhe Draft Report would chill the vigorous debate 
and hard questioning thai most observers have recognized as necessary to avoid 
the types of intelligence failures experienced in the recent past. 

(U) We strongly urge a reconsidemlion and major revision of the Dr.a.fl Report and 
the conclusions expressed therein. 

��'-=I:t�n --'-?_-====-_ 
Under Secrttllry of Defense for Policy 
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Dire.ctoralt! far Analysis and Productiolf 

Policy Statement 

01 PoIi�No: CIOo' - 0 ... U JIlly 2001 
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�. nlllllCrical nDF' (JOolO wiallc:s) 01" � word t;hoicQ (�k, prvbable. m.y. 
eoo>U). Whee � !'M I'ItJI'ftUnI sicopk :llla4o or� 1hiI __ .. .tOtqII*k: w1Ier1:: tlw)o � I'CD1Iior � alunari ...... dIC)' do Ibo�. dis&oaMtc. 
). 1lIb.ncnw!ve DIIl)slI pOlic:y 'IIIeN ", ... �)'$fI, IlII .""1d.1hofe r ·en.....well pua lOIWytle � aIoa& lei Cbo -..... iII Cbo pip of ...a.on ...... .,. � AIIaIyaUI "'_ cl-.ly-uod 
-.ciK1y.� ... � they ......... .... hallh.,y do_ ......... (Mel dMnt'ore .......... ). aQd 1b=_1bcy 
IbbIt (�). GarNfao � dIIr_ "'*I on � C\1c1mc .. MlWllpIi� 01 zneIhodoIop.... _ M bro\oa:IIl to 11M cutt=Ia'. anctI.tiDa ... . plaia aNt � _. Our 
� d_ ddlal_....ootti'h\lplwiUI�,I!DdIbqo�_" .... ,,_ 
� to e:xplaiJl wb&I: ourdif'rtln:nca .,., ...s why Ihe)o _. AnaI� -= -..apd to RSOl¥e 
�c diae.-- by -"",Iiq .Jtenw:Ivo � ....-!thin mar pro4\>I:trI . 
•. n.e .......:l to,.-.ow-=l at\Cnlali� � -. no< at.oh'CI <b<J_I� frvm Ibe� lID 
coUaboraIe. lI.dI.I:r.lt.hu!hl! � &-om the need to rIlIOr'I to c.omprol'lli$ejlW to raclla �usiOQ. 

IIISlGSJ!DIll 
C..utVN ,.,. WAGNER 
o.eput)' DiI"Cll:'lOC" for 

....".. .... ......... 
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DiTectorate for A.nalysis and Production 

Policy Statement 

D1 PoIicyNo: cos· Da: Q5 JIIM, lOaL 

1. CIIriosity mS i:alqritJ ... 1ba blllmltbofpodaNlys," The bell UIIl)$l:l OONtmlly�" co 
CIIp1&iD 1bc � ��IialIlc. wtUlclUbmin:u., !hei. -"" co the ris-va ICI"Otiny of� poan.. 
n..� pal orla.llipo -'yM'110 � _ CUlOIMn wltIo 0.. _�, i\IMd, -t  
1IIUki-discipliroary j� posQbio. 1nteIl8cnW hanerIy _1IWytic: rip reqllire procnsiI!S Nt 
�Ic !lie � 10 � 1= IIICI \XIDI:r:pII 'Wbith nm GGWdI:r co :be � 'WiNom, or UIa1Ic:Iac 
� _ TbiI poti� memo ectIblltl:et . � fwjAOiU .1p6=. aI� ... j� 
_ wid> f.bt, � md 1"!:lpCll.libi]iuCI of all-o-in !baT obliptiaa 10 � 1hc: belt 
poaible .wysia.. 
1. no. fin:l1IId pNr.md IZIoIIbo.s ... ==po.1Iiaai a lil&lytic ahcaWi .... 1c llirou.P d>. clall4ard 
..-of tlCICIr4iaatioo. AArlystIm ap«llCd 10 manhal1bQr r.eu, 1nIiL4 collemil � ..., 
cIefieDd Lbca:qwn=IJ wbile � 'Ofitb ochcIr expms &70$1 d>o IDWIiF"" CcI!WDIIIIII)'. ltI ttIc 
_ �oriI)' of CMs::I, aaL:IIio: j� riIber Jtand ... raU "" ".. men .. ..r1bdt eYid.mri..,. but. 
i=triasico loP. aad. qIIIlil)'. 111 � � � ...... .a/yIII 'lluiL4. '"'" c.a., but ComUICII KW _ 
_ JIIppOft for Ibdt � In ah\:mIII:i"" � itjwl:iliecL. 
J. �VCD 'Willi u. cxiIQq _ tar ool:abormoa.lbcn....m opporIIInicies lor tile ncNioo Df 
�ahcmioti_l)w; 10 � _Liti"" Iha dar4:rodsofri ..... smril:iw � orw. 
IDJWiJlqaatIO .-..pI COI:Inl)I � SO.N.��JudplenlSrnay !>81osl1O Ihc_. To 
__ Ibcft it CI imtitIIIiollal OOIIrt.gf.laa·_ for NdI �)'Iit, tIl;1 poIi�y _ cmb:w. 1M 
� procac!are far TaiIiDc alu:matM � jvdpo:nb. ond IiviIIa: 11=1 dM • 1 •• :iuu: 

• AzIIJyIQ WIIo ba ... pmecad �¢ � c!InnIp IIOnIIII ooorIlrIItillQ, bill wbotI 
i� ba .... bccn rlbvffOl1 can � .. Ahcm.:iw �1(A1) 10 inf_ !hI_ior 
I�. T\epwpoteotllle AJ it 10 jAOVide \/Isibiliry 10 1M...uoc �or:u: � 
� kalyso who � iii AJ � 10 _� in IbI biowlq.llIaI lIIIy III .... imprIM:d 
Ibt pmrailiq aalysic azwI rcWlIf@d IIIe �om::w pnec. 

• tbc malysllI,q � �lWI!a ID Ill. dccIsiOi:1 10 pRIIIucc CI AJ. f"L$1bc � mllll 
pcrmitO:��IOpU;y 0Q1; U AJ_y_�wcdlO clmua_ncr-.I 
ooardicaIiOll. s-d, Ihc.AJ mlIll d'tl'l"(?:::!'cIy (w �y) ap1IiB boII!.:he pm'IIJlna: 
� ad \hi �. �\ pcq1ldicc to \lie foaIIcr. l'iMUy, lbc: -.lya_ ditpl.ay 
au! ill � -=Do: lcadentip. boIb lO pw: � IiJI ct\ac 00CIIidcrati0a b t.ria 
t!i-. iaalioo, aad.l0"- �-,:y.-. beot __ _  !hey ...... proQItAd._ AJ. 

• lUAJ 1II111t arn., 10 !be IZMCdl'o!mal(ElKkIIIIre I). n.i&!_�" � to locua CIt 
tt.lllbmzluoftt. � .. alrcowi��u. "I1IiIc avoWiqlbl: c:motlomJ or 
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CEe-22-aoG5 1l'� DOO 1(1 11In;. ?OJ 50. oon r. Uot 
I .... " '  ... ,.� JUUJII"-"I>IO 1"U1tc:)' I'",", l or:! 

bw-auc:ntk COIIdi1io=l wbidI .. � I%Ic DCed Sot 11\ AJ iD tile !im pIaca. In Ihe � _ AJ 
is alIlt-1:lhc maIysis. Upon � die AJ, die -.lytt t'OIWWC!I illhnNJb !lie iImnt:dialC 
�$eQj0l' w.u1F-01&cr (SIO) 10 the am. Sl�b DincIO: (lID). 
TIlt S�s:nNVin' IbeAJ b- fomIaI:  cd coa:p*-n.G:ovp SIMI> 
Wii_1bc AJ 10 ___ nXC\lNCly dcxn'b.ll>e � � 

• TbcGroq. SIMI> tb= � whIIber 10: (I) preICIII: !be AJ 1oU.�.s..lot 
AmI� ltIYi ... Board. (SARB),or(l') -.-theA) .DOt � IiInbcr Ai . '011 dIw 
ID �noa·�Ye, 0r"� ri·'",f malylil. I .. IhcCWJ!l: the Grocrp StOlRD Rjeell 
!lie AJ. b&IIbc MIl nNnI. it to Gle aaal)c � writtell apbnlrion !'or It. n:j..:Qoa.; � 
wiD IlJo pI'CIYIde • eon orlM AJ IDA !be 1IIIiI for tile NjectiCJllIO 1M Oircclante .� 
DirecIDr (Dt-RD) . 

• Tbc Ol-lW wiD Q)IIYeOe I pew1 oftbc Group srOtlRDt II) � .. AJ alec:ted for 
p-n . ·b)'tk�<ilvgp SIO'RD. Tbl;SAltBwin tldalIIirIt"ffbdberIO(IJ reNm 
� AJ (_to iu.1lfieiCllC)'. 1I.wve) 10 the oriJiutiDlmalyst, or(ll flti(y1beAJ fbrinel� 
ill all � produca. The; SAltB wiIlwlII't ill c .. ,.tiled rnIIIDII' iDardcr forthtAJ '" t. 
ila;11dcd ill prvdIIIc:Is already ill drat\. nw SAJtB win • • IDCZII5 of � 10 � 
01, wbo will be *' tw.I .... lbori.y 00 b,ow aD AJ iI promuIpIc4 

4. lbto 4a:ino4 _ ofdUs �c judp>«lt f'"'O<CU it 10 � !he: bip.c quality 
b1te!Iia-c.. 'WlIiIe -..rifts _ cri'Oc.\l a.l�e � are consitllftd. The 1IOI'mal o;oI�livt: 
pnICCIS IIboIlId �MI most � tIill"C'CIlc.el well bdon: tho c:reatioD of III AJ. The Ip«iIk DIiIIrI of 
Ibe AI bmat is da.ip::d 10 � dixipline 10 the � -.tiIc pnI'Ii4iD; IJx iCIicw Icachnhlp 
sufticiaII mr-atioo 10 l:II.Ikc ... iIIformecI dociDoa OIIlbc mI:rits oftbt all.-n.ti-.. lhc use of the 
SlOs/'IU)s .. � revi--. 1Dti Ibe Ovenisbl orllle Ol-JU). iD� the 5«Iior I.DIIyUe 
� io a..,.-- .....tUt ia IIO"""1R1'_iator Qrc_Unf � � roico(thccboiQ
oC.mmmm' The: aaI)'st reuim the ristU 10 C\:bInit alIt:mItivl jud� rdntorced by lilt; bowlcdge 
or .. CItIbIisMtI JIf'OCC" 10 CIIIIIfI �taI � All ofllle5c iDI=docI 0\ttt.0ma oomme 
1OWIIrdIlw:IIiWoIICplol�� rip. 

HI$JG'r{W1I 
CAAYN A.. WAOsn 
Dlpllf)o�for 

Al\&I)'Ii$GId 
.......... 
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A.PPENDIX B: COMME/II.'TS ON OIG'S A.NSWERS TO SENATOR LEVIN 

(U) Q. I. As ex.plained in our comments, it is incorrect to attribute the briefing in 
question to "the OUSO<.P)." It is also incomct to characterize it as an "intelligence 
analysis." 

(U) Q. 2. The Draft Repol1 ignores the October 2002 letter from DCI Tenet to Chairman 
Graham of the Sentlle Select Comminee on Intelligence and other DCI statements to 
Congress. as discussed in our comments. The Draft Repon hence cannot, and should not 
purport to, judge the ex.tent to which the IC views as expressed in that letter (which says, 
illfer alia, that "we have solid reporting of senior level contacts between Iraq and al· 
Qa'ida going back a decade" and "credible infonnation indicates that Iraq and al·Qa'ida 
have discussed safe haven and reciprocal non·aggression") were or were not complltible 
with the view that there was a " mature, symbiotic" relationship between Iraq and al· 
Qa·ida." (Note that the briefing speaks ofa "mature, symbiotic relationship" and not of 
the '''mature, symbiotic' cooperation" attributed to it in this answer (emphasis supplied).) 

• (U) It is miSleading to say. in the second paregmph of this answer, thut the CIA 
"luter dismissed [he alleged" Atta meeting, as if the CIA's later view r3ther 
than its contemporaneous view is relcvant to this question. During the relevant 
period in 2002, the CIA nevcr went so far as to "dismiss" the alleged meeting. 

• (U) The final sentence of the second paragraph of this answer ("Within the 
QUSD(P), however, the different conclusions (i.e., the alleged "higher degree 
of cooperation"] were 'entirely favored' ovcr the Intelligence Community's 
views") has no basis within the Draft Report or otherwise. 

• (U) It is misleading, in the third paragraph of this answer, to quote the August 
2002 CIA report stating that the CIA "could not document any joint 
operational activity between Iraq and al..oaida." None of the work under 
review asserted that there had been any such activity. 

(U) Q. 3. The Draft Report contains no analysis of the "underlyin£: intelligence." Thus, 
the assertion that the "alternative intelligence analysis that OUSD(P) produced" was only 
partially supponed by it is itself not supported. 

• (U) There is no basis for asserting that the view that thcre was a "mature, 
symbiotic relationship" between Iraq and al·Qa'ida "was based primarily on 
the alleged 8·9 April 2001 meeting in Prague betw�n Mohammed AUa and 01· 
Ani." In fact, that view was based on a series of intelligence reporn. 
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• answer to this 

supported by lhe (then available) underlying intelligence. 

(U) Q. 6. It is misleading to describe the briefing to the Deputy Assistant to the 
President for National Security Affairs (which the Vice Presidenl's Chief of Staff 
attended, at least in pan) as a "briefing to the Office orehe Vice President." It is 
tendentious to describe the Au. slide as "previously unseen," as 1m slide did not 
previously exist. It is incorrect to assert, as this answer does, that this new slide 
presented the alleged Alta meeting "as fact" (page 27). Nowhere does the slide describe 
the meeting as �fact." To the contrary. the slide repeatedly uses phrases such as "Czech 
service repolU that Atta visited ...... "despite press reports of conflicting infortllJ.tion. 
Cuch Interior Minister ... wnds by pre-.'ious Czech . . . reporting," MAna reportedly held 
meetings ... ," and "Alta reportedly arrives in Prague .... .. 

(U) Q. 1. There is no evidence that the authors of the Draft Report reviewed the available 
intelligence on the relevant issues. Thus, il would appear that they are not in a position to 
auen that the briefing in queSiion was or was not supponed by it. 

• (U) It is incol'TCCt to say thal lhe diffet'Cflccs between the three versions "altered 
the overall messaie presented to each audience." The Draft Report does not 
discuss the "overall message" of each version of the briefing and docs not 
analyze how the "overall message" of one \'ersion relates to the ·o\·enll 
message" of another version. 

(U) Q. 8. The Draft Repon endorses the questioner'S view that the "fundament:&1 
problems" slide "undercul" ,hc IC. The Draft Repon provides no evidence that the Ie 
was in fact "undercut" or hanned in any waySot. no explanation how this would have 
happened, or what effects it might have had, if any. The implication is thaI the Ie may 
not be criticized at all. 

(U) Q. 9. The Draft Repon's affirmative answer 10 this question is nOl supported by the 
evidence provided, which nowhere reviews the "anil:tb!e intelligence." 

• The Draft Repon does not compare the briefing's statements with the 
statements by DCI Tenet in his October 7, 2002, leiter to Senator Graham and 
other statements to Congress. For example, DCI Tenet said !hllt "We have 
solid reponing of senior level contacts belWC(n Iraq and al-Qaida going back a 
decade." 

W (U) The rt:1c�tdl�uolUr)' definition oC-IIndcrcut- 15 '"to uodemune 01 destroy the ron:o:. \'Slut or 
o:fTCClh�dS or (WcbSlo:r's Nilllh N� (AJlcrialO: DiailJlllV)·). 
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(li) Q. 10. The last sentence of the first paragraph of this answer ("The CIA was not 
given advance notice or an opponunity to respond to the cririque because the OSD 
considered it an internal OSD product', implies that somehow lhe OSD view WIlS 
questionable or incorrect. However, the product indisputably was an internal OSD 
product. and there is no reason why CIA should have been informed of ii, any more than 
OUSD(P) was infonned of me DlA memos of August 9 and 14. 2002, discussed on page 
9 of this Draft Report. 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

SECURITY AND DECLASSLFICATION REVIEW BY OUSD(P) OF 

20 DECEMBER 2006 DRAFT OF A PROPOSED REPORT 
BY THE DOD OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 

REVIEW OF PRE-IRAQI WAR ACTIVITIES OFTHE OFFICE OF TH[ 
Ul\'UER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE fOR POLICY (U) 

PR01ECT NO. 02006011\T01-OO77.0001 

Janulry 16, 2007 

In response 10 th� OIG's request that OUSD(P) conduci a security revi�w 
of th� above Draft Report as well as a declassification review of Ih� infonnation 
presented, below arc OUSD(P)'s recommendations with respect to information 
that originatcd outside of OUSD(P). 'nfonnation for which OUSD(P) is the 
Original Classification Authority has been dcclassi fied by the Under Secretary of 
Defense fot Policy (USDP), as indicated below: 

p. 2, paras. 1 , 2 , 3, 4  and 5: declassified by USDP 

p. 3, para. I :  declassified by USDP 

p. S, parH. 3: declassified by USDP 

p. 6, paras. 1,2 and 3 :  declassified by USDP 

p. 6, para. 4: declassify only with Ie concurrence 

p.7, paras. 1 , 2 . 3  and 4; declassifY only with IC concurrence 

p. 8, para. 3: dec:Iassitied by USDP 

p. 9. para. I :  declassify only with IC concurrence 

p. 9, para. 3: dcdassifyied by USDP 

p. 10, paras. 1 , 2  and 3: declassify ooly with Ie concurTalCC 

, Parlpph oumbers rdCf !lJjulJ patagntphs:o Ihc: Draft Report. Thus, p. 10. para. I refers 10 
the first full prm.grapft on pag!: 10, 001 10  Ihc: concludin. part oflhc: panigraph that began on thI: 
bottom ofplge 9. 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

p. 12, para. 2: declessify only with r>SD concurrence 

p. 12, paras. 3, 4 and 5: declassified by USDP 

p. 25, para. 6: declassify only with Ie concurrence 

p. 26, paras. 2 and 4: declassify only with Ie concurrence 

p. 29, para. 3 :  declassify only with Ie concurrence 

p. 30, para. 3 :  declassified by USDP 

p. 30, paras. 4 and 5 :  declassify only with Ie concurrence 

p. 31,  para. 1 :  declassify only with Ie concurrence 
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Defense Intelligence Agency (U) 

SF! EftEiF:,;?' 8 f B R? iJ'/ilfillO llU' 
U U l '�[ 1:'10 I U.I.H;I-:'Ct.. ,\Gf--'C'I 

()rrl<.·� (II the- Derut) In<{)C\."tOl" Gcncr.al lor Imtlhg�'nn' 
In'JlO-I'1I'" ('I'ncnl of IhI:' DcparunmI 01 o..'fcn..e 
-UlIl Ann:,!, :-.: .. \� I>mc:. R,oom 10' 
Arhng'nn. Y I\  l1:o� ... rrlJ. 

II Prc-Ir� W,If .·\(Li'-Ille. 0\ the om ... ", or lhor !'ndr, .. '�Un IIf Iklc:n� I", 
P,·h .. ) 

R�'Ic:tr;'m'�' t I I noD ICo Dr:ift �d RI'('I('tn FtC'\'l.-W'" I'n:.lrnq \\ 011 /\fU\ IUl'� ,.( the 
Of(,,:c 0I1tK- I 'nder ScIT.:\<lry m Uc(l'lbC f." V�h�·,. Pm��'1 1'1" D2{1O(,1 )I'Ifll. 
11111 1100. IblM ':0 Ih- ':OCI(I 

I I I ' ,  rhc l'lth·n .... Inlc:lh!!(,nl.·C' AJXt1Cy (DIM �\ lC:\'\l-d till: ��mcnl Ilf Dele-n,,· ! [)"Ol 
In�f"""'.'f G:"n.!I':1l' � IIG) rrnp!'-.c-d I'l.'f<'" un til.: _UbJ<. ... 1 I"Pl�·. 1b.: ]1.11" " lOJ! c"""'. ,'n\l'�I"" · . 
• 1I'Il! ......... 1"\ alwn, " f\'  pro. tiki! (or �'Ilr c:on�ldcrnl1tln 

.. I t  I (;':nc:nil CumrTll."nl. t\ I�PO app<!OIr, In the wk Ilf JnT-CI, Jolnl Inldli�'t:n.."C T.t..J.. 
hlfl:l' Cumhilling Tcrron)nll in '�\I:r..l P;'-'�,lgc:\ GI{,h ... I1) �uh�tiIOh: the It"" "JOInt 

Inu'III��'n .. (' T:I,I; F."'(.� Com hating. Tcmm,m" (ur "" )ml lnl('III�<'I1';� Th�1.. 1\1I1.'c � 
('"mh�hn!i "�rrur1.�II1" lhrnu.!!huul lhc ,l()Cumcnt. 

h I I  I (;encf:iI ('''01n1(:01 The llrur, ICo I<!pnl1 ennUl!n, r:I1r1)' r\tC"�1\'r t ·cntr.JI h\ldhj!�n�c 
'\I="m:> 1( 'I'\ " '(IUiTle, lrlhc)' h:I\'c ",'I dnllL' ,no Dnl) 10 mu.,1 rcfcllh� !!rull 1'L'1"'r1 II. ("1,\ 
h" h" W" rnm h' J Im,d dCler11lHl,IUL'n (.f II_ n.·I��,..,;:. 

e l L ' ,  (;"'1Icl.11 ("'mllleni. DlA·. rnrt".gn 0" ",'0\111:.111111 Ot(lfl' ItlUnJ 1\11 d:" " ficd 
1I11"1111:.ln.o lalhnt: ".Ihin 1)1,\ C'11Ullc'. 111111 onc po"",bl� (',\CcrIIOI1 1111 paj..'("� �� 2� 1I\lcu 
I .. :h," /'01'1" <>1 the DI,\.ll,,;,ll\:laled poni"I D. l n  the I\'pnn o\.lrkL'd J., tl.,�,lr,�·U arr " \enul.(·n 

hI L',,'m, .uxllIn: .tUJec'wd C'\telL'lI .;;!' HI OIher olfi .. ,al d"eunll.:n'�, 'lll'II:1> Iht und.l.,.jhcd 

S�'n.JIC' Sele,:t ('lmmlll!� VII Inlel1'��L' (ssel( 1'·I",n., .Ind Ih,: 11;1(1 Sunt),(h,ItLr hn�1 
I,e.-pn" h' Inc Om'! ... t .... r (II Cenlt:ll hll('lh�f'I('''' Th .. �lcll�' "r (1)l'� J"lftillfl' In II pu"'l1�hal Ie j 
n:J'NlI'1 'o\,'I1M noll .. "'hU\utc "ib�II'N.II't''' rr,�..onabl\' C�I'l"-\.'d IIH .. U . ...: IJCUUft:d>1c: llmll.J1o" I" 

u .. lu,n"l .... ·,:un\� I nJcl thc Icrm.; "' EU'L'UIIH' Onk-f 1.!'15li I U� "'1I1IL"'kkJ 1,� MlII'cb �1I(nl. 
II"",,' p'1i11t"'" (annUl Ix' rl:"" lfiC',j .:md III'(' lhC'rcrllrt. ul1(·I;a�" III',j. 

I� .", . ..  'I ....... � .. � .. " � � .�,,!\, .... 

t I'\)l<o k l:\IlI\ "I, III' "n: F''Ii('I))�l ltJ'_ 
111L� O(fC\'''J''T IIITrnl� t�, ''''�trnn. 
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<I. \ III r(ll!�' J. (;Uldan':l' ��ChOi\. Consider :1�;111 :ulditinnni pollq rerl:l"l.'m.:e DoD Dir«�II\'C 
:000 1 2  111M dc�ign:ltc.� n:�1JI111sihililic., fN ,:Wn!cI1CTforhnl an,LIY"I,� Wittllll OnD. TIll: 
pa-";'l!": hd()w IS of parti..:ular imcrc�t. thouGh i1 is fmm l.I Directive n:vi:;lnn dated IX :\ugusl 
:!O(l:"\. ,\ ,,'mp;lr:,!>lc pas>a),!.: likely c:"i�l� for the ver�i(>tl (If lh,' Om::,I;\,c in for.:c ('om ::0(11-
�ol.lJ 

t l') bnt'I,,,uf\.'..\ E-I 1 . 1  I�,tubli�h �ml IIjX"I'llIC a JOIIM lnlciligcllcc TiI'l. F,lrel' 
fm ('1'111halin� Tcrruri�111 (DIA/J1TF.(Tj t" direct (,"oll.:C\;OI1. cl(pioilalion. 
an.\ly,i" fusion. :l1Id di�.'>Cmi!1:ITion of :tll-soun:c inllllligCIIIT in Mlp['K1rI (,f DuD 
l'omh�lins u:rrori.m operations. pl�nnin!1' 11ll.! pulicy. inclulhng D"f) ,\ T 
rcquir<'l1lcnl" Th,' J ITF-lT SCI'\·C� a, Ihe ,ingk nutionll·k.el. ,111·S(HlfCl· fOfClgn 
lcrt!lri�m lI\ll·llIgc[I(c e lTon within the DcPiu11llCnI of I)l'fcrt'c. The J rrr·CT i� 
dC,lgll;l(cd 10 SCI'\'(' J$ thl' cemrai n'P',silUry of nil foreign tClruri�nHd�lctl 

Inldligenn' fl>T tile Dcranmc11I of DcrclI�e, Military [Jcpm'llrlCnl Sccrcl.Jric., lind 
Scr\i<,'c Chk!". ,hail c"nducl tcrrorism il1telJigc!l�e llctivitic, II� a (;mnpullcnt of HI' 
Ln .:,m�on'lo.:e will. thc JrrF cr," 

c, at) Pa�.: I), para 1 :  �ktc the wIlrd "Sc·nk'r" of "Senior IlIlclhgcncc" Irt IIne� !. 1. 10 H., 
R;lljnnak: TIll' imlivldu:l1 I.' IncolIfl'clly hlcnllriell. �k II':I� a GO· I "  [nlelllgcnce' ,\n,dy'l 

f. ( 1 l l l'agl' 9, pan. I :  Rcpi; •• c lh� h:ml "Spccili! A,'e�,l1\c:tf' 1I'llh the word "IDI!nlil MII I!.!l 
11K' p:L.;,agc r.:alb, "On Augus! IJ, :!OO�, In :1 mem", ·lITFCT ('''mmellt:lry: Ir,J'1 mul al
Qaidil. ,\l a\..iul! 111\: C;\),C'!"· Hi!tlonfl!c· i\ pa.�,alle illcorrct:tJy dc'icrilxs � JlTF-CT donnncnl 
,1 ' ;1 "S!,<'l,ial A�"C"�mc11,� a unique ;lrtd wHlel>' dls';Cmin:lted product in JITI--CJ"s produci 
lin�. TIl<' duCWlll'nt in llUl'Stl(ln W:L� :ln in(onll:11 memo for inll:'rnal l"on�Umplinn, which i� 
onl) tn:ulc d�ar lmer III Ihe par�lIr:tph, 

� ( t  'j l'age 17 cile� a.� rcfcl\:nccs the Phusc 1 and Phase I I  SSel repoJM� (d:h . .:ilic:d \tn;i'ln�), 
1I(''''�\'er. the ul1c1:ls�incd "ersions thm "'"ere p\lhltrly rc:lca.'iCu t:nnlelllj1(lI'lllll'(lu,ly COlllalll 
111110.:11 " rthl" " lInc mrN'llallon, 

h it1\ I',IJ;"� D-2.!, Thc rq10m ineludC:� :1 ('op), of A" isl�nt S�""'l'I:tary ur J)I:!;:n,� rOf 
Ill1crn,U](lIl!1l Sccurity Affair� (t\SDIISA I �m(}mm!um 1-02/tIO I I  M-NES,\. dmc(J 24 January 
21KI-:, It \:Ilnml.' Uf:l ��rk� uf hullc!" [lurponcdly liSlill)l intcllil!"n<:t: n:la!l;U 10 al.Qaiua/lr;lq 

linl.\, Thn,' i.: Il" , •• nllrcill� fur Ihe,,,' bullct�. Infullll:llion in i'>/.)nlC M (he' hulich I'; f" lIn" in 
lhe IInd;!,"�lrkt\ '·'·I'IOII� "f lhl' clled SSe] rcPOI'L�, 1 Iowc\'u, Ihe ongln of the Inform,uEon In 
','''n,t! I'!' thl'lll I' ullkIU)\>, II, Thcrdure. I>IA lI1"y not IUI"c Ihe �L!lh\JTh�' '" IIlake a 
(ictenmn:ltIlHl on Ihe l'I,L'islfk;uI<Hl �llIIU,< or Ihc.,e 11l'11IS. If thc 000 JG, the Ullu..:r Sn'rctuT' 

,If [>cft'n,c: fllr l'I,liey, "I' (tnotlll'r clem.:nl call �llpply Ihe �(\ur..:c or the hulk!� 11\ \ill(·�1I0n, 
. 

D],\ will he in a [Xl'iilion w d�'I�mlil1c wil..'lhcr hulkleu IX'rtiun b within DlA'� IlOw.:r II) 
dcd:.t."ify, II arpmpri�lc, Alt..:ma1l'ly, wilh the sour",' llr the infnnnalion kn"wll, DJA l',In 
rckr Ih,' DoD IG 10 Ill,· com':l �ulhoriIY, ,\l thb J1I'lim. DIA !;lcks Ihe nC('e�\ury infNm_l1lon 
!lI IlIllkc ;( ucda��lricat!()n dClcmlinalion on Ihe memorandum, 
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I (I :1 1'�j:c :::\1, para ]: Dclele Ih., word ""Coror" In lin" 1, R�li()nal�: The in,\i\'uJua\ i� 
IfK,mcetly ii.l�ntificd, He w�, u GU· \ 3  Inl('njlie��"C .'\nal)'�l. 

,t. { I  I i\l!achci.l l� a copy or pages 13-1-1. ASDflSA ntCmor:mdUfll 1·02J(XII 165·NF.SA. da!i:d 14 
J:mua(> 2004, rh,ll Lndmle' fllJfj:inal note, Indicaring Ih .... dcdu.'.,ifi�a!i()n tindint:� rc,pr,ling c;�'h 
I'Iull,'1 A " 1 1" iu !he m�r�in imjk,'I�� Ihe infc'>nnari(lu I' kllllwn II! he: in Ihc un"la'�lfi�'u ssel 
n.·p"n, ,.r III ,IIH}lhcr prcvi(),,� " ftici�1 release, ,IT i�. h� il..etr. no thrC:'l l,f dam a!!>: hI n�li'\)lal 

,c"uril)" 'nlcrc 'hllllld Il<.: no iliA ()I'l)ccli"n 1<1 rdca� (l( those l'"ni(ll1.< marh·d with" marj:lnJI 

'"\j." ,\ 1I(lle of " ,,,urce" " ill file mar!!," lmlil'aIC, lil3t the 'Jrigin ()f the infonnatlo)n I' un�110wn. 
11 1< (herd,,",, Ilncen""1 1I'l!clh"'r DI,\ hu, Ih,' ullthoruy \11 Ilmkc a dClcrm\rl<lriull on rm' 
,'b" ificati,m ,!:lOIS of lh<, . .;e it<'ln<, 

I cnd",un.' 
1\1'[J<.·ndi� F -"SI)(ISA! R(" JlI,n"" 
T" DEI'SECl)EF IU'lmry lSf/:-.;r 
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Appendix F. ASD(ISA) Response to Deputy 
Secretary of Defense Inquiry (U) 

u 
u 

u 

u 
sourc.? 

u 
source? 

u 
Soun::e? 

u 
!source? ""' :...""" ...,,"'J_., I'" ... IIo \.  ... Ci.....: �...., D! A.."O II"� " Jh""'" � .......... ;., roA:.'(" LJ.:>TI<<:Dd ,uti"""," ICI L·Qo." 

I 
"'�,..�� ,_ '<0"(1 ;:to<Ioo.� .. ..  ,1;1 . < 

L __ Q. ___ _ 
" -, 
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